
Held it Was in the Best Interests of the 
City to Get From the Man the $100 
and Costs, Rather Than Have the Ex
pense of Incarceration, So Instructed 
Mr. Bunnell to proceed.

French First Line is Still Unbroken, and 
Germans Can Get No Military Result 
Until They Force the Second Line 
and Reach Charny —France Has Re
serves Not Yet Used.

come into the city with other fines at 
the end of the month.

I have issued city cheque for $200 
to the jailer of the county, and this 
cheque he will endorse and turn back 
to the Police Department, together 
with the $100 and costs which will be 
furnished by the friends of this man, 
to obtain his release.

When the cheque is returned 
through the police department to me 
it will be cancelled by charging up 
the amount to the police fines and 
fee*.

Mayor Bowlby to-day makes 
statement of explaining his action in 
intervening to have Alexander Nagg 
released from gaol by the city paying 
the balance of the $300 fine, which 
the prisoner could not afford to do. 
According to the statement, Mr. 
Bowlby instructed Mr. Bunnell to 
make the best arrangement in his 
opinion that he could, and Mr. Bun
nell accordingly issued a cheque for 
$200 to the gaoler The cheque, ex
plained Mr. Bunnell, when it would 
be returned through the police de
partment to him would be cancelled 
by charging up the amount to the 
police fines and fees. The cheque evi
dently was returned as expected and 
duly cancelled.

a
carry the battle to the right bank of 
the river and determine the main is
sue.

Special Wire to the Courier.
Paris, June 1.—11.50 a.m.—The 

Germans were completely re
pulsed in an attack delivered upon 
the French positions at Dead Man 
Hill about eight o’clock last night, 
according to an official statement 
issued by the French war office 
to-day. A violent bombardment 
continued in this region through
out the night. An intense artil
lery duel is in progress on the 
east and west fronts at Dauau- 
mont.

The objective is so remote that in 
the opinion of , military observers it 
is altogether out of the reach of the 
enemy. The Germans, it is pointed 
out, have stripped the Russian and 
British fronts, the latter so danger

proceeding that the German 
general staff hesitated a long time 
before making their decision, and the 
present situation cannot be continued 
without serious risk.

The Crown Prince is now in a pos
ition where it is imperative that he 
deal the French such a blow before 
Verdun as to disable them at least for 
a sufficient time to permit Germany to 
cope with the Russian hosts which 
are growing more formidable daily.

with

FRENCH SOLDIERS FIGHTING FLAMES CAUSED BY GERMAN SHELLS AT VERDUN « - » —— ™

Despite the incessant shell fire, French soldiers in Verdun continue to quell with the utmost 
readiness the spreading flames which accompany the German bombardment. The fire fighting corps 
attached to the Verdun forces has proved itself of the utmost assistance in saving the town from 
complete destruction by fire. ___________________

eus a

The city will benefit to the extent 
of $100 and costs, besides saving the 
maintenance of this man in prison for 
three month, and the possible keep 
ci" his family during that period. I

Teutonic Nations Have 
Left King Ferdinand to 

Shift For Himself in East

Paris, June 1—Verdun is more than 
the central point of the whole 

confident
ever
war, and critics here are 
that the enemy is making a supreme 
effort to win a quick success, 
fighting increases in violence 
each fresh onslaught, attack follows 
attack with only sufficient pause for 
the preparatory bombardment, and 
with unexampled fury. The enemy 
who was so parsimonious in bringing 
up fresh corps to reinforce the forces 
wnicir undertook the original opera
tion is 'have thrown
in no less than eight divisions from 
ether fronts during the last 12 days.

The three battles which were fought 
bn April 9, May 3 to 8, and May 18 
to 30th took place on the left bank of 
the Meuse. The tide has ebbed and 
flowed over a fixed line formed by the 
Bethincourt-Cumieres road, and the 
situation remains unchanged to all in
tents and purposes from what it was 
three months ago. The French first 
line is still unbroken. The Germans 
can obtain no military result until 
they force the second line and reach 
Charny. There only can they hope to

am advised that the man is a very 
capable workman, and his family ap
pear to be very respectable, and I con
sider the above arrangement very 
much- in the interests of all concem-

A. K. Bunnell, >

THE MAYOR’S LETTER.
Brantford, June 1, 1916.

Mr. Editor,—I enclose for publica
tion the report to me by Mr. Bunnell, 
the trusted and capable treasurer of 
this city, referring to the foreigner 
whose sentence was in part remitted 
by myself, acting as chief magistrate 
cf this eity, and for which I tender 
r0 apology to the investigating com
mittee, whose right I do not recog
nize to challenge the ministerial acts 
of a Mayor in the official discharge 
of the duties of his office; neither do 
I offer any apology for not keeping 
an unfortunate man in prison for three 
months at the city’s expense, and the 
necessary cost of maintaining ms 
cripple wife and helpless children, his 
fellow countrymen being willing to 
raise and pay one hundred dollars and 
costs. The city, thereby being the 
gainer of some two hundred dollars 
01 more. _ ,

The dignity of my office, and my 
personal self respect forbid that I 
should enter into any controversy 
over this matter.

When I accepted the senous re
sponsibility of being Mayor, I in
tended and still intend to fully dis
charge my duties, according to the 
best of my judgment regardless oi 
whosoeved “ami propria ’ should be 
wounded.

The
with OUT 1 STRIKEFrance faces the 

equanimity. Contrary to reports pub
lished in Germany, the French main 
reserves are by no means all engaged 
at Verdun. Fresh British divisions are 
completing theft" training ever day and 
swelling Tanks, While Ger
many daily is forced to throw more 
troops into the Verdun melting pot.

GREATEST EFFORT YET.
Paris, June 1.—More complete ac

counts reaching here from Verdun 
show that the battle which raged from 
May 27 to May 30 and which ended, 
according to a statement of the 
French war office, in a costly check 
for the Germans, was the greatest ef
fort made by the Teutonic forces in 
the whole Verdun operations. More 
and heavier guns and denser masses of 
troops were assembled along the three 
miles of the French front from nui 

(Continued on Page 2)

prospect
ed

Gave Him Permission to Institute an Offensive Against
Greece—Greeks Blame the Invasion on the Allies, A 0
But Will Not Defend Themselves,«mcc Strikebreakers Hired at Se

attle, and Trouble is 
Expected.

unegue No 2136 tauepSed1

Brantford, Feb. M, 1916. ,Want to Fight.
A. K. Bunnell, Esq.,

City Treasurer,
City:
Dear Sir,—I am advised that Alex- 

exander Nagg, a foreigner, has been 
convicted for having more than the 
law allows of liquor in hie house and 

fined by the Police Magistrate, 
three hundred dollars and costs or 
three months in gaol. It is obvious 
that he will serve his time in gaol 
rather than pay hi* three hundred 
dollars and costs, and in the best in
terest of the city, as we can get from 
him one hundred dollars and costs, 
and as arrangements can be made 
through the treasurer by which the 
dealings can be fixed with the gaol, 
that it is in the interests of the city 
to do it. , ’

I therefore, under such circum
stances instruct Mr. A. K. Bunnell, 
to make the best arrangements, in his 
opinion that he can for the city, in 
reference to this matter.

I have the honor to be,
Yours very truly,

J. W. Bowlby,

a complication with the allies, who, 
he thinks do not dare advance into 
Macedonia and occupy Serbia if the 
Bulgarians are threatening a possible 
flanking movement.

Meanwhile the Greeks blame the 
allies for the Bulgarian invasion, but 
are not likely to join them, since they 
are unwilling -to fight.

The correspondent of The Sun 
learns from a diplomatic source that 
King Ferdinand of Bulgaria has de
cided upon the occupation of Kavala 
with the object of advertising his 
army and of reviving public opinion in 
Bulgaria, which is depressed'.

The Bulgarians are reported to be 
without artillery. The Greeks are 
tolerating the Bulgarian advance, des
patches say, hypnotize*! by German 
promises of compensation in the form 
of the Albanian Epirus or other terri
tory.

By Special Wire lu the Courier.

Rome, via London, June 1.—(New 
York Sun cable)—Germany and Aus
tria, it appears to observers here, have 
practically left King Ferdinand of 
Bulgaria to shift for himself in the 
Balkans and have allowed him com
plete liberty of action in the opera
tions against Saloniki.

King Ferdinand convinced, it is be
lieved, that he is powerless to resist 
an Anglo-French offensive, and that 
it would be useless to await events, de
cided to invade Greece, a step which 
the kaiser had heretofore prohibited 
out of deference for his brother-in- 
law, King Constantine.

It is believed that King Ferdinand 
does not expect Greece to offer any 
resistance and he believes the French 
and British will not defend Greece. 
His object is believed to be to create

•iBy Special Wire to the Conrler.
San Francisco, June 1.—A strike of 

9,000 longshoremen employed at Pa
cific coast ports went into effect au
tomatically at 6 a.m to-day. At 
Seattle, where strike breakers have 
been hired, trouble is expected. Two 
thousand men are out there". Elsewhere 
apparently employers have made no 
preparations for active resistance. 
For several days at least it is predict
ed that the most of the deep-sea and 
coastwise shipping affected will be 
tied up.

The strikers demand a flat rate of 
55 cents an hour, the present raté be
ing 50 cents and overtime of one dol
lar an hour.

The strike order did not apply to 
British Columbia ports and ship own
ers engaged in the Oriental traffic 
were quick to take advantage of this 
fact. The Blue Funnel Line, oper
ating some of the largest freight car
riers in the trans-Pacific trade, sent 
the British liner Talthybius to Van
couver, B.C., early to-day to com
plete discharging 6,000 tons of cargo 
which remained in her holds. Dod- 
well and Company, agents of the line, 
announced that the Blue Funnel ves
sels would handle all shipments 
through Vancouver until the strike is 
settled. Similar action was announced 
by James Griffith and Sons, operating 
a fleet of 18 steamers between Seattle 
and Vladivostok. One hundred cars 
of freight for Russia, which had been 
assembled at Seattle for shipment on 

v the Japanese freighter, Kongosan 
Maru, will be forwarded to Vancou
ver to be loaded there.

was

SUBMARINE MERCHANT 
FLEET LATEST MOVE OF 

ENEMY, IT IS THOUGHT J. W. Bowlby,

MR. BUNNELL’S REPORT.
I am advised by the Police Depart

ment that this fine and costs will

Mayor

GERMANS ADMIT
FRENCH SUCCESS

Wilson Wilt 
Not Withdraw

Report is Current That 
Transatlantic Sub Ready 

at Stettin.

450 feet, and the craft is said to be 
able to remain at sea for twenty days 
without touching port.

Naval authorities regard this as pos
sible as a British submarine went 48 
days writhout touching port, moving 
all the time. The question as to what 
status such a submarine merchant 
fleet would have is speculative, but it 
is thought here that there is 
son why such boats could not be 
registered as merchantmen and enjoy 
the same privileges.

Speculation about the matter, does 
not revolve about the probability of 
a submarine transatlantic service, but 
about the question why Germany has 
not attempted it before.

Mayor.
- —

THE PRINCE OF BRITISH OFEKERBerlin, June 1—In an attack on Ger
man positions southeast of Dead Man 
Hill, on the Verdun front, the French 
obtained a foothold in the German 
first line trenches over an extent of 
400 metres, the war office announced 
to-day. The Frei.h made rep-.v.sd 
assaults on the German lines, but 
other than at the point mentioned 
were beaten off with extremely heavy 
losses.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Washington, June 1— It was 

stated authoritatively to-day that 
American troops wrill not be with
drawn from Mexico until the Car- 

authorities demonstrate

By Special Wire to the Courier,
New York, June 1.—A cable to The 

Sun from London says:
The feasibility of a German sub

marine fleet is not discounted in naval 
circles here. On the contrary, there 
is believed to be no reason why it 
should not be attempted. It is even 
suggested that Prince Von Buelow, if 
he does go upon a mission to the 
United Staets as rumored recently, 
may cross the Atlantic in a submarine, 
which would achieve a spectacular ef
fect.

BEING ED BYWALES TO HAVEno rea-
ranza
control of the situation sufficient 
to protect the American border. 
A reply to that effect probably 
will be made to General Car
ranza’s note, 
was represented to-day as ready 
to withdraw the troops when pos
sible, but determined to wait un
til the Carranza forces can con
trol the situation.

President Wilson

Bowen Calthorpe, Who Or
dered Execution of Irish 

Editor, on Trial.

Daughter of King Victor
Emmanuel Said to be 

Future Princess.

ALLIED OFFENSIVE.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

BERLIN, June 1.—(By 
wireless to Sayville)—A gen
eral movement of the Anglo- 

to Have Peace I French forces at Saloniki to-
-------------- ! ward the Macedonian border

Asked President Wilson to Medi-j^hat has been in progress for 
ate and Offered to Send Von I 

Buelow to America.

There is a report that a trans- COME, NOW-
atlantic submarine has been built at If you postpone, you H be late, tor 
Stettin and that it wiU shortly pro- White Flannelettes at about Halt 

ceed on a sea voyage from Hamburg, their value. They’ll keepwith you, 
The report is not discredited here, but they won’t stay here. Crompton s 
The estimated length of the boat is for values. Come Friday. _

r;
B.N.A. Bill Passes Third

Reading in the LordsKaiser Anxious London, June 1—The British North 
America bill passed its third reading 
in the House of Lords last night. The 
object of the measure is to extend the 
duration of the Dominion Parliament 
until October, 1917. The bill has al
ready passed the Commons.

By Special Wire to the Conrler.
Dublin, June 1.—The court-martial 

of Bowen Calthorpe, the officer who 
ordered the execution of F. Sheehy 
Skeffington, following the Sinn Fein 
revolt, was opened here Tuesday. 
Representatives of the press are ad
mitted to the trial The accused of-

By Special Wire to the Courier.
New York, June i.—A Paris de

spatch to a news agency here to-day 
says: , , .

The Prince Edward of Wales, heir 
apparent to the British throne, is to 
marry Princess Jolanda, the eldest 
daughter of King Victor Emmanuel ficer is an Irishman who has been at 
of Italy, and a girl of rare beauty, was the front 
the report received here to-day from —•
Rome. It is rumored announcement F. Sheehy Skeffington was emtor of 
of the engagement is imminent. The Irish Citizen, a Nationalist paper

The Prince of Wales visited Rome a published in DuMto. His extcution

to the Italian front, where he was the ^ conncction ^th the Sinn Feiners 
guest of King Victor EmiMnuel.Af ^ ^ arre8ted ^ Aot without 
ter his rcturu, the king is sa any trial or justification. The matter

! summoned the princess with the queen 7 brought before the House of 
| to army headquarters to extend his Commons ^ Premier Asquith stated 
congratulations. It was while return- editor had been put to death
mg from this visit that the queen and without ^ knowk<ige of the military 
princess Jolanda narrowly escaped authoritie8 and y* officer con- 
death when Austrian aviators attack- cerned would be court-martialed, 
ed their train.

The Princess Jolanda celebrated her 
15th birthday to-day. She is said to 
be extremely popular with the Ital
ian people. Interest here in the re
ported engagement centres in the fact 
that the bond of friendship 
•between two of the Allies would be 
materially strengthened by the mar

riage- .

I COURIER'S DAILY CARTOON|
some time is reported in an 
official statement issued by 
Bulgarian headquarters un
der date of May 24. The re
port also tells of the driving 
back of a French reconnoit- 
ering party near the frontier 
line.

Come to the 215th Battalion Sport
ing Rally, Friday night, 10.30 p.m. 
Free. Brant Theatre.

Since April 10, when the police of 
100 New York precincts started to 
round up all unmuzzled and unleash
ed dogs found on the streets of the 
city, 5,000 canines of every conceiv
able breed have been taken to the 
pound.

! By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, June 1—A despatch to the 

Daily News from Rome says:
“Prince Camporeale, Prince Von Bue- 

low’s brother-in-law, has confided to 
friends that the Kaiser solicited Pre
sident Wilson’s mediation and offered 
to send Von Buelow to Washington 
to co-operate in a peace scheme based 
on important ‘spontaneous’’ conces
sions, possibly, including the evacua
tion of Belgium.

‘The premature report of Von Bue- 
low’s projected journey to America 

due to some indiscretion.”

l. i WMti!
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Y, Paris Lined the Streets
at Gallieni’s Funeralwas

which the cortege passed from the 
Hotel Des Invalides to the railway 
station. Public buildings, private resi
dences and conveyances of all kinds 
were draped with crepe.

It is estimated that 100,000 persons 
filed past the bier of General Gal- 
lieni near *he tomb of Napoleoa yes- 
terday.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
New York, June 1.—A news agency 

despatch from Paris to-day says:
The greatest patriotic demonstra

tion in Paris since the war began 
marked the funeral of Gen. Gallieni, 
“savior of Paris,” and former 
minister, this afternoon.

All Paris lined the streets along

Don’t forget the 215th Battalion 
Sporting Rally, Friday Night, 10.30 
p.m. Free. Brant Theatre.

The Chamber of Commerce of the 
United States has offered the editor
ship of its official magazine, The Na
tion’s Business, to Merle Thorpe, head 
of the department of journalism at the 
University of Kansas.

IS 215th Battalion, Big Sporting 
Rally, Brant Theatre, Friday Night, 
10.30 p.m. Free.

An order came yesterday to the 
Baldwin Locomotive Work*, Phila- _„ 
delphia, for seventy locomotives for 
the Lehigh Valley Railroad. They 
will cost about $40,000 each.

ye.

dear, but I don't“I know I asked vou to be economical, my
war

ONE CENTPROBS: Friday: Showers and thunderstorms.THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, THURSDAY, JUNE 1, 1916ESTABLISHED 1831

French Gain Ground at Dead Man’s Hill 
All German Attacks Completely Repulsed 
Prince of Wales May Marry Italian Princess

AND WHY HE INTERVENED 
TO FREE MAN FROM GAOE

SCENE ATTENDING GERMAN BOMBARDMENT AT VERDUN

«11 HE ■: m
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EATRE
FEATURES 

John Barrymore
In

NEARLY A KING
A Comedy of Romance and 

Adventure

The Red Circle

pWING
Attraction
dian Troops at 
Ü Toronto
YS ON PARADE

TUES., JUNE 6 th
Manager.

ERA COMPANY
CRITICS THE GREATEST 
mow IN THE WORLD

t Production of

HOOD
/

WELCOME IDYLL OF LIGHT 
L STAR CAST

I Herbert Waterous, Ralph Brain- 
L Phil Branson, Tillie Salinger, 

gi de Francesco. 
pWN ORCHESTRA 
ElNG CHORUS ON EARTH

$1.00, $1.50
at $2.00
LES' DRUG STORE Now Open 
after Performance

Theatre
10cMANAGEMENT

) TUESDAY
LANDON’S LEGACY”

D THURSDAY
uc), "Almost a Widow," “Patnot 
Wilful Way.”

SATURDAY
Hey of Hate”; “Father and Mabel 
I ; "Love and Artillery,”

If COLONIAL THEATRE *i*
$
Nf

DRINCESQ
1 PLAYERSu

* * *f ❖
*

>#■ *
❖

* Thursday, Friday Saturday, ** ** *“ LITTLE PARD”* »* *
* iS'Tin ct Act Comedy Drama. *

I IMATURE PHOTO PLAYS*
*

Prices 10 and 20 cents !nntintttinnmmm♦i.♦

■ TMirslK or CANADIAN NV*TB<
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

'I’llT, .ole li.-ail oi o family, »r any male 
■ r, v r IS ri-ara »»M, may homestead a 

mi of available iHMUÏTTtoa laml‘ sectb
| In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap 
i [iIi«‘;iht mwt appear io person at, the Do- 
j minbiii Lauda Agency or Sub Agency for 
the TMstrlH entry by proxy may be made 

i si any Dominion L inds Agency (but not 
kcuî'.v), oh certain cpndlUotuf. 

l mi i h; - i mon Him residence upo* eeo 
I ctjitlv.it ion of tbe land lu ca» b of tllte® 

years \ ! m i< arb r may llvn wlthlD oioo 
\ tulb’H of lu i bon • ..toad on « farm of f* 

bawl so B'T' on certain rnudHIons- A 
1 habit aille lnuise h required except where 

res'-deuce is performed lu the vicinity.
in <e r I o.l n districts n homesteader If

good at and lug may vru cm pi a quarter 
•‘D Mon .iIodkHide, bis homestead- Price |3.0W

1 Mji \x n SU in ont Ua reyblcnve In racb of 
’ 1 hr< e y i-.n ra n ftce rnrnlpB homestead prit

ni, a I • » rsi h< res egtra c u 11 * t ç ♦ loo • Pre 
I eroption patent may be obtained a* eooo 
ss honiestead patent, on certain coudltloaa

J

A settler tkho hH# eThquated bis home 
nd right may take h ptircbaaed bom# 

stead In rertaio dlstrb’U Prier* |3 mi ppf 
Duties—Must reside h\% mocitba In

: ( Heh of three years, colt irate uO^acrca aud 
1 erei-t » house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re 
dud Ion t« case of rough, smithy or atony 
land. Live stork may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C M C ,
Tteputy of the Minister of the !;drrl«>r. 

T'nautliorlzvd publient Ins of tJile 
itierLliemeit will eat b« paid f»r. - tiua,
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i

STATIONING COMMITTEE A1 THE 
METHODIST CONFERENCE MAKES 

ANNOONCEMENT OF DRAFT
gal

aI |J/
, Z/

: J. M. Young & Co. II
“QUALITY FIRST " ___ ____ i|

STORE
■! s|Z!>

I! IQ08
(i DAILY STORE NEWSSiX "CWlilül 8ppap®\Mmm i ïï Mi

■ OFBrant Avenue Church to he Supplied, as Rev. Mr. Lavell 
is Going Overseas—Reminiscent Address Delivered to 
Conference by Rev. Mr. Clark—Some Figures Con- 

v cerning Conference Work.

■! IB ■

Ladies’ Suits, Skirts, Sweater Coats 
Millinery, Fancy Summer Parasols

i

IIjtttUSIC is necessary in every home and 
the accepted instrument of universal

Simcoe, June -i— The stationing G. Livingston, Alfred F. Smith, Chas. 
committee completed their labors this R Morrow, S. W. Holden, A A. 
afternoon and handed out the follow-; Bowers, W. H. Garnham, Jabez Hill, 
ing draft: Morley C. Peart, R. Walter Wright,

H A. Cook.
The last portion of the evening ses

sion of the Ministerial Conferenc *.
Barton Street. Hamilton, F. W. *as sPent in fixing the credits to pro- 

Hollinrake bationers and it was necessary to lis-
Lake Church, Hamilton, Robert j ten to the discussion, pro and con, to 

Keefer. be convinced that while it was desir-
Mount Hamilton, Hamilton, James able to do no injustice, there was kept 

M. Wright. - a keen watch lest any should attain to
Dundas: Andrew D. Robb, one to1 full ordination without complying to 

be sent (C M A.) : the letter with the requirements laid
Caledonia: J. Milton Copeland, the down by regulations, 

pastor, G F Morris, on military ser, STATISTICS 1
Vir,LE L byu,Pe,^5.t0.n ! There are in the conference 365

Ancaster: Joseph L. Quilm8' pe°TP'eS' societies with -5,7.86 |
Millgrove: Howard P Dollar. members. Their contributions to mis- ;
Binbrook: E. Milton Carter SI°ns w/st $I3.°S6, an increase of $1,-
Wesley (new charge) Arthur O. ?°8' and for all purposes $20,746, an 

Foreman j increase of $11,812.
Stonev Creek: John W. Cooley. ! There are 4x6 adult societies wit 
Tapleytown: Howard S. Hiscocks a membership of 19,115, contnbutm 
Ker, one to be sent. $72,814.
York, Wm. D. Masson. C O. There are 313 local boards, 318 class 

Johnston and H. G. Livingston for leaders and 5,383 members of official 
superannuation. boards.

The conference extends from Ni
agara to Tillsonburg, and from Lake m n ,, . D • j T

Nassagaweya : J. Wesley Dean. Erie to the head of the Bruce penin- 1 • IVIOl I IS x 13.1SCG 1 c 111 - 
Eramosa: Willmott B Clark. sula. It includes part of Dufferin nprfltirAMpacin pnf Pi p.
Belwood: Joseph T. Ostrander. County on the east, and is divided in- Simcoe Tune i__Of eighteen bii‘thsH thtndHrrRn,Nh?S t0 distri«s- miei’ Heai’St. registered liZ kpril It the clètl’s
Louth and Grantham, G. B Honey. At noon to-day, the statistical com- _____ ! office, 16 are girls
GH ’̂J A McLaugh!on:Thos N^w mlmberTretlved10^^ Sat t Simc0e’ Ma* 3ist-The seventh con-| Work on the Harney and McKnight

H. Todd, pastor of union church, Ni- ! present ^7 i^8 Increase® over latt i fe/e"ce of the Laymen’s Association garage has been held up owing to the,=
Falls Center, by permission of year 788^Bantisms 2181 marriages ! °v-the Methodist church °Pencd with fact that the railway company has lost !■

^ h aptisms, 2,181, marriages tplls evening’s session. There is a 3 car of joists, and no other of the ,■ 
1,259: burials, 1,747 ■ strong executive from President A. proper dimensions can be obtained. ■

Brant avenue Bran*fnrd tn hr =„n 1, ,, e sta5lomnS committee was as H. Lambert, Secretary A. Scruton The 133rd Battalion has purchased j ■ 
f br??.UL i LO OWS:r-Re„V' l P FltzPatrlck, Dr and all down the line ’a combination bus and express truck ”

Tiled pastor chaplain of 125th Banal-. Baker. G. A Jackson, T. L. Ker- t. S Morris of Hamilton gave a from the local Studebaker agency, i
30OxfyorrierStrMt0nBrLCHordrenRn S I rulsb' A M°yer’ Dr Ross- Capt. strong address on Provincial Prohibi- The vehicle is attracting attention of ■ 

°*ford Street- Brantford, Roy S. | A. E. Lavell, A. E. Marshall, Dr. H. i bon in Ontario. At the outset he owners «f cars. It is a novel type® 
p t , M Wells Lrews, L W. Hill, C. L. Me- claimed that the situation is hopeful, here.
rnne»n,„n *Tnt,n p r Irvine, F . M. Wootton, Henry Cald- and, on the whole, satisfactory He Passenger traffic over the new road
Trnv T À J rr van s well. J. Culp, W. B Smith; H B reviewed the progress for the past is growing continually. To-morrow,
lersevville Hem- T Warner Christie; Dr. Laidman; G. K Brad- forty years, calling attention to re-j afternoon (Thursday) stores will be ;S
J ” r a t t nrsTRTTT shaw; J. H McBain, Pres.; and J. A. cent strides in other lands and the closed and doubtless many will take m
T inrnl Avenue fait RreHT? Ear McLachlan, R Railton ; W. Otter- added power given to the allied arms a trial trip'tipi the line.
Lincoln Avenue, Galt, Fred 1'. bar- well; A. C. Eddy; A. N. Cooper; J. through abstinence. .Hie looked for;

W. Cooley; D A. Walker; W. S abolition of the menace at no far-dis-1
tant date, regretting that in Britain 

The committee of the town council progress was slow. In Manitoba, he , 
appointed to arrange for a civic re- reminded his audience bars and ;
ception, have made no announcement 1 liquor stores closed permanently that j
of their plans as yet, and any func- ■ evening, and the other provinces were I

tor in Hath bv nevmission tion which may obtain cannot be an- fast falling in line. We had, he j
Port Rowanyand St. Williams, J. ; nounced beforehand It was contem- thought, reason to thank God that in,

iewin 1 plated that the conference should be Ontario we had two Methodist lead-
Lynedoch, R. Thornton Meek. ; given a trip to the lake, but so far the eIBJ Hl\iHeffSa’ Pre(mit,r;

matter is still in abeyance no. N. W. Rowell., leader of the
MILTON DISTRICT ! Dr. Benson, chairman of the billet- Opposition. Mr. Sam Carter also

Waterdown. Alpheus G. Marshall, ing committee, announced this even- came ln for Praise. He had great ad-,
Trafalgar, John C. McClelland. ing that he has still lodging houses for m!ration ,for the ■sjand of the P.re" J

WELLAND DISTRICT 1 all comers : micr against considerable opposition •
Second Church, Welland, Andrew : in his party, and claimed that irre-' •

M. Wise. ----- --------------------- spective of politics the whole pro- : i
Morgan’s Point, one to be sent. MfiDFRN RI|Q||UFQ9 vince is proud of him, and no less jT
Stephensville A. E. Elliot. iHULFCnll DUuUlCOO proud of Mr. Rowell for joining for-1 ^
Stromness, John P. MBarbaree. --------------------- res with him. He counselled vigilance j-3

KmowTEir mcTPirT Italian Insurance Institute, Back- as the tight was not over.
NORWICH DISTRICT ’ A DISSENTING VOICE

Norwich. James S. Ross. ed by the Government, Cov- 0n resuming his seat J. K Mc-
Tillsonburg, Manly Benson. ers Soldiers at the Front. Lennan of Victoria, arose to condemn |
Springford, Wm Otto well. ____ . tbe tcmperance act as a farce and a ‘j

PALMERSTON DISTRICT By si><,«mi wire to the Courier. piece of hypocrisy, and it took the j
Clifford, Arthur J Creighton Rome, June 1—Italian soldiers at chairman and John Gibson, Ingersoll, !
Montecello, Wm. E S James. the front may insure their lives for to induce him to sit down and wait (

WALKERTON DISTRICT. : $10,000 apiece according to a new till to-morrow when his remarks j 
Walkerton, Chas W. Cosens. [ rule of the National Institute of In-1 would be in order Mr. Gibson re-
Hanover, Wm. J. Smith. j surance. an organization subsidized by marked that he had heard the same
Mildmay, Guy A Bucher. the government. A request for such a raan speaking along the same line be- ,

WTARTON DISTRICT ’ policy must be made within ten days fore a gathering before, but without j
Allanford T B Edmonds of the soldier’s arrival at the front. convincing anyone and order was re-
A feature of the afternoon session | =~~ ~ 7~ ‘ ~ StRev Hugh Dobson, M A . B.D. of

was reminiscent addresses by Rev. Catarrh Cannot be Cured Toronto followed on “Social Service 
Dr Geo. Clark, of ioronto, and W. wl1h LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they and Evangelism”’
J. Chapman. There were very few cannot reach the seat of the disease. Ca-
transfers to or from the territory tnrrh Is a dioou or constitutional disease,
rnv^r#»^ Hxr mnfprpnrp and in order to cure it you must take in-covered by tne conterence. ternal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is

The matter of recording the status taken Internally, and acts directly upon 
of ministers in embyro was in pro- blond and mucous surface. Hall’s Ca- 
gress and unfinished when the after- mediCl“e- "
noon session adjourned. Fewer young sicians in the country
men are offering, owing to the enlist- rR^nlar prescription. It Is composed of 

r ti_;, the best tonics known, combined with thement for military service, the Hamil- pPSt Mood purifiers, acting directly on the 
ton district producing, perhaps, more mucous surfaces. The perfect combina 
than all the others put together. Ufon of thR two Ingredients Is wbat pro 

. ,1 • , j duces such wonderful results In curing
The following were recommended catarrh. Send for testimonials, free, 

for superanuation, the first in the Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa- 
list permanently and the others for «<£,’„ by Dr„gglata. prlce 75c.
one year each: Chas. O. Johnson, H. f j crrnhy * no.. Proo*.. Tolede. o American

às ■» «

preference is the piano. For sixty years, the 
Haines Bros. Piano has been the delight 
of thousands of owners. The Haines Bros. 
Piano is the one you ought to have.

May we show you'the new styles and features ?

Palm Beach SuitsHAMILTON DISTRICT 
First Church, Hamilton, C. L. Mc-, 

Irvine.
! [lie

iV' We are now showing some smart styles 
in Palm Beach Suits. These make5 a very ’
serviceable suit fur summer wear. Speciàl 
at . ":T. .1. BARTON & SON »

S $10 - $8.00105 Colborne Street, Brantford
<e>

/

5 %Xvr

c ::

: ♦ Ostrich Boas u

Just' received, another shipment of Os- »LAYMEN’S ASSOC. BUYS AUTO TRUCK 
HELD AI SIMCOE

E- trick Feather Boas in Black; White and. ‘J 
White and Black,..finished with silk tassels. “H 
Special at..... .

MILLINERY
- Another shipment of new ready-to-wegr 

Summer Millinery, for streetTraffic Increases Daily on 
the Newly-opened 

L. E. & N.

or outing 
wear. These cbme in the sport or country 
club styles. Special.
at . ... ."-----$5.00, $4.50, $4.00 to $3.00 *--r> ; : sGUELPH DISTRICT

$1.50 i-:

- 51 ' ■

■ rs X1Fancy
Summer
Parasols

Vs
■a gara 

conference.
BRANTFORD DISTRICT

h >

■
: ft m

J
mYou’ll want one of tliese 

fancy Summer J’arasols for. 
tlie hot days. These come 
in White and colors in vari
ous shapes and good assort
ment of handles-.
Special at. .$5 fo

Children’s Parasols
Children’s Fancy Summer 

Parasols, iu silk and cotton. 
Special’* tyKn
at . ,$1.00, 75c, 50c,

V >6

im. &1
rell.

Berlin, Chas A. Sykes.
Preston, D. Alfred Walker.
Elmira, Joseph Culp.
Simcoe, H. McBain 
Port Dover Henry Brand 
Nanticoke, David H. Taylor; pas-

Childrenfs Summer Hats 
and Bonnets

In our Children’s Hat tiepartmeut are to be- se^n...SPHje, _
Very pretty styles in Hats and Bonnets,’ made, of silk,‘istfaW^ 
and pique, daintily trimmed and big variety’ to pick from. ,■ 

-Silk Bonnets at.. ... ..........- ..$3.00 to $.1.00 **
"SWJW rtWlBOH St..........................V. - ~ $2^5.~tQ: 6^^ fly ,

Mus lin ïBem n ees--. w-,................. .,$1.00 to 40c i\.rt
Pique.. Bonnets at...... .......... • ; • f - r------ ,$1.S0 to 50c - y

$1.00Daniels : W. W. Prudham. aI
m

:» ■

S
s

1r; a

1( Separate Tailor Made Skirts
Ladies’ and Misses’ Tai

lor-made Wash Skirts’, in 
Pique, Repp, Gabardine, 
basket weave, smart nob
by styles made with pock
ets, flare and wide belt, 
button trimmed. Special 
at $4.25 and $1.75, $1.50, 
$1.25 and $1.00.

i

Separate Silk 
Skirts

Silk Skirts, made of. 
Taffeta, Moire and Gros- 
grain, many styles 
choose from, best of mate-

$11.50 and $9.00.

?. 35c
SILK

SWEATER 
COATS

Ladies’ and Misses’ Sjlk 
Sweater Coats, in plain, shot 
and stripe effects ; colors are 
Rose. Paddy, Melon. Black 
and White, Green and W hite 
White with Rose and navy 
stripe, in several styles, some 
with sash attached. Special

S f I5

■l6
at

$16.50, $10 
$8.50, $7.50 

and $5.50
v____  ... *

*

i to XOne of the principals in the opera 
“Robin Hood,” coming to the 
Grand next Tuesday night.

•> y ■■ rials, etc.e of the best phy- 
for years bu<1 le a f •* • N

aF==

J. M. YOUNG ® COAI UMNO .. i
■

Carpets and CurtainsMAY BE SHOE Linoleums and RugsConsul There 
Reaches Berlin After 

Circuitous Route. Famous Socialist Leader in Ger
many to Come Before Mili

tary Court-martial.
Berlin, May 31.—Via London, June 

1.—The American consul at Trebi- 
zond, Oscar Heizer, whom the state 
department at Washington recently 
ordered to Constantinople to replace
the latter" was onTratatïom'haè^6 ti>"doP’ june 1 fNew York Times’ 304 to the Meuse than in any previous 
rived at Berlin from Petroerad He table)—A despatch to The Morning attack.
has found it necessary to fncircle a P°sf from Budapest says: f The French stood firm under an]
larEe Dart of Europe thus far in his t v Hun8arian correspondent in avalanche of shot and shell and drove
iournev between the two Turkish ?erlln whom I quoted not long ago back wave after wave of a flood of
jo iney, between the m connection with reports about Lieb- Teutonic infantry. They only
owns which are ly knecht’s case now states that from the rendered about 100 yards of ground

mUes apart. Consul He.zer on leav- information he has received from lead- at Little Caurettes wood where a
ing Trebizond after the Ru^ian oc- mg members of the Haase group, the trench had been obliterated by the
Ruiian’transport the offiy means ^C™an Government intends to try terrific fire of the German big guns. that they reared further attacks while
available and travelled to Petrograd Llebknecht by court martial, and if According to information given by the French by a prompt counter-
From there he wen! to Stockholm and Te, nT’tary JudSes f‘"d hlm gall‘y tde German forces consist- attack re-esablishcd themselves again
the ™e to Berlin From the German cI„.h,,gh Teasonuhe "i11 bJexeCU cd ed of two fresh brigades with three south of Cumieres and won an im- 

° He will be charged with assisting companies of pioneers. The mission | portant point of vantage on the south-
and encouraging the enemies of Ger- of the latter troops was to work
n any, the main evidence being deriv- around Cumieres and reach the Chat-
ed from the contents of a leaflet he tancourt village by the road running 
vas distributing on the Potsdammer parallel to the railroad. In the mean- 
Flatz which is said to be most vir- time two other regiments were order- 
ulent in its wording ed to creep along the bank of the river

“The correspondent does not think and seize the Chattancourt railroad 
any other fate, but the extreme penalty station to the west of the village. An- 
can await the Socialist deputy, for, other brigade was instructed to storm 
being a soldier, at the time the so- the woods and hedge rows which 
called high treason was committed a border Chattancourt to the west, 
military tribunal cannot under the while other detachments, acting still 
laws come to any other conclusion further to the west were to support 
than that he is guilty. ” the attack. In the opinion of French

military critics the result was not only 
a costly failure for the Germans, but 
a success for the French such as they [ 
have rarely attained. I

VERDUN OPERATIONS )st.

ASK FOR

X Paterson’s “Arrowroot” l
AT YOUR GROCERY

t
(Continued from Page 1)Hv Siiwial Wire to the Courier.

5 ■
sur-

NOTHING NICER
capital he can proceed to Constantin
ople direct. The American consul 
was the only neutral representative at 
Trebizond. He and the Greek bishop 
formally turned over the territory to 
the Russians. The Turks withdrew 
without fighting and the Russians, 
who came expecting resistance, found 
not a Turkish soldier in the town.

2- - !western slope of Dead Man Hill.
, It develops that during yesterday’s 
battle west of the Meuse the Germans 
bent, back the French line between 
Dead Man Hill and Cumieres for a 
distance of three quarters of a mile. 
The French battalions, however, j 
which had retired before the unprcce- j 
dented artillery fire, reformed and i 
made a desperate counter attack sup
ported by reinforcements. After 
nearly two hours of violent fighting 
they recovered all the lost ground. ' 
The infantry fighting in this struggle j 
is described as the fiercest of the war. !

Our Military 
Signet Rings I

liMake a Souvenir which 
is Sure to be Appreciated.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Alw.-.ys bears 

the
Sign;- lure of

Jeweller
38£ Dalhousie St.

GERMS OF DISEASE should he prompt
ly expelled from the blood. This is a time 
when the system is especially susceptible 
to them. (Jet. rid of all Impurities ln the 
blood l,y taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, and 

i thus fortify your whole body and prevent 
tilheM. --------

DON’T MISS IT
You can’t repeat, Crompton’s 

WON BACK POSITIONS j Flannelette at 8 1-2 cts., on Friday 
The Germans suffered so heavily, i morning..

;

!

!

I

:

I

• “HTIG
#ppp'ii

UMBRELLA;
Recovered and Repair

Always make sure to get the
inn if you want a first-class jol
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell |

Work railed for aad delivJ

DR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS
5medicine for all Female Complaint f5 

or three for $10, nt drug stores. Mailed 
address on receipt of price. The Scobkli 
Co.. St. Catharines. Ontario.____________

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN Kestot 
and V 

in; increases ‘ grey m 
; you up $3 n tfox, or 
r by mail on receipt o:

and Brai 
•ill build

for Nerve 
• Tonic—w

H. B. Becke
MINERAL DIRECTOR Al 

EMBALMER
158 DALHOUSIE

First-Class Equipment and Pr 
Service at Moderate Pries 

§4it|i FWmmi Bill 21. A Ufa

Wood’s
k»' Th» Great English M

Tones and invigorates tnel 
nervous system, makes nevj

Debility. Mental and Brain Worry. U 
dencv.l.oss of Energy. Palpitation 
Heart. Failing Memory. Price si nor t
5r|S. One will pleaee. six will cure Mi 
drufgiets or milled m plein pkg. on rec
BfeïfiKSMK'AMiS

PICTURE HA
A fine assortment of Pictures 

25d up.
Try our new line of Ganong's 

elates, boxed or loose, 50c lb. I 
All the latest Magazines, Ei 

Periodicals, etc., always on hanj 
Developing, Printing and Ej 

*ng for amateurs. Try us.

H. E. AYLIF
Phoi420 Colborne St

NOTICE
Any Merchants or others havii 

paid accounts with the 125th 
Battalion, C.E.F., or with wy 
ber thereof in respect of boai 
lodging, are requested to presen 
for payment at once, m order 
settlement may be made up to d 

(Signed) A. C. Enuni 
Capt. and 

For Lt. Col. Commanding 
125th O.S. Battalion,

Executor’s Sal
of Real Estate

The executors of the Last V 
the late Sarah Jeanette Kerr 
far sale by tender the followm 
estate. .

Firstly—Part of Lot Number 
in the First Range West of tb 
Pleasant Road in the Towns! 
Brantford containing about two 
of land. This parcel is situated 
Village of Mt. Pleasant and tt 
erected on the premises a twe 
frame residence, stable and 
barn. This property is well si 
being near the T. H and B r 
station and the Lake Erie and 1 

Electric Railway station. 
The Second Parcel comprise 

cf lots Twenty-four and Twen 
on the east side of Esther Sti 
the City of Brantford. On this 
is erected a red brick cottage 

is well si

ern

new. This property 
for a workingman s home, b 
the immediate vicinity of th 
and Nott Companys factor 
Buck’s Stove Works.

For further particulars and 
tions apply to

M. F. MUIR, K. 
136 Dalhousi

Br

T.H.&B.
THE BEST ROUT:ï

to
Buffalo, Rochester, S 
racuse, Albany, N 
York, Philadelphia, B 
ton, Washington, Cle 
land, Pittsburg. 

t Through sleepers, H; 
ton to New York, Bo 
Cleveland and Pittsl 
and New York, Bo 
Cleveland and Pittsbui 
Hamilton.
O. C. MARTIN, H. C. TH( 

G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Ai

FOR SAL
House with all modern 

veniences, for quick sale 
choice residential district 
Brantford, with frontage 
Dufferin Avenue, and rear 
trance on Egerton sti 
House has four bedrooms, 1 
room, good sized halls on 1 
floors, dining room and kite 
all rooms downstairs have 
quet floors. Cellar has < 
ent floor, and separate fun 
rooms. Rooms nicely dect 
ed. House to be sold c 
plete with handsome elec 
light fixtures, blinds, sc 
doors and windows, etc. R< 
for immediate occupancy.

Apply Mr. J. E. Bake 
04 Nelsoi<

X
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ROADBENT wishes 
to draw your atten
tion to the excep

tional advantage of having 
your clothes made to or
der and Broadbent-made. 
The principal features of 
a Broadbent-made coat 
are:

BI
1st—Its 

shoulder.

2nd—The correct loca
tion of the armhole, which, 
while fitting close up 
der the arm, is easy and 
comfortable to the wearer.

3rd—The perfect tailoring of the fronts and lapels, which 
sures permanence of shape.

4th—You can hang a ten-pound weight on the bottom of coat, 
and it wiil not puli off the neck at back.

The best proof of the correctness of these statements is to 
have your garments Broadbent-made. If they do not measure up 
to the above in every particular—you may have YOUR MONEY

perfect-fitting

un-

en-

Broadbent-made garments are tailored for men, for ladies, and 
military garments of all kinds.

BROADBENT
4 Market Street
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NOTHING NICER

Our Military 
Signet Rings
Make a Souvenir which 
is Sun.- to/be Appreciated.

MIGHT
Jeweller

38' Daihousie St.

8
STORE).

NEWS
eater Coats 
er Parasols :

:
Beach Suits l11' >\\ irig some smart stxdcs 

I lics-v make 
un i hier

p bu i ts. a very 
wear. Special

$8.00
rich Boas S

I. ain'tlici shipment of Os- 
lVia> in llluvk. White and 
vk. implied with >il.k laSts'els.

Nw-S

3.00 1 :s
5r.

w

» <

turner Hats 
nnets m

hrtmeut arc to be seen some i 
Bonnets. made.of silk, straw 

ini big variety to pick from.
..........   $3.00 to $1.00''
.......................to ’ 7
.............................$1. to 40c
.............................Si. to 50c

m
?'t :

:
SILK

SWEATER
COATS

M
S
I

I adies' and Misses’ Sjlk 
pu cal ci (Mats, in plain, shot 
ind stripe ell eels : colors are 
Rose. I’a.ddy. Melon. 1 Hack 
Ind \\ Idle, ( neeii and W hite 
W hite with Rose and navy 
[ti ipc, in several si vies some 
puli sash attached. Special
t

$16.50, $10 
$8.50, $7.50 

and $5.50

ji■

CO mK*

eums and Rugs
■■■■■

... v*.
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-HI]—Financial, Commercial and Real Estatej

_J........ ...

ESEEIiB□IUMBRELLAS FOR SALE

OFFERS 
WANTED ! 1

MARKETSRecovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

if you want a first-class job. H.

Good house with barn, arre of ; 
land, adjoining the city ; 2 storey j 
double red brick dwelling bouse, 
with store attached, eight rooms, I 
with conveniences, not Including > 
store, grocery stock ; doing good 
business; retiring.

Good restaurant for sale.
Good red brick bungalow m East ; 

Ward, large lot.
For anything In Real Estate en

quire of

me atm
FALKLAND ISLES

BRANTFORD MARKETS.man
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phoae 
M4. Work called lor aad dellvarad. ran*

e oo1 00 ta
0 35 to

Applee, bas ............
Apples, basket ....... offers to befor the purchase of the following properties, 

made at, or addressed to, the office of S. G. Read & Son, 
Limited, 129 Colborne St., up to June 3rd, at fi o’clock. High- 

any offer not necessarily accepted. Terms liberal : 
253 West Street.
89 Arthur Street.
91 Arthur Street.

147 Erie Avenue.
Vacant lot on Mohawk Street.

Other particulars on application at this office.

o 40DR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS SSSÎÇ
medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 a box. 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobhll DRUG 
Co.. St. Catharines. Ontario.

VEGETABLES
0 00 Frank A. Vanderlip, Former 

Opponent, Now in 
His Favor.

0 10 to 
0 05 to 
0 25 to

Watercress, 3 bunches..,. 
Onions, 2 bunches............
Asparagus, 8 bunches..
Psmpklss
Bests, bus.
Beets, bosket
Radishes. 2
Horsers dish, bottle ...........
Peppers, basket .................
Onions, bushel .....................
Potatoes, bag ..................
Parsnips, basket ..............
Cabbage, dot...........................
Celdry, » bunches..............
Carrots, basket ...................•
Tnrstps, bushel ...................
Parsley, bnnch.......................
Celery, 2 bunches..............
Lettuce, 2 bunches..........
Rhubarb, 2 bunches..........

DAISY PRODUCTS

Famous Explorer Announ- 
He Got Safely Out 

of the Ice.

0 00 est or0 00PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN jEgSSÏÏE
for Nerve -d ^n; i^a^^ey mpp

&S" MVTth^K IK

ces • sot 06 to 
9W0U 
flint*
0 10 to
• 10 te 
e 20 t#
1 15 to
2 25 to 
0 15 to 
0 GO to 
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
0 80 to 
0 05 to 
0 25 to 
0 15 to 
o or> to

• 00 S. P. Pitcher A Sone ooa Tonic—w
bunches 0 00

e oo Auctioneers and Real Estate Brokers 
—Issuers of Marriage Licenses 

43 MARKET ST.
Phones: Off. 001, House 888, 615

e oo By Special Wire to the Courier.
New York, June 1.—Frank A. Van

derlip, president of the National City 
Bank, said yesterday that he favored 
the nomination and election of Colon
el Roosevelt for another term, in the 
White House. Mr. Vanderlip was dis
cussing the addresses made by the 
Colonel in Kansas City and St. 
Louis when he was asked if he want
ed to see Colonel Roosevelt named by 
the Chicago convention.

“I am for him," said Mr. Vanderlip, 
“and you can say so if you want to. 
I will admit that I did not favor him 
a few months ago. Mr. Roosevelt 
voices in plain language his stand on 
the most important principles that 
politics has to do with at this time. 
There is no mistaking his attitude.

“The necessity for preparedness on 
the part of the United States over
shadows all else. Mr. Rooseelt’s ut
terances on important business ques
tions have been, on the whole, satis
factory, though I take issue with him 
on one or two. But what use is busi
ness, if this country is going to remain 
open to invasion? There has been a 
great swing to Roosevelt lately 
among thinking people. I think he 
will be elected.”

London, Junie i—Lieutenant Sir 
Ernest Shackelton, the Antarctic ex
plorer, has arrived safely at Port 
Stanley, Falkland Islands.

that Lieut. Shackelton

o ooH. B. Beckett 0 00
0 25

fUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST,
First-Claee Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices.
Bath Phnw.et Bell 23. A ate. »

0 00
0 00 Houses to Rent0 00The news

was safe reached London shortly af
ter midnight. The message was from 
the explorer himself, and announced 
his arrival at Port Stanley.

The message said his ship, the En- 
•m>aâ*S Phosnhodino. durance, had been “crushed” in 

I**»* J" V?6 , r rfk. Remedy Weddel Sea ice floe last October, but 
| t£ wbofe that it drifted until Midwinter, when

ÆjUjâ nervous system, makes new Blood jje and his party landed on Elephant 
old Veine. Cures Renoua teland in the South Shetland group. 
K"?rM?Ta!l°Mion oTthe The explorer left in a small boat 

Heart. Vailing Memory. Frye *t DVk°A'n with five men a week later to sum- 
•or«5. Onew 111PJ,*’1 lr0n receipt of mon help, leaving 22 men behind. All 
price*1 AVinpanipb/et mailed fr«. THÉ wood Qf them were well, but in a situation 
iscoiciwE CO- Tososto. QST. (r«wiii wi»4e»»J which demands the quickest possible

PIC TIT Rh SALE ’'The message from Lieut. Shackel-
A fine assortment of Picture* from ! that* he^eff ^lephan^liland

Try our new line of Ganong’» Choc- A jhe gayest fears had been enter- 
Olates, boxed or loose, 50c lb. I tained for the explorer during the

All the latest Magazines, English t t weeks owing to the absence 
Periodicals, etc., always on hand. news from the Endurance, and in

Developing, Printing and Eolarg- the House of Commons yesterday 
;ng for amateurs. Try us. Premier Asquith said that the Gov-
T T T? \ VT TT7T7TT I eminent had approved of a commit-H. E/. A I Llr r tee appointed by the Admiralty to

give advice regarding a relief expedi
tion

0 000 oo
o oo Very fine 2 storey red pressed brick residence, 89 Peel 

Street, corner Daihousie, $22 per month.
131 Market Street, $20 per month.
110 George Street, $18 per month.
Number of other good houses, also some very cheap 

houses from $4 to $8. Farms, gardens and city properties 
for sale.

o oo
o oo
e 20« 18 teCheese, lew, lb...

Do., old, lb..........
Rooev. section e, 1b
Butter, per lb...........

Do., creamery, lb 
Eggs, dozen .............

a » oo 
« on
0 00

0 22 to 
n 15 to 
0 20 to 
II 84 to 
0 24 to

0 37
0 25

MEATS
1 00 to 1 to
0 80 te 8 00
1 76 to 2 00
0 10 to 0 20
0 18 to 0 20
8 10 to 0 12
0 18 to 8 00
0 20 to 0 00
0 10 to „ 
0 20 to 0 00
0 48 to 0 00
Ï 00 to 8 00
1 60 to 0 00
8 28 to 0 00
8 12 to 8 18
0 16 to 0 20
0 25 to 0 80
0 1216 to 0 00
0 18 to 8 18
0 23 to 0 00
0 20 to 0 00
0 13 to 0 00 
1 25 to 2 50
0 25 to 0 00
8 IS to 8 00

8 18 to 8 00
0 15 to 0 00 
0 10 to 0 00 
0 16 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 00 
0 10 to 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 00
0 12 to 0 00
0 15 to 0 00

15 00 to 10 00

Docks, each .........
Turkeys, lb............
Geese ......................
Beet, roasts .........

Do., elrloln, lb.
Do., boiling ...

Steak, round, lb..,
Do., side ..........

Bologna, lb.............
Ham, emoked, lb-----------

Do., boiled, lb..................
Lamb, hlndquarter ...........

Do., bind leg.......................
Chop», lb..........................
Teal, lb. .......................
Muttoa, lb......................
Beet bearta, each------
Kidneys, lb. ........
Pork, fresh loins, lb.
Pork chop», lb.............
Dry salt pork, lb........
Spare riba, lb.............
Chickens, pair ...........
Bacon, back, lb..........
Bauaage, lb.

S. G. READ 6? SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street Brantford

0 on

Phone 1511420 Colborne St.
FISHThe news of the safety of Sir 

Ernest and the small party with him 
has not lessened the necessity for 
telief, which is even more pressing 
row on behalf of the men left behind 
,'n the ice on Elephant Island, probab
ly scantily provided with provisions 
and other necessities, as well as in 
behalf of the Ross Sea party, which 
■was stranded on the great barrier 
through the breaking away of the

A. C. Emmons, relief ship Aurora, which returned to CHICAGO LIVE STOCK 
Capt. and Adjt. New Zealand early in the year. By Speciai wire to the courier.

For Lt. Col. Commanding T . T -, q;. Cattle, receipts, 3,000. Market
_. - T>„tt-ii0n c E F London, June 1.—The news of r sjea<j„ Mature beef cattle, $8.25 to 

125th O.S. Battalion, C.E.I . Emest shacklcton’s safety wh.ch dockers and feeders, $6.00 to
came in a message to The Chronicle^ . CQWS and heifers, $4.50 to $9.80; 
was delivered promptly to Lady $g 00 t0 $11.35. Hogs, receipts

; Shackleton. Friends who have recent- lg market firm. Light, $9.05 to 
j ly been active in pushing relief plans mixed $9.35 to $9-751 heavy,
I declare that every effort would be 9 7 ^ rough, $9.25 to $9-4° 1
made to send prompt relief to the men ? 3 A 00 to $3.80; bulk of sales $9.55 
who are still on Elephant Island. $9^5 Sheep, receipts 9,000; mark

et strong. Wethers, $7.00 to $8.25; 
lambs, native, 8.50 to $11185; spring 
lambs, $8.00 to $10.60.

NOTICE ! Fresh Herring, lb...
Smelts, lb.......................
Perch, lb.........................
Olecoee. lb......................
WblteSah, lb. .............
Salmon trout, lb........
Haddlea, lb.................
Herring», large, each

Do., three ................
Do., email, do*........

Fellow pickerel, lb...
Stiver basa ...................
Hay, ton .....................

OUR BIGAny Merchants or others having un
paid accounts with the 125th O.S. 
Battalion, C.E.F., or with any mem
ber thereof in respect of board or 
lodging, are requested to present bills 
for payment at once, m order t a 
settlement may be made up to date.

(Signed)

0 12U 
0 00

m
Sir John Hendrie Elected 

Chairman and Hon. Mr. 
Hearst Vice-Chairman.

m

is for long distance g 
moving and the g 
rapid handling of 5 
Pianos, Furniture, g 
etc.
We do all kinds of g 
teaming and cart- 3 
Ing.

J. T. Burrows »
CARTER and TEAMSTER-

226-236 West Street a
Phone 365,

£!■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■**

Toronto, June i.—The special com
mittee of the Legislature, appointed 
last session to study means of better 
organizing Ontario resources for the 
prosecution of the war met at the 
Parliament Buildings yesterday. The 
committee did little tÿore than map 
out preliminary work *nAwill *ettle 
down to the problem a* Hand on Fri
day morning next when representative 
employers and labor men and military 
men conversant with recruiting needs 
will appear before the members to 
exchange views.

In the meantime the secretary of 
the committee will commence the pre
paration of data on all the matters 
coming within the scope of the com
mittee’s work—the cost to Ontario 
of the war to date, and the estimated 
cost during the continuation of the 
war, the agricultural possibilities of 
the province, the remaining supply of 
men of military age and the existing 
labor conditions.

The committee upon the motion of 
Hon. Mr. Hearst, elected the Lieu
tenant-Governor, Sir John Hendrie as 
permanent chairman. The Prime 
Minister was elected vice-chairman 
and Dr. A. H. Abbott secretary.

In a statement after the committee 
rose, Hon Mr Hearst emphasized the 
fact that the war committee was not 
seeking to usurp the functions of any 
of the existing organizations, but 
rather to co-operàte with them or to 
occupy any field that has not yet been 
occupied.

PAINTExecutor’s Sale
of Real Estate will improve your 

house better for the 
money expended than 
anything you can do. 
Our stock of Oils, Col
ors, Brushes, Ready 
Mixed Paint, Muresco 
excel in staying pow-

lThe executors of the Last Will of 
the late Sarah Jeanette Kerr offers 
for sale by tender the. following real
^Firstly—Part of Lot Number Eight 
in the First Range West of the Mt. 
Pleasant Road in the Township of 
Brantford containing about two acres 
of land. This parcel is situated in the 
Village of Mt. Pleasant and there is 
erected on the premises a two-story 
frame residence, stable and drive- 
barn. This property is well situated

Electric Railway station._
The Second Parcel comprises part 

cf lots Twenty-four and Twenty-five 
on the east side of Esther Street in 
< he City of Brantford. On this parcel 
is erected a red brick cottage nearly 
new This property is well situated 
for a workingman’s home being in 
the immediate vicinity of the Ham 
and Nott Companys factory and 
Buck’s Stove Works.

For further particulars and condi
tions apply to

M. F. MUIR, K.C.,
36 Daihousie St., 

Brantford.

m
44.44mil t trWj

:»Music and TORONTO STOCK MARKETS.
Toronto, June i. —Receipts at the 

Union Stock Yards to-day were 220 
cattle, 107 calves, 2,622 hogs, 82 
sheep’. Trade was good for the bet
ter classes but slow in the medium 
grades. „ ...

Toronto, June 1.—Export cattle, 
choice, $9.25 to $9.75; butcher cattle, 
choice, $8.50 to $9; medium, $8.00 
to $8.50; common, $7.50 to $8.00; but
cher cows, choice, $7.75 to $8.50; med
ium, $7.25 to $7.75; canners, $4.00 to 
$5.25; bulls, $6.00 to $8.50; feeding 
steers, $7.00 to $7.60 light, $6.50 to 
$7.00; milkers, choice, each, $80.00 to 
$100.00; springers, $80.00 to $100.00. 
Sheep, ewes, $9-5° to $10.25; bucks 
and culls, $6.00 to $8.00; lambs, $9-°° 
to $12.00. Hogs, fed and watered, 
$10.75. Calves, $6.00 to $12.50.

; 1Drama :i i S S
er.

HO WIE & FEEL Y
" '44-f. 1-4» I * 4 t MM »*■* »♦♦♦»+♦♦

AT THE GRAND 
“Robin Hood,” the celebrated comic 

opera by Messrs, de Koven and Smith, 
will be the offering at the Grand 
Opera House Tuesday evening June 
6th. This opera will be presented by 
the de Koven Company, an organiza
tion composed of grand opera singers. 
In this notable cast of vocal artists 
first mention should be given to Ivy 
Scott, the charming young Australian 
prima donna, who made such a suc
cess as Madame Butterfly and as the 
Girl in “The Girl of the Golden 
West.” Miss Scott possesses a re
markable lyric soprani > voice of dra
matic quality, and sings the role of 
Maid Marian with artistic beauty 
worthy of the highest praise. 
Tne title role will be sung by Ralph 
Brainard, whose fine tenor voice is 
admirably suited to the part. Fred 
Walker will play the part of Friar 

• i Tuck. Mr. Walker’s performance ot 
the lovable old monk is said to be a 
cl ns sic

Cora Tracy will be the Alan-a-Dale 
and her rich contralto adds a new 
beauty to Mr. de Koven’s best known 
song, “O, Promise Me.” Another re
cruit from Grand Opera is James 
Stevens of the Chicago Opera Com
pany whose singing of “Brown Octo
ber Ale” gives a pleasure only possible 
from such a splendid baritone voice. 
Herbert Waterous, a fine basso, will 
sing the famous “Armourers Song. 
Marie McConnell, Tillie Salinger, Phil 
Branson and Sol Solomon complete 
the cast, the excellence of which has 
never been surpassed, if equalled in 
comic opera. An exceptional singing 
chorus carried by the company is ot 
the highest order. Special mention is 
made of the vocal ment of this com
pany, in justice to the charm of Regi
nald de Koven’s music. .

This elaborate production, which s 
under the direction of Fred E. Wal
ker, is the same as that given at the 
New Amsterdam Theatre, New York, 
during the long run of Robin Hood
in that city last year. lmJn„btThe performance here will undoubt
edly be the social and musical event 
of the season.

ern NEXT TO POST OFFICE
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WARRANTBY ROYAL 2*)

EAST BUFFALO MARKET
By Special Wire to the Courier.

East Buffalo, N.Y., June 1.—Cattle 
—Receipts 50; steady.

Veals—Receipts 150; active, $4.50 
to $12.00.

Hogs—Receipts 2,500; slow; heavy 
and mixed, $9.90; yorkers, $9.00 to 
$9.90; pigs, $9.00; roughs, $8.65 to 
$8.75; stags, $6.00 to $7.25.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 800; 
slow and steady; prices unchanged.

1

“RADNOR”T.H&BRY
Bargains 
in Real 
Estate

Empress of Table Waters
Flowing pure and sweet from

Our Own Canadian Laurentides

THE BEST ROUTE
toI Speaker of Senate 

Said to Have Resigned
Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia, Bos
ton, Washington, Cleve
land, Pittsburg.

„ Through sleepers, Hamil
ton to New York, Boston, 
Cleveland and Pittsburg, 
and New York, Boston, 
Cleveland and Pittsburg to 
Hamilton.
G. C. MARTIN,

G.P.A., Hamilton.

a
Old«In Engle Place—Red Brick cot

tage, containing kitchen, dining
room. parlor, 3 bedrooms, 2 clothes 
closets, pantry and cellar, city and 
so ft. water, gas and sewers. On! y 
$1400 if sold at once. D20

In one of the residential sections, 
beautiful 2 storey white brick house, 
containing kitchen, summer kitchen, 
piece bath, porcelain fixtures, hall, 
dining-room, parlor. 4 bedrooms, 3- 
cellar. back and front staircase, el
ectric lights and fixtures, gas and 
front verandah. Might exchange for 
Toronto city property.

On Margretta Street. 1% storey 
white tkrick. containing kitchen, din
ing-room, living room, parlor, 3 bed
rooms, full size cellar, city water 
and front verandah. Only $750. This 
place ifc also for rent.

In X^est Brant, buff brick cottage, 
kitchen, dining-room, parlor, 2 bed
rooms with clothes closets, pantry, 
cellar, city and soft water, gas for 
lighting and cooking. Only $1100. 
Might exchange for larger place.

In the city of Guelph, 2 storey 
frame house and 3 lots. House con
tains kitchen, dining-room, parlor, 
3 bedrooms, pantry, cellar, small 
verandah, small barn, $2800. Would 
consider Brantford city property in 
exchange.

On Erie Are., white brick cottage, 
containing kitchen, summer kitchen, 
dining-room, parlor, hall, 3 bed
rooms, pantry, cellar* sewers, city 
and soft water, cement walks, good 
fences, gas. Cheap at $1600.

Ottawa, June i.—It is reported to
day that Hon. P. A. Landry, Speak
er of the Senate, has resigned and 
that his resignation has been accept
ed by the Government. The report
lacks official confirmation,, but 
generally credited.

Speaker Landry, it will be recalled, 
went on strike during last year’s ses
sion over an internal economy dis
pute, and for several sittings the 
Senate was without its chairman. The 
breach was afterwards closed, and 
during the session recently closed Mr. 
Landry presided without a repetition 
of the disturbance. His reported re
signation is understood to have some
thing to do with his. views on the 
bilingual school question. Speaker 
Landry is an old member of the Sen
ate and was appointed to the chair 
at the opening of the present Par
liament.

NOT MADE IN GERMANY | Country | 
| Shipments |

A Consignment just received in cases 100 
Splits and 100 Pints or by the Dozen

is

See us if you are X 
sending large or small X 
shipments to any part X 
of Europe. X

Our system effects a ♦, 
saving for you in most ♦ 
cases. Y

J. S. Hamilton & Co.H. C. THOMAS, 
Local Agent.

Brantford Agents
44 - 46 Daihousie St. Brantford

HIGINBOTHAM & CAMERON, 171 Cal- 
borne St.

LUNDY, J. B., 270 Darling 8t.
MI LB URN, J. W., 44 Mary St.

NORTH WARD
HARRIS, MAX, 31 Pearl St
K.L1NKHAMMER, LEO J., 130 Albion St 
LISTER, A. A., 73 William St. 
McGREGOR, J., corner Pearl and Rich

mond Sts.

PAGE, J., corner Pearl aad West Ste. 
TOWNSON. G. E., 109 William St 

WEST BRANT
MORRISON. P. a., 119 Oxford St.
WAIN WRIGHT, H., 121 Oxford St

TERRACE HILL
McCANN BROS., 210 West St 
MALLENDIN, C., corner G raid and St 

George Ste.
PICKARD, K , 120 Terrace HUL

COURIER AGENTS Jno. S. Dowling& .Co.AT THE COLONIAL 
The Princess Players will pre

sent for the first time in Brantford a 
beautiful picture of toMtera me, en
titled, “Little Pard. This is not a 
wild and woolly drama. There are no 
fights or shooting; noting but a 
clean, wholesome play. New feature 
photo plays will be shown and you 
can rest assured that you will wif 
ness an entertainment fully worth 
jour time and money.

Courier can be pnrcbaaeflThe Dally 
from the following :GREEKS FIGHT LIMITEDCENTRA I-
■tTBDMAN'S BOOK STORE, 180 Celbera-
ASHTON^ GBORGB, 62 Daihousie Street. 
JOLLY, D. J., Daihousie Street.
PICKELS' NEWS STORE, 72 Colborne Et 
STEWART’S BOOK STORE, 72 Market St.
S’VwsM|rTOm cer. D.lh.u.1.

and Queen Streets.
HARTMAN & CO.. 230 Colbora. ■*
MOORADIAN, N. G., 181 Daihousie St.

; BRANTFORD, ONT.
Bulgaria Protests to Athens That 

Grecians Fired on Bul
garians.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Athens, via London, June i (New 

York Sun cable)—The Bulgarian min
ister has protested to the Greek Gov
ernment that Greek troops are firing 
on Bulgarians at Rupeli. The govern
ment has refused to consider the pro- 
test*

TO LET—60 McMurray, newly dec- 
month.orated, $9.00 per

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound
◄ A safe, reliable repu/atino 

medicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength—No. LSI; 

aaM-W No. 2, S3; No. 3, S5 perbox. 
Sgjpsr Sold by all druggists, or sent 

\ prepaid on receipt of price, 
y Free pamphlet. Address ; 

THE COOK MEDICINE CO* 
1010510,851. (FuMrti WIatorJ

bast ward
ÎI^fTb, H. I33 tSo'cedborue St. 
BICKELL, GBORGB, corner Arthur and
FBHBBORNf A- A., 10» Bigle St. , .

Auctioneer and Real Estate 
General Insurance Broker 

10 Queen St. (next to Crompton's) 
Office Telephone 2043. Residence 2192 IILOOK- . _

A snap, 1,500 yards White Flannei- 
Friday, at 9 o clock,ette, 8 i-2c,

Crompton’».
>

■»'

FOR

Arrowroot”
GROCERY

■
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FOR SALE
House with all modern con

veniences, for quick sale, in 
choice residential district of 
Brantford, with frontage on 
Dufferin Avenue, and rear en
trance on Egerton street. 
House has four bedrooms, bath 
room, good sized halls on both 
floors, dining room and kitchen, 
all rooms downstairs have par
quet floors. Cellar has cem
ent floor, and separate furnace 
rooms. Rooms nicely decorat- 

House to be sold com
plete with handsome electric 
light fixtures, blinds, screen 
doors and windows, etc. Ready 
for immediate occupancy.

Apply Mr. J. E. Baker, 
84 Nelson St

ed.
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LOOK!
Only $1900 for 12 Ann St., beautiful 

cottage and grounds.
Only $1900 for fine brick cottage, all 

conveniences, near G.T.K. ela
tion.

Only $2800 for
bouse, all 
Ward.

Only $3100 for bungalow, all conve
niences, North Ward.

Only $1000 for neat cottage and 3
lots, Terrace Hill.

Only $1500 for two cottages on Ter
race Hill. Only $750 each.

beautiful modern 
conveniences, East.

L. Braun d
Real Estate Fire Insurance
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533; Open Evening*

$

V THE \

GIBSON COAL CO.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Daihousie St 

’ 52 Erie Ave.
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RECRUITING 
POSTERS NOT TO

ISSPLENDID EXHIBITS OF 
WORK OF SCHOOL PUPILS 
WERE SHOWN YESTERDAY

General Joffre.
Elsewhere in this issue the Courier, 

through Associated Press correspond
ence. gives a very interesting sketch 
of General Joffre, the man who is in 

! supreme command of the French 
forces.

It is a directly-told story, and one 
which serves to bring forcibly home ' 
the personality of this man who, be- j 
cause of his part in the war, has en
tered into world fame.

His capacity for work, it will be 
noted, is enormous, and it is related 
that he has the gift of taking

THE COÜEIEB
up*.

Dominion Government 

War Loan Bonds
Fmbllsbed by The Brantford Courier Lim

ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousle Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate : 
By carrier, $3 a year; by mall to British 
possessions sad the United States, 2 
per annum.

IBM!-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable In advance. To the 
United States, 50 cents extra for postage. 

•Toronto Offlre: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpelce,
Representative.

Public School Manual Training and Domestic Science 
Classes Put on View in the Conservatory of Music 
Work They Have Accomplished During Past Year.Heavy Penalties Attached to 

an Offence of This 
Nature.

These Bonds are payable to bearer and have 
been purchased by many persons who have no sat
isfactory or safe place to keep them. Î♦Striking testimony to the excellent ed of bark. These form a natural link 

work accomplished during the present betweeen manual training and nature

b°>* rtrri"* "*mT£„S,?5-Sd5
pits alike of the Public Schools Man- ajso Qf the highest class, giving prom-

ise of draughtsmen and architects of 
no little ability in the future. The 
work taken up by the senior third 
comprises exercises and technique, to
gether with some mechanical drawing, 
while the fourth book classes take the 
more advanced work in construction 
and solid geometry. To trainer and 
pupils alike high commendation is due 
for the excellent results of the term's 
work.

The domestic science exhibit com
prises cookery and plain and fancy 
sewing of all kinds, done by the girls 
of the public schools under the direc
tion of Miss Longstreet, whose capa
bility and efficiency is amply testified 
by the articles on exhibition, 
bread, cakes and candy displayed upon 
the cookery table won commendation 
from all who viewed them, as did also 
the sewing exhibits in no less measure.

* Steel Safety Deposit BoxesTELEPHONES snatches of sleep at will when the op
portunity offers during his motor 
trips. The great Napoleon possessed 
a similar faculty, and it is on record
that a few moments of repose thus Lt.-Col. GlleV of Toronto and 
taken was quite sufficient to make his 
marvellous mind as alert as ever.

Joffre, of course, does not rank in

215th RALLY
TO-MORROW NIGHT

automatic and bell
—oar— —Night—

27Gj Editorial 
lSSiNuuiDeiu

4KSdltorlal
Eualneea ual Training and Domestic Science 

classes, is borne by the exhibit held 
yesterday and to-day in the Conserva
tory of Music. The weeks of careful, 
diligent toil and patience are now am
ply rewarded by the sight of the fin
ished articles constructed by the class
es during the term, and it \. -uld be 
difficult indeed to find boys or girls 
more deservedly proud than those 
whose work appeared on exhibition 
last evening, to be viewed by large 
numbers of interested spectators.

Of the results attained by the man
ual training and mechanical drawing 
classes, under the very able super
vision of Mr. A. Styles, too much can
not be said. From the humble joints 
up to such imposing structures as gar
den seats and hat trees, every article 
on view is deserving of praise. Dis
played in all is no small amount of 
technical skill, as well as patience and The work of preparing the exhibit 
perseverance, for but a short time is has been going on for nearly a week 
allotted to the manual training classes, past, no small amount of labor being 
Of these there are 16 in the various entailed in this. The exhibition is 
public schools throughout the city, open again this afternoon, from 3 to 5, 
comprised of boys of the senior third, and this evening from 7.30 to 9.30. 
junior and senior fourth classes. One School Children are admitted free, but 
hour a week for each of the senior should be accompanied by their par- 
third classes is devoted to manual ents. It is expected that Provincial 
training, while the others receive an Inspector A. H. Leake will be present 
hour and a half, and that such admit- at the exhibit to-day. 
able work has been accomplished with Refreshments were sold last even- 
such little time is indeed remarkable, ing by Miss Longstreet and assist

ed ther articles among the manual ants, and a goodly sum was realized 
training exhibits deserving of special in this manner.
mention are the electric light stands, Those in charge of the exhibit desire 
fitted with globes, wired and lighted to express their gratitude to Capt. and 
for the exhibition, which are excep- Mrs. W. N. Andrews, who so kindly 
tionally attractive, and a number of allowed the use of the Conservatory 
beautiful little bird-houses, construct- for the occasion.

can be rented at The Royal Loan & Savings Com
pany for $3 per year upwards. Privacy and secur
ity assured.

Enquire at Office of the Company.

2UM

Thursday, June I, 1916.
Dr. Nelson of Hamilton 

to Speak.The Situation.
38-40 Market St. BrantfordThe 102nd day of the Verdun fight

ing sees the contending forces at fier
cer grips than ever. It is said that a 
million and a half men are involved in 
the sanguinary struggle, while over 
six thousand guns are battering away 
day and night. The personal ambi
tions of the Crown Prince are back of 
it all. The latest phase of the contest 
is that the French have driven the 
Huns from strong positions on the 
Slopes of Dead Man Hill. They lost 
pome trench foothold to the enemy 
South of the Caurette wood, but not 
ito a damaging extent.

The Austrians still maintain their 
big offensive on the Italian front, but 
it is stated that they have found it 
impossible to advance their wings, and 
that failing in this their great objec
tive must meet with failure.

In the British House Winston 
Churchill asked for a committee of 
investigation with regard to an alleged 
discrepancy between the number of 

enlisted for service and those on

the same class with the military genius 
in question. He possesses a stolidity Three recruits were obtained yes-
not hitherto associated with the race, ter<fay by the 215th, and a number 
........... , . more to-day. The present strengthbut which in this war has been so of the batta^ion is 37£
characteristic of the entire French de- With the work of fitting out recruits 
fence against the most powerful 
machine the world has ever seen. No i numbers now being obtained, Q. M.

Sergt. Thornthwaite is kept busy oay 
and evening, but the work is being 
steadily accomplished.

Lt. Col. Stewart has consented to 
the transfer of Pte. R. Wilson from 
the 84th to the 215th battalion, and 
Pte. Wilson will report here very 
shortly.

Major Snider, Capt. McKegney and 
Some have criticized the British for Capt. Andrews will attend a meeting 
not going to the aid of the French in of the Mount Pleasant Women’s In-
the Verdun struggle, but Joffre, for j sttilLte ***?? aft*rn°on at the home 

J 1 of Mrs. William McEwen.
Posters of the button for rejected 

men, havé been received at the battal- 
Without any doubt the most bril- ion headquarters, and are now being

Ban, „hiC hostilities ye, ». SitSiiiS
disclosed has been that of Grand that recruiting posters in different 
Duke Nicholas of Russia. It is equal- parts of Brant County have been
ly certain that for stolidity of purpose, torn d0w? or destroyed, and all are 

, , j ... warned that a very heavy penalty is
grasp of detail and calm judgment, attached to an offense of this nature. 
Joffre comes easily second.

♦H I
at a rate to correspond with the largewar

doubt it is largely because of the ex
ample of the commander-in-chief that 
this has proved to be the case.

It should be remembered that Joffre 
is not only in command of his own 
forces, but also of the entire Allied

1
The

TRY PATERSON’S
“Héros,” “Cherry Maple,” “Apple Blossom”

1 A Distinct Flavor by Themselves 
AT YOUR GROCER

campaign on the European front.

areasons of his own, has declined such 
assistance.

/?•

Brantford Clearing House Association
NOTICE

Anyone detected destroying such 
posters will be prosecuted to the fullmen

NOTES AND COMMENTS ext=nt °Vhe law- . L .A r A good program is being prepared
A woman in New Jersey, aftetf get-1 for the Saturday evening concert at 

ting sentenced to ten days in jail, j battalion headquarters. The brass
thanked heaven that she would be rid I band wil1 assist in the entertainment.

. , A photograph of all the motor cars
of her husband for that time at least.1 Qf tbe 215th battalion was taken this 
She evidently regarded her arrest as afternoon in front of headquarters, 
affording her a rest. Rev. Dr. S. Banks Nelson, Hamilton

and Lt. Col. Grier, Toronto, will be the 
Needing her hands to talk, a New ctlief speakers at the sporting rally v , .. , , . , , in the Brant Theatre to-morrow

York janitors wife let go the dumb night The band 0f the battalion will Election 0f Officers Took Place 
waiter rope, and her husband had a make its first public appearance, with lection ot Ulticers look Place

some 25 bandsmen, and boxing bouts 
and moving pictures will be included 
on the program. The rally will begin 
at 10.30, immediately upon the close 

P.S.—Hubby was also of the regular performance, a portion 
of which will be repeated during the 
rally. There will be no admission 
charge, and all are invited to attend.
Ex-Mayor J. H. Spence will occupy 

good news with regard to the opera- the chair.

the firing line. He declared that too 
had their time occupied withmany

Useless service, such as officers’ ser
vants, etc., and said that after careful 
examination he found that 1,700,000 
men were unaccounted for. He de
sired to know what had become of

As a War measure, all the Banks in Brantford will conform to 
the practice in other large cities, and on and after the 10th of June, 
1916, until further notice, announce the following:

Office hours 
Saturday

Balfour Street 
Y. P. Wind up 

the Season
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
10 a.m. to 12 noonG.T.R. TRAIN TOthem. A further allegation was that 

the supply of rifles was inadequate. 
Another criticism was that many men 
at the front were worn out by con
stant service, while

* * *

And will discontinue keeping open on
SATURDAY EVENINGS

For the Ensuing 
Year.

The Banks will be very grateful if the Public will assist them 
to meet these War conditions by doing their Banking early in the 
day—in the forenoon, if possible.

free ride to the basement and the hos
pital. Dumb people and dumb wait-

multitudes of
fresh soldiers were kept at home.

Premier Asquith in reply questioned 
the accuracy of Churchill’s figures,

that home defence knocked speechless.

ers evidently don’t make a good com
bination. The closing meeting for the season 

of Balfour Street Presbyterian Y. P. 
S. . E. was held Tuesday evening with 
a splendid attendance. After the 
usual opening exercises the business 
was taken up and the meeting was 
then turned over to the leader for the 
evening. Miss. B. Danby, who gave 
an interesting paper on the topic 
“How Missions have Blessed the 
W orld.” Several others also took 
part and made the meeting a good 
success. A solo by Miss Margaret 
Powell was much appreciated by 
those present. The-society closed one 
of the best years'work in its history 
and prospects look bright for a good 
society next Fall.

This being the last meeting of the 
season the election of officers took 
place and resulted as follows :

Honorary President, Rev. D. L. 
Campbell ; President, Miss Margaret 
Morrison; 1st Vice President, Miss 
Winnie Campbell ; 2nd Vice President, 
Miss Belva Danby ; 3rd Vice-Presi
dent, Mr. Ernest Danby; 4th Vice- 
President, Miss Ella Morrison; Secre
tary, Miss Helen Smithson; Corres
ponding Secretary, Mr. John Dewar; 
Treasurer, Mr. Baden Powell; Or
ganist, Miss Grace Raynor ; Assistant 
Organist, Miss Lillian Edwards.

Leaves Toronto Every Morn
ing at 6.4ft, Making Run 

in 2/z Hours.
and pointed out 
had to be maintained in view of a 
possible, though not likely, invasion. 
He declared that there was no other

• • *
General Smuts continues to send

tions in German East Africa. He By Spwial Wire to the CoorUr.
Toronto, June 1—The Grand Trunk 

Railway will maintain a special train 
between Toronto and the new mili
tary camp at Angus, near Allandale, 
in Simcoe county. Commencing to
day, a limited train, making few stops 
and carrying standard passenger 
equipment, express and mail cars, 
leaves Toronto at 6.40 each morning 
and arrives at Camp Borden at ten 
minutes past nine. The return trip 
starts at 6 p.m., and the special hauls 
into Toronto at 8.30. This train will 
serve the largest military camp in 
America, where forty thousand troops 
will be in training during the sum
mer, and must prove a great conven
ience to the soldiers at the camp and 
to their relatives and friends..

in the Empire who could have A* BAH 
ON SUNDAY

HAMMOCKSman
accomplished what Kitchener had 
done in bringing into existence in so 
short a time and with such little fric
tion such an army as was now avail-

hasn’t yet struck one of those “We 
regret to report” episodes which dur
ing the Boer war used to come from 
there.

;. ;i- nor ViMade In Canada» * *
The Shackleton party is reported 

safe, but is in need of the usual relief j 
expedition. These Arctic explorations 
have never yet resulted in anything 
but death and trouble for brave men 1 
who might be more profitably en
gaged.

able. -For many yeats our Hammocks were manu
factured in the United States and elsewhere. This 
year we have as fine a line ars we have seen in any 
year. Colors blend more artistically, size is much 
larger, quality better and heavier. Prices are less.

Britain Taking Steps to Eliminate 
Wasteful Use of 

Gasol.ine.

Contemptible Criticism.
The Expositor recently made the 

statement “Canada is evidently stalled 
in the matter of recruiting,” and aver
red that “drastic methods” would

•t
By Special Wire to the Courier. — FROM —London, June 1—According to to- 

1 day’s newspapers new regulations 
Firebrand Bourassa is still spouting limiting the use of petrol will be issu- 

his treasonable talk. He has gone far id next week to take effect immedi- 
, , , .. . , , ,, alelv on publication. The new rulesenough to be brought up with a short v.iuyaim the conservation of the

jolt, Quebec or no Quebec.

have to be adopted.
The statement that recruiting has 

end is not true. Right in $1.50 to $8 
SOMAN'S BOOKSTORE

come to an 
this community it is still going on 
apace, and the same thing is true of 
all other portions of the Dominion 
with the exception of Quebec. In that 
Province, the call to arms has proved 
largely a dead appeal, and there is 
nothing to fall off of what has scarce
ly existed. This is the Province, be 
it remarked, in connection with which 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier recently lent his 
sinister aid on behalf of dictating to 
Ontario on her school question. Hav
ing notably refrained in doing their 
part on behalf of the Empire in the 
present crisis, the Liberal leader 
sought to help a movement to make 
them dictators at home. This is the

WE TO 1 
i WEEK OF JULY 10

national supply of petrol owing to the 
heavy demands of the army and navy.

The amount of petrol now being 
used by the British expeditionary 
force in France is equal to the nor-Chicken Food

r T1 J ___ I mal supply of the whole United King-tor Bantams i ^ Ssst ’s;
-3------- —7— , pected to be prohibition of the use

So Bystanders Thought, But! r{ automobiles on Sundays, except un
der special license which will only 

; be granted in urgent case. The prohi- 
I bition will probably involve most of 

motor omnibus lines.

ANEW EMBARGO LIMITED
lfcO COLBORNB ST,Both Phones 569 .

Sweden to Prohibit Export to 
Germany of Copper and 

Pyrites.

Found Guilty of Murder and 
Must Pay the 

Penalty.
It Turned Out to be

Uniforms.

was immediately taken by a small 
group of soldiers of the 216th, gave 
rise to considerable comment and 
speculation among the bystanders. 
That the box contained chicken feed 
for the Bantams, was the opinion 
generally voiced, while some main
tained that it held a large chicken 

wherein to barrack the little

Trondhjem, Norway, via London,
June i—The Addresseavis says the By gpMta, wlre to th„ Conner. 
Norwegian Government in the near New York Junc I._Dr. Arthur 
future will entirely prohibit the «- Warren Wai eJwas to.d sentenced 
portat.on of copper and pyrites of j tQ die the electric chai' during the 
which a considerable quantity in the j » > ▼ « , i i. ^_ e.i_ _past has gone to Germany, whose week of July 10 the penalty for the 
supplies of ores from Sweden are now ™urder °f h.s father-in-law, John E. 
said to be hampered by the operations Pe^7 of *hlcbh.e was evicted.
of British and Russian submarines. LWuhen J?r- Wanf was Pr”e"t5d }°

the bar, his counsel moved that ne be 
granted a new trial. This was denied 
by the court and sentence was then 
imposed.

When Justice Shearn concluded the 
sentence, Waite delivered a short 
speech, in which he expressed appre
ciation of the manner in which his 
trial was conducted, and his thanks 
to the court, the prosecutors, and to 
his own attorney. Dr,Waite said he

SPRING TIME HARDWARE
The Right Goods at the Right Prices

LAWN HOSÉ LAVW MOWERS
man whom the local Grit organ wor
ships as a species of demi god.

Just why the Expositor should seek 
to take a slap at the men who are 
daily offering themselves for service 
i> not very clear.

The London Free Press in calling

WATERING CANS

S'HAS TO WALK jcoop
fellows. The true nature of the con- \ Qermany Finding Out It Will 
tents, however, was discovered by _ , f T f

our cotem. to account, points out t;0ne, for the case contained fine fea- In ot üxceeu 1 nat 01 •L'dst
that any deterrent to recruiting has thers for the Bantams. In short, it Year,
been mainly supplied by Grit sheets held the uniforms for the new recruits

, ;,J,r secured here, who have now been fitt- wire to the Courier,
such as itself. ed out, wlth the aid of the battalion ' v . <.

“Who has occupied the largest sergeant tailor. Another recruit was i“.°"doTn; a“ne, tv,- London, June 1 — An Amsterdam
iamount of space in the editorial and secured in the city by the 216th yes- i_a e? s , n 1 despatch to The Daily Mail says that \ , , .
news columns of The Expositor? His terday and more are expected shortly. German government expects a crop States Ambassador Gerkrd has "as sorry for_his crimes and for
Majesty, the King? Kitchener? As- Lt McKissock made a trip to Paris m 1916 estimated at 35 per cent, bet- been deprive(j of the use of his aut0. the trouble and suffering he had caus-
quith? Joffre? Borden? None of this morning, accompanied by Lieut, ter than in 1915. xT^v.rîrHten mobile through the refusal of the, others. He aeclared that he hoped
these. For many days discussion has Collier who is in the city arranging The Berliner Neueste Nachricht German foreign office to permit the !that. surrendering his body for
centered about the name of Col. Al- for a number of novel and original prints a statement to the e ec at, embassy to buy enough petrol to keep i Punis nient, he would compensate in
lison. îecruiting meetings to be staged very the harvest prospects undoubted y one car ;n service for three months. some small degree for the death of his

Why Allison? Because he is a chief shortly. : have been over-estimated, and says A request by the ambassador for per- victims,
lactor in the winning or the losing of • • • “The outlook in the eastern pro- m;ss;on t0 import petrol from abroad

Allison THRFF qilNK j vinces is far less favorable than re- v as met with the rcply that the mili- --------------------------------
is a man who had something to do I lUltl- wU 11 It presented. Certainly the crop wul not tary authorities feel compelled to con- n _
■with fuse contracts that were awarded —--------------- - exceed that of 1915. The drought is flscate any petrol found in Germany. DdlS U10S6.
ynore than a year ago by a committee Berlin Admits That the Steamers WOrse than in 1915, and blights and ------------ ■ ♦ --------— ! Victoria, B.C., June 1.__All the,
acting for Canada, but that has been pera Hebe and Worms Lost frosts have Sreatly damaged the Elections in B.C. j bars in British Columbia were closed !
defunct for six months. crops. The rye crop will be from 10 Kv Snerlal wire to the Courier. I at ten o’clock last night in accordance 1

Then why Allison? Well, just this: in the Baltic. to 15 below that of 1915-” Victoria B C , June 1 .—Following 1 with legislation enacted last week pro-j
If one side of Canada's petty politics -—-— The newspaper adds: ' the prorogation of the House, an or- i hibiting the sale of liquor in bars and

prove that Allison received an Amsterdam, via London, June i—a “Apart from local troubles there der in Council was signed dissolving I retail liquor stores and clubs between
undue share of profits or commissions Berlin despatch denies that the Ger- has been a great over-estimate of the parliament and fix;ng July 5 as the 10 p.m. and 11 a.m. This remains in
the fact may operate to the disadvant- man steamers Pera Hebe and Worms . harvest generally, especially m rela-, date for the issuing of the writs for ! effect until prohibition passes or until
age of the other side.” have been sunk in the Baltic. j tion to food questions as discussed in 1 tbe c]ecti0n. This means that the elec- the end of the war.

The Carvells, the Kytes, the Globes, , ~„ the Reichstag Such over-estimation tion can be held before the end of
the Expositor and other Grit sheets of A-Sj°tCbh°Ji^kfn!Panfh,L’tribe'and is mischievous, tending to induce the August at the earliest.

. . ported the sinking of the Hebe and populatl0n to neglect to exercise the
that type, are keen to see the govern- Pcra by a submarine off the southern £e£essar economy.” 
prient embarrassed at this trying time, coast of Cape Gland, 
regardless of anything else. In this A Copenhagen despatch reported 

,, .... . r that the Worms, bound from Swedencourse they are exhibiting a class of ^ g German p„rt was overdue and
piobably had fallen victim to a Rus
sian submarine., ,

10c ft upwards
Ambassador Gerard Not Allowed 

to Get Gasoline in Order to 
Run His Auto.

RAKES Prices to Suit All «25c up'T*#* SCREEN
25c up

GRASS SHEARS

SPADES

25c

1 SCREEN
the war? Of course not.

DOORS

GARDEN HOES (ft •!

cun
K-

... ■
COAL OIL STOVES, GAS STOVES, HOT PLACES, AND OVENS

WINDOWS . <>25c up

Biliousness f-rr1

W. S. STERNEREMEMBER THIS 
White Flannelette Is Cured byBargain at 

Crompton’s 9 o’clock, Friday, 1,500 
yards at 81-2 cents, worth double;

you’ll miss them; don’t

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S— - ua a * come now orC A S T O R I A delay.

HQOPISP'LLSl 120 Market Streetpeanut politics as contemptible as it
}6 utterly unworthy. ____i

i M t W >| S * ft it
4

1T tV
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HYDRO PERMITS 
A total of 98 electric perrj 

issued by Hydro Inspector 
during the month of May.

MARKET FEES 
The monthly report of M 

spector McAuley shows a 
$191.80 collected during the 
May, 1916.

CUSTOM RETURNS 
The customs returns for tl 

of May amounted to $58,634 
being a decided increase ove 
ures for the corresponding l 
1915.

——

RELIEF REPORT 
The monthly report ôf f 

spector Glover shows a total 
turc of $19.40, for which an 
families were relieved, being 
with coal and provisions.

BANKS TO BE CLOSED 
Saturday, King’s Birthday 

a bank holiday, and all suefl 
tions in Brantford will be c 
the day. Citizens having ha 
ings should bear this fact in

SECURED CONTRACT 
Secord & Son received a 

day that they had secured the 
for the new chemistry buildir 
nection with the Agricultural 
at Guelph 
some $20,000.

The amount in

- •»—

POLICE COURT
; A vagrant who appeared 
Magistrate Livingston this 
was remanded until to-morroi 
case of a woman who is 
with being insane and danger 
adjourned, as she is being e 
by a physician.

WATER PUMPED.
A total of 87,665,360 gallons 

tr was pumped at the wad 
during the month of May, thl 
a daily average of 2,827,915

8 Help 
n Wante

is a familiar cry of ti 
overworked eyes.

But rub or bathe tb 
and the aching muscles 

e same their dreary tl 
K which daily and hoJ 
S becomes more difficul
Ij Is there a remedy? 1

ft.

® Let My Glasses 
B Work For You
ti They will save 
1/ eyes, your 
y your health. The spa 

life is measured not 
much by its length as 
its usefulness. This 

s fulness is often dou 
by my glasses.

You can get them a

nerves

B
8

Chas. A. Jar
OPTOMETRIST I

Manufacturing Optician

52 MARKET STREE
Just North of Dalhousle tj 

Both phones for appointml 

Open Tuesday and Satura 
Evenings

Closed Wednesday a 
noons June, July and Aul
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WINDOWS 

ÏS. AND OVENS

GRASS SHEARS

25c

SCREEN

PRESENTED 10 
THEM BATI. CuteNewSummer 

Toggery for the 
Kiddies

DRESSES

Mr and Mrs. W. F. Paterson are
For May, 1915, the figures were spending a few days in Buffalo, 
slightly smaller, the aggregate being 
£6,025,316, and the average 2,775.010.

POLL TAX.
War has been declared by Tax Col

lector Frank Benedict upon all who 
have not yet cashed up with their 
yearly indemnity, in the form of poll 

The work of speeding up the 
delinquents has now been commenc-

HYDRO PERMITS 
A total of 98 electric permits were 

issued by Hydro Inspector Mowat 
during the month of May.

Mr. J. H. Fisher, M.P., Gives 
One to be Used at Open- 

air Services.

Mr. M. E. Long is a business vis
itor in Toronto to-day.

Mr. and Mrs. Connor Meehan, until 
recently of Brantford, have taken up 
their residence in Hamilton.

—<&—
Mr. J. F. Van-Lane left for To

ronto this morning to assume his new 
duties in Mr. McCarthy’s law office.

The formal opening of the beauti
ful new Hamilton golf links is taking 
place this afternoon. Visitors from 
Brantford will take part.

The ladies of the Park View Tennis 
club held a verandah tea last evening 
and served a dainty luncheon to the 
many guests present.

*,MARKET FEES
The monthly report of Market In

spector McAuley shows a total of 
$191 80 collected during the month vf 
May, 1916.

CUSTOM RETURNS 
The customs returns for the month BUILDING PERMITS INCREASE, 

of May amounted to $58,634.37, this building permits, to a total value
being a decided increase over the fig- j o{ $39,032 were issued in the building 
ures for the corresponding month of inspector’s department during the

month of May. This is an increase of 
$16,457 over the figures for the cor
responding month of 1915.

-^6>-

A handsome Union Jack, 12 feet 
long, has been presented to the 125th 
battalion by Mr. John Fisher, M.P., 
of Paris. The flag will be used tor 
the purpose of draping the drums on 
the occasion of open air divine scr-

T er - 1
tax.

J\ed.

F j
vice. )

1915.

RELIEF REPORT 
The monthly report of Relief In

spector Glover shows a total expend!- j VISIT BRANTFORD, 
ture of $19.40, for which amount six ; At the meeting of the Woodstock
families were relieved, being supplied | city Council this week a resolution
with coal and provisions. I was moved by Aid. Mitchell that the
HAuirc mo nrr ft nstm 1 Council visit Brantford and other cit-
BANKS TO BE GLOBED | ies nearby for the purpose of inspect-

Saturday Kings Btr hday w,l be / AsPsJfficient support
a bank holiday, and all such institu- 6 , , ■ , r,c„illtionfions in Brantford wiH be closed for I was. n°l forthcoming, the resolution

the day. Citizens having bank deal- j was not carned’
ings should bear this fact in mind. ! BUILDING PERMITS

A building permit was issued yes
terday by Inspector Bennett to Henry 
Griggs, 140 Campbell St., for a frame 
kitchen to cost $80. A permit for a 
frame verandah was issued this morn
ing to Walter H. Andrews, 247 Brant 
avenue, the work to be done by 
Schultz Bros, at a cost of $100.

<S>Three marquees, or mess tents, 
have been received from Hamilton in 
the quartermaster’s department of the 
125th battalion. These will be util
ized immediately the battalion goes 
into camp.

Compasses donated by Mr. C. A. 
Jarvis as prizes to the scout section 
of the 125th battalion, to be given to 
the two men ranking highest in the 
unit, have been awarded as follows : 
Compass, wholesale value. $5, Corp. J. 
R. Smith ; compass, wholesale value, 
$3.50, Pte. W. Uptgrove. In the 
work done during the past five months 
Corp. Smith led the section with a 
marking of 92 per cent, while Upt
grove ranked second with 89.3 per 
cent.

A company is engaged in musketry 
practice at the Mohawk rifle ranges 
to-day. 1

Subject to approval from militia 
headquarters, a lieutenant’s certificate 
has beeti awarded to Probationer W. 
T. Fleming of the 125th.

Officers Commanding all Canadian 
Expeditionary Force units must for
ward to the Paymaster, Military Dis
trict No. 2, without delay, a statement 
showing the names of all N.C.O.’s and 
men who are contributors to the Na
tional Health Insurance Commission, 
(England) and whether their dues 
have been paid or not.

If any dues are in arrears, Officers 
Commanding will take immediate 
steps to have the matter adjusted.

Should there be no N.C.O.’s or men 
contributing to the fund, Officers 
Commanding will submit a “Nil” re
turn.

f.

The daintiest of White Summer 
Dresses are made of fine voile, organ
die or lawn. New bolero effects, trim
med with fine lace Swiss embroidery 
and pin tucks. Sizes 6 to 14 years. 
Prices

Pretty White Dresses for the wee 
baby, are beautifully made of sheer 
white lawn. The tiny yokes and bot
tom of skirts are finished with fine 
lace and insertion, combined with pin 
tucks. Sizes 6 months to 2 years.

PRICES

Miss M. E. Snider, of Tampa, 
Florida, is expected in the city this 
week, to be the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. B. J. Wade, Market St.

Miss Marguerite Yates returned this 
week after spending the past year in 
Saskatchewan. $2 to $7.50SECURED CONTRACT 

Secord & Son received a wire to
day that they had secured the contract 
for the new chemistry building in con
nection with the Agricultural College 
at Guelph. The amount involved is 
some $20,000.

Miss Best, secretary of the Y. W. 
C. A. leaves to-day to spend two 
months at her home in Detroit.

A party of nuns and pupils from 
Loretto Convent, Hamilton, are being 
entertained in the city to-day by the 
sisters of St. Joseph’s Convent, and 
the ladies of St. Basil's church.

Mr. William MacDonald of Oak
land, California, who has been visit-

5oc to $2.50Girls’ Frocks made with long waist, 
finished with wide, low belt. Mate
rials used are fine repp, plaids and 
striped ginghams. One attractive 
model is .of the new candy stripe, the 
collar and cuffs are of fine white 
pique, and have touches of hand em
broidery, which gives the dress a dis
tinctive style, the skirt is pleated. 
Dresses range in sizes from 6 to 14 
years. Prices

..-#•POLICE COURT
A vagrant who 

Magistrate Livingston this morning 
was remanded until to-morrow. The 
case of a woman who is charged 
with being insane and dangerous, was 
adjourned, as she is being examined 
by a physici

WATER PUMPED.
A total of 87,665,360 gallons of wat

er was pumped at the waterworks 
during the month of May, this being 
a daily average of 2,827,915 gallons.

•An excellent variety of dresses 
suitable for school and outdoor wear. 
Good washable ginghams, chambrays 
and percales are u:c;\ Many styles 
are here to choose from, including 
the popular middy dress. All sizes 
and a wide range of colors. PRICES

appeared before THANKS FOR DONATIONS.
The officials of the Brant Sam onum 

acknowledge with thanks the follow
ing donations: From Ladies' Club in -, ,
East Ward-furniture for nurses’ sit- ;r||,„foS_!°™fL.^acdon- 
ting room, flowers, cake and man a-

I.O.D.E., Brant Chapter, flow- yesterday Chicago, 111
bread, brushes, oranges, m vo ~s

old’s, 101 Northumberland street, left
zincs- I.O.D.E., Brant unapter, now- —, He ex-
ers. bread, brushes, oranges, m vo ;s pects to spend a few days in Ch.cagq 
Rev C. E. Jeakins, lantern views, the before returning home, 
subject being “A Trip to England,

an.

; Miss Sarah MacDonald of
SOLDIERS HONORED Northumberland street and Miss Bea-

On Tuesday night the junior adult trice Lambert of 99 Northumberland 
bible class held its annual picnic on street left with Mr. Wiliam Macdon- 
the parsonage lawn, the weather pro- aid for Chicago, South Bend, and oth- 
hibiting holding the affair at the O. e: points where they will spend some 
s. B., which was originally intended, weeks visiting relatives and friends. 

fi ^ VOne of the pleasant features of the

U w w 1 £=? evening was the presentation of safety
fS’l 1”I 1j razors to three of the members who 
M M *x“'*.r* *5, are in khaki, Ptes. Greensides, Moule
fN T ■ 1 'J1 and H. Oldham,
pj Yv WI evening was enjoyed by all.

101!

$2 to $4.50 95c to $1.65
The opening tea of the Dufferin 

Lawn Tennis club will be held at the 
club house Saturday afternoon. The 
St. Jude’s team will bs the guests for 
the afternoon. This affair is being 
looked forward to, and will be a very 
pleasant event. Arrangements have 
been matte to have about 16 teas dur
ing the season.

Rompers for Lively YoungstersObituaryA very pleasant
Neat, well-made Rompers of check gingham on blue or linen, cambray. 

Short or long sleeves and straight or bloomer pants. Sizes 2% to 6 years. 
Price

JESSIE ROBlBINS 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Robbins of 

Goderich, formerly of Brantford, 
the loss of their little daugh-

iv j VITAL STATISTICS 
vgî The vital statistics of Brantford for 

1 the month of May, 1916, are: Births, 
Sg'63; marriages 26; deaths 35. The 
rN causes of death were as follows: Ex
tol] haustion 1 ; pneumonia 7; accident 4; 
kj tuberculosis 2; heart failure 2; gastro 

sume their dreary task, enteritis 1; arterio sclerosis 2; kidney
calculus 1 ; slAick 2 ; indigestion 1 ; per
itonitis 1 ; bronchitis 1 ; collapse ; 
tubercular arthritis 1 ; endocarditis,! ; 
inanition 1 ; ulceration of stomach 1; 
still birth 2; haemorrhage 1; cerebral 
effusion 1 ; senility 1.

WELL KNOWN HERE '■'"’I""’» 
Capt. W. P. Grant of Ottawa has 

enlisted as captain and quartermster 
I of the 237th Battalion, now being re- 

M ! cruited at Halifax. He comes of 
/\ good old Scottish fighting stock. His 
to* ' grandfather served with Sir John 
VJ Moore at the battle of Corunna. Capt.

I Grant is known to quite a number in 
1 Brant County, he having married 

1 Miss Lucy Howell, daughter of Tril- 
* ; 1er Howell, Esq., of 314 Dalhousie St. 
’ this city. Five of Captain Grant’s 

uncles were soldiers. One was killed 
at Inkerman, one in the Indian Mu
tiny and one was drowned at sea..

is a familiar cry of tired, 

overworked eyes.
39c

Cute little Russian Rompers, made with yoke, blue or linen shade, collar 
and cuffs and belt piped with white. Sizes 21/2 to 6 years. Price

mourn
ter Jessie Frances, aged two years, 
who passed away early this morning. 
The remains will tie brought to the 
city to-morrow evening, and the fun
eral will take place from the home of 

i Mrs. Robbins’ mother; Mrs. Young, 
Edgerton Street, on Saturday aftcr-

69cFAREWELL PARTY.
A farewell was tendered last night 

to Pte. P. Jones of the 125th Battal
ion, when a number of friends gath
ered at his home, where a most en
joyable social evening was spent by 
all. The young men present were all 
in khaki.

LONGBOAT REMANDED
Toronto Globe: At the request of 

his counsel, Mr. T. W. O’Connor, 
Tom Longboat, the well known In
dian athlete, was remanded for trial 
till June 7, when he appeared in the 
County Criminal Court yesterday in 
answer to a charge of indecent assault 
on Carrie Thompson. Mr. O’Connor 
stated that he was not prepared to \ 
proceed with the trial. Renewal of 
Capt. Tom Flannagan’s bail of $1,000 
vas granted.
NOT YET SETTLED.

The hearing of the case of the 
Brantford Municipal Railway Com
mission vs. its employes, was continu
ed before His Honor Judge Snider in 
the court house yesterday afternoon, 
when the commission’s case was stat
ed by Mr. C. H. Hartman, and this 
morning, when Mr. Hartman furnish
ed the board of conciliation with 
statements and figures concerning the 
earnings of The railway during the 
past year. It is expected that this af- 
teroon’s session, which opens at 2.30, 
will conclude the hearing and provide 

settlement of the case.
DOG LICENSES^”

Many complains have been received 
by the police concerning dogs 
destroying lawns and flower gard
ens. The police are doing their ut
most, but the matter, it is stated, is 
one which is controlled by the city 
council, and any action to be taken 
rests with them, as the city has the 
dog waggon and the necessary appli
ances. Dogs, whether with tags or 
without, are not allowed to run at 
large in the city.

But rub or bathe them,

and the aching muscles re-

B Lids for Kidswhich daily and hourly 
5 becomes more difficult. SC noon. Cloth and Straw Rah Rah Hats for 

boys, navy and white stripe, black 
and white -check and plain linen 
shade.
summer suits.

s A splendid selection of straw hats 
suitable for school wear for either 
hoys or girls. Are just trimmed with 
silk band or cord around crown.

Is there a remedy? Yes.

THE CHURCHES® Let My Glasses 
Work For You

These look very well with

ARE IN FAVOR Price: 2Sc-75cPrice: 79c
They will save your 

your nerves and Will Fall in Line on Daylight 
Saving.

The following resolutions were 
passed this morning regarding the 
day-light saving scheme by the Minis
terial association:
i. That on and after Sunday, June 

4th, until Sept. 30th we hold Sunday 
services at the hours of 11 a.m. and 
7 p.m. by the clock, new city time.

2 Believing that citizens of Brant
ford are deeply interested in the wel
fare of the city and are anxious that 
the daylight saving scheme should ac
complish the greatest possible good, 
we petition the City Council: (a) To 
request the keepers of bar-rooms and 
liquor shops to fall in line with the 
citizens and business-men generally 
t-y closing at 8 o’clock, new city time, 
(b) To communicate with the Lic
ense commissioners of the Province 
of Ontario with a view to securing 
for our hotelmen and liquor shops 
the privilege of opening an hour earl
ier.”

When ’phoned by the Courier Dean 
Brady of St. Basil’s said that they 
would recognize the altered time in 
connection with their services.

$6 cvcs’

£3 your health. The span of Hammocks
TO SUIT ALL PURSES

The Already 
Famouslife is measured not so L 

much by its length as by | 
its usefulness. This use- 8

4V

CREMO ICE CREAMfulness is often doubled «5 
by my glasses. Hammocks that arc made to stand hard 

service, well corded, deep full valance, pad
ded pillow in well colored patterns.

----- PRICES------

.
FLORAL TRIBUTES 

The floral tributes at the funeral of 
Master Paul O’Connor, who was laid 
at rest last Tuesday, included: Pillow, 
mother, father and brother; sprays, 

™,, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Davidson; M-. 
kJ and Mrs Fred Francis; pastor’s bible 
ro class of Immanuel church; Mr. and 
LgS Mrs. Trowhill; the Immanuel Cradle 

Roll ; Orvil and Earl Winegardner; 
M Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Wood; Mr and 

Mrs. J T. Grantham; Mrs. Foster; 
_ Mrs. Rowe and Mrs. Sinclair; Mr. 
U and Mrs. P. Barrowclough; Mr .and 

Mrs. A. E. Young; Mr. and Mrs.
! Small; office staff of the Metropolitan; 
i Mr. and Mrs. Slater; Mrs. Mclnnis; 
j Mr. Campbell; Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 
Smith.

You cqn get them at is Now Served in 
our Tea and Grill 

Rooms—Open 
Every Saturday 

Evening

Q Chas. A. Jarvis
PJ OPTOMETRIST $2, $3, $3.50 and $7.50 

Special Line at $1.00
Manufacturing OpticianB 52 MARKET STREET

Just North of Dalhousie Street 

Buth phones fur appointments 

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings

Closed Wednesday after
noons June, July and August.

s
—Third Floor

À E. B. CROMPTON & CO., Limited©sce;2C30®'c®o;g3D© i
THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE”

INEWS NOTESBuilding Plant.
Jack Wells, a negro high school boy 

of Beloit, Wis., won first prize at the 
state high school oratorical contest 
with an oration on Daniel Webster.

William Curran, a sailor, was forced 
to go barefoot to a cell in New York 
when he was stripped of a stolen pair 
of shoes in court.

With the first car of Georgia peach, 
es expected to move Saturday, the 
estimate of the crop for 1916 has been 
placed at 3,500 cars.

The West Virginia Bankers’ Asso
ciation meeting at Wheeling decided 
to reduce interest paid on time de
posits from 4 to 3 per cent.

Toronto, June i.—The William Da
vies Co. of Toronto, up till recently 
bought the beef for their many stores 
from the various Toronto abattoirs. 
J. W. Flavelle of the Davies Com- 

until lately the president of

ASK FOR
COMING EVENTS

GET READY with your donation for 
Hospital Day, on Saturday, June 3. 
A house to house canvass and street 
collections as usual. Roses given as j 
badges.

PATERSON’S
Buttercream §ODA.S

mpany was
the Harris Abattoir Co. Not long ago 
the Davies Company started in 
slaughtering cattle on their own ac
count at the city abattoir, and they 
will continue doing so until a new 
plant they are installing is completed. 
They paid $110,000 for the Taylor 
Soap Works down at the Don mouth, 
and the whole place is being remo
deled as a beef house. The Taylor 
soap business was sold out to the 
Lever Bros., and the latter firm in 
turn sold the building to the Davies 
Company. The above refers to the 
parent concern of the Davies store on 
Colborne street, this city.

a
I !

:5c, 10c and 25c 
Packages

IMHflllllllllHUlHfi

ALL WORKERS for Hospital Day 
con get supplies at headquarters,
Colborne street (old Y. M. C. A.) 
on Friday afternoon, June 2nd.

THE REGULAR MEETING of the j __________

tü Friday June Qth" POStP°ned Un i r*,°° Late for Classification [ Over One Hundred of Our Men
!----------------------------------------------- ; Have Enlisted for Overseas.

SOUTH BRANT Womens Institute | _ ! tv,, need girls to keep business going
convention will be held at Mrs. J. I yyAXTLD—Boy for office, about l.i :i|s llsllal.
E Brethour’s home at Burford, on rears of age. with a year or more ; Hours—7.30 a m. to 5.30 p in.
Monday. June 5th. Lèncheon serv- training at Collegiate preferred. Apply ! l’:l,'tor-v Coudttions-The best in Can- 

All Institute mem- ! Steel Co. of Canada.

ascension day service
-AND-

Mtag„c.„„o.w«,v„„. CHOIR FESTIVAL
ocrats petitioned the Supreme Court ___AT___
to remove from the registration lists ,
fraudulent entries, which included the 1 1 Toronto, June i—A moderate de-d~d Grace Church -
sons. , J , Full Choral Service this evening at Lave occurred in many portions of IVTANTED—Boy to deliver groccr-

Margaret Sheehan, 98. of Philadcl- „„ ANrT tcaN the Western and Maritime Provinces, “ ;cs. J. R. Fennell & Son. 111/
phia, has resumed housework on re- 8 o clock. ALL THE ANGLICAN ^ ^ Lakc Superi0r | -----------------—------ ---------------------------------
covery from an attack of pneumonia. CHOIRS of the city will be present. FORECASTS ....

The oldest saloon in Chicago, local- The SPECIAL PREACHER at Ï Moderate to fresh " ANI ,nan wa,Us ,,u'

ed at 6636 Ridge avenue, and opened Evensong will be the VENERABLE j "toUdayWs'n0wers or thunderstorms in! kinds of farm work. Apply Box 10
ir: 1®37’.L'aS been closed 011 thc order ARCHDEACON DAVIDSON. many localities on Friday. |Courier. luw71
of the Mayor. ___ __________ ___ J

cd at 12 a m. 
bers and friends cordially invited.

m/ W;iges—Good.
THE .McCOKMKK MANUFACTURING 

COMPANY, London, Ont.
^^7AXTED—Comfortable room with 

board lor father and son. west end
mw3 i

THE PROBS
preferred. Box 32. Courier. FLANNELETTES. 

Crompton’s Staple Department bar
gain, for Friday tnorning, White 
Flannelette, 1,500 yards, at 8 1-2 cts.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

ASTORIA
on farm, experienced in all

v

f
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WATERING CANS

*.25c up

N MOWERS

j
ices to Suit All

SCREEN

DOORS

RDEN HOES

25c up -
STOVES, HOT

#

Local News Items

STERNE
arket Street

E HARDWARE
s at the Right Prices

BOOKSTORE
LIMITRI)

160 COLBORNE ST.

MOCKS
in Canada

Is nur Hammocks were mann
ed States arid elsewhere. This 

p a line as we have seen in any 
more artistically, size is much 

■r and heavier. Prices are less.

ROM —

to $8

ing House Association
>TICE
Ithe Banks in Brantford will conform to 
lilies, and on and after the 10th of June, 
nnounce the following:

10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
10 a.m. to 12 noon

■s

ntinue keeping open on
DAY EVENINGS
r grateful if the Public will assist them 
ms by doing their Banking early in the 
issible.

TERSON’S S
Maple,” “Apple Blossom” 

vor by Themselves 
JR GROCER

*❖

can Bonds
Ire payable to bearer and have 
many persons who have no sat- 
ce to keep them.

if Deposit Boxes
ie Royal Loan & Savings Com- 
ir upwards. Privacy and secur

er of the Company.

ket St. Brantford

n Government

-

LU. Cromptons Co. MA|L ORDERS FILLED EBC*&Co’
Social and Personal

The Courier In el way» p leaned to 
UNe Hem# of pernoual Interest. I'houe 
27(1.

NEILL SHOE COMPANY

H

cl

For Tired, AcUng Feet
We would suggest an ARCH 
SUPPORT —properly ad
justed—which will give comfort 
such as you have never known 
before. . . .

EXPERT KNOWLEDGE at Your Service!

Neill Shoe Co.

?❖
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r-Àzir* Z 3X. 'fle:In hot weather or in wet weather—in fact, in any kind of weather 
—the merchants advertising on this page are prepared to serve you— 

and to serve you as carefully as they do when you call personally. They invite you to use the Telephone. 
They are desirous of your business, and they are practically bringing their stores into your home. “Ser
vice ’ is their slogan, and you will find this guide exceptionally handy.

?zi{E 7i/
\\j m\\\ z- wV

Ë. r •
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j Hime is Money! '
Telephone 290 1§ |The Telephone 1 THE NORTH WARDBRANT !

A
Save Time by Using «Theatre SOCIETY ICE CREAIORICKand your orders for Groceries will be 

promptly attended to.
2-t lb. sack Redpath’s Granulated Sugar

$1.80
10 lb. sack Redpath’s Granulated Sugar

! is another entrance to your business.

Keep the Door Open
Call Contract Dept. No. 896

j | Taxi-Cabs*
i’ — and—
i\ Touring Cars

Three flavors, three colors, with a lay
er of Vanilla, Orange Ice and Maple 
Walnut. Looks good, tastes good and 
is good. It is just the brick for after
noon tea and society gatherings.

forReserve Your 
Seats in Ad
vance — No 
orders held 
after 8 p. m.

f !
-

95cfor CANADIAN MACHINE. 
I-TELEPHONE CO., Ltd. j

"SERVICE” --
is Our Motto

Phone

..,45c4 lb. tin Jam for...............
2 lb. tin Jam for.............
3 lbs. meduim Prunes for 
2 lbs. large Prunes for . . .
5 lb. tin Corn Syrup for 

We are proud of our delivery service.
Try us.

) f

At the Store 25c25c
I 1

. i.25c I {Delivered 5c Extra^ -• 15 QUEEN. STREET 1
BRANTFORD, ONT. **

25c • -® THE BRICK IS ON SALE NOW-GET IT i[[
Aato-5811! 1'

Both
-, Phones
L 435

u30c 7302J l*-rZ •

Bell Phones—2140 or 2141 - Night
Phone
1825sh® Cash Bargain

S' “GROCERY-
r WHOLESALE OR RETAIL .

*r\l
Y j'SV

Mi Alf/j Patterson
j K143,William St. ju zzi. U— —- - -

Ljrr.:|' ¥
LU ! t

7 i
l

t re o(oIA 104 DALHOUSIE STREET ■Jn a »
Get 1

O P
! <14 < * *A

el é e>
SMOOTH li| 

AS VELVET
Tî iZid

Snare Yourself
o-; e o o o !I£35233

Connected3 SEEPSAnd Rich in e o n <

REAL CREAM Eli
WITH US WHEN 
YOU HAVE TROU
BLE WITH YOUR

Telephone Belli or ? Auto P
That Correctly 11 
Describes Our 
ICE CREAM |

Made on the prem
ises in c.u flavors and 
correctly packed so 
that we send it to you 
in good condition.

274 1fr-IUc/-«Ipr-
• AND LET THE

ii i; t We carry the most complete stock 
of Flower and Vegetable Seeds in the 
city.
FERTILIZERS, INSECTICIDES and 

SPRAYERS
MR. FARMER : Before buying get 

our prices on Seed Com, Buckwheat, 
Millets, Beans, Mangel and Turnip Seed. 
One quality only—the best. Phone or
ders will receive our careful and prompt 
attention.

: PLUMBING3Xill

Brantford Laundry1 * <»Y .

KEEP COOL I We arc as close to
u you as your phone, and $ 
1 we make it our busi- j 
il ness to attend promptly J 
t to every call.
| No matter what

your plumbing need ;
I is, just call us up.

‘

Al T^È- ~1.

Artemis Sweets
• ■ --in*.
ill ,

Let the Telephone Run the 
Messages

Send for your Washing. Try us 
during the hot weather.

S®®

We Certainly ! 
Do Know How

i
Ii'l Phone Bell 517 for | j 

a Brick for Dinner
A

m
%

Douglas & Roy
And you eat our delicious]f Olympia

Candy 
Works m p

aT

7^GEORGE STREET
Bell Phone 882 R.S.HopcICE CREAM H

Made fresh daily, from the pur
est ingredients, on our own prem
ises. Bell Phone■ In The GrillU 1700/ mm

Regular dinners a la carte daily 
from 7.30 a.m- «ntil 2 a.m. A NEW NUMBER | ”

V Not our Telephone Number which flj jf'xC 
d still remains as before Bell 525 V i I

........ ......... BUT - — S fi r,
® 31 Colborne Street $ w

Certain
Satisfaction Artemis- (f) 

Sweets si
\

!
: It

- THE -Expert
Dispensing 148 COLBORNE ST. 

Bell Phone 1491
Is mighty hard to 
achieve—But satis
faction is assured 
in the results from

D
will be our new street address after June 5th.Even an expert cannot 

properly 
physician’s orders unless 
he has the very best mate- 
•rial and equipment to 
work with.

SLY

Trouble! With

yourexecute

R. G. BALLANTYNE L Brantford’s Popu
lar RestaurantClassified

IA dve rtisin

ANDSONBest
Materials Painters and Decorators

R.H.BALLANTYNE2z'i
tSf

Bell Phone 917Every prescription
brought to us is recogniz
ed as a sacred trust, and 
we realize the fact that 
some
perhaps life, is placed in 
our hands.

Your Plumbing Plumbers and Steamfitters
one’s health, and Under New Man

agement

Choicest Candies 
and Confection^' : 

Fancy Ice Cream * 
Bricks j

Catering for Par- |
ties, Dinners and ft

Weddings a 1V
Specialty

usually needs immediate 
attention. We are vividly 
alive to the urgency of 
these needs, and keep a 
staff of expert workmen 
to wait on you.

Vor.A ny] [Need Call j CLTJ 
Bell Phone 1362

T. |Mintern
_______________________.... ___________

Wholesale
MEAT
MARKET

1In the “COURIER 
YOU tried

< Perfect 
Equipment

Our drugs arc the best, 
and if we do not have 
what your doctor orders 
we will frankly tell you in 
case we cannot immedi
ately procure it.
Bring YourPer- 
scriptions to Me
and you will know you arc 
taking no possible chan
ces and have no after re- 
gtets.

I

i Have 
them ? Use ou|r 
Want or For, Sale 
Columns. : : :

0 0 0
* Anguish & 

Whitfield
g [Just Phoney? 143 ] DALHOUSIE STREET

If in need of POULTRY *ot 
“'SPRING*LAMB duribg __ 

the week

V
F. D. SMITH ."0-mm McDowell ]• __ 139

212 Colborne St. Mrfü Either Auto- Q

matic or Bell

' Manager.

USE the f= 
PHONE A

r.
Ring Up 199I«The Quality 

Druggistt

1
INTERNATIONAL LEAG1 

Won. Lost.
. .. 16 11
___  17 13
.... 16 13
. .. 16 13
. .. 15 13

.. 13 16

.. 10 16
. .. 10 18

Yesterday’s Results 
Rochester 10, Toronto 0. 
Montreal 10, Buffalo 3. 
Richmond 5, Providence 4. 
Games to-day:—Toronto at Bu 

Richmond at Newark; Baltimoi 
Providence ; Montreal at Roches 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Won. Lost.

Washington ... ... 24 15
Cleveland 
New York . ..
Boston............
Detroit.............
Chicago ... .
St. Louis ...
Philadelphia............. 14 24

Yesterday's Results 
New York 8, Philadelphia 7. 
New York 9, Philadelphia 5. 
Cleveland 10, St. Louis 5. 
Detroit 7, Chicago 4.
Boston 10, Washington 1. 
Gaines to-day—Philadelphia at 

York: Washington at Boston; < 
ago at Detroit ; Cleveland at St. L 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Won. Lost.

Brooklyn....................... 22 12
New York ....... 21 14
Philadelphia................ 20 17
Cincinnati.....................  20 22
Boston ........................... 16 19
Chicago......................... 19 23
Pittsburg . ................. 17 22
St. Louis ...................  18 24

Yesterday’s Results 
Brooklyn 3, Boston 2. 
Cincinnati 5, Pittsburg 2.
St. Louis 5, Chicago 1.
Chicago 6, St. Louis 3.
New York 4, Philadelphia 2. 
Games to-day :—New York at PI 

delphia; Boston at Brooklyn; Cir 
nati at Pittsburg. ________

Some Regular Hitting 
Wins for Jenning’s ft

Detroit, June i —Opportune 
gave Detroit a victory over Chii 
yesterday. In the fifth inning witl 

of i to i, the bases full and 
Heilman tripled to left field. 1

Providence .. 
Baltimore ...
Newark -----
Montreal ... . 
Richmond ...
Buffalo............
Toronto . _. . 
Rochester . ..

..24 15
. _ 22 15
... 21 18

___  18 22
... 17 21

14 24

,

score 
out,
forth, off whom the triple was m 
was replaced by Wolfgang in the ; 
inning with a man on second and 
called balls on Dauss. On the 
pitch delivered by Wolfgang, D 
lifted the ball over the left field f 
for a home run. Chicago outhit 
Tigers, but could not bunch thei 
forts. The score:
Chicago . v -vr «- . .eeeieeiio—4 i
Detroit...................... 00004201X—7

Danforth, Wolfgang and Scl
Bauds and Stanage.

R.

Gilhooley’s Home Run
With the Bases I

New York, June 1.—New York 
two games from Philadelphia 
yesterday by scores of 8 to 7 and 
5. In the first game the Highlan 
won with a 5 run rally in the ei 
inning, when Gilhooley hit Bush 
a home run with the bases full.

In the. second game Wyckoff 
wild and unsteady, and New 
made hits at opportune times and 
wild on the bases on Meyer, 
scores: First game:
Philadelphia............ 002300011—7
New York................00120005X—8

Nabors, Wyckoff, Bush and M 
Cullop, Keating, Russell and I 
maker.

Second game:—
Philadelphia............ 010100120—5

30020112X—9 
Wyckoff and Meyer; Markle

Walters.

R

R.

New York

Giants Going Xgain, Bu 
Brooklyn Also V

Philadelphia, June I — New 
defeated Philadelphia 4 to 2 by b 
ing hits off Bender in the thir 
ning. Then singles by Rariden, 
ertson and Doyle, Burns’ doubl 
Fletcher’s sacrifice fly netted 

Merkle hit for a home rruns.
the eighth, his second drive ol 
character here in two days. 1 
delphia’s nine hits were scat 
The score:

R.
New York . . 003 000 010—4 
Philadelphia .. 000 too 001—2 

Benton and "Rariden ; Bender 
Quillan and E. Burns,

-Y.
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WEUrE£-HERE,WAlYA MINUTE^
1SS TAUKYHI5 MATTER- Os/gE^
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*>♦♦♦♦■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■ 4 ♦* ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«rv ETWO OUT OF THREE 
FROM THE HUSTLERS iBaseball SCHEDULE FOR 

SOFTBALL GAMES
t

$
A large attendance is expected at 

Agricultural Park on Saturday after
noon, when two city league games 
will be played. The Cubs will oppose 
the Alerts n the first game, followng 
which the 215th will try conclusions 
against the Stars. With these games, 
each team in the league will have en
countered all the others. The present 
standing of the league is:

CANADIAN PACIFIC1 Rochester, June I.—Toronto finish
ed up here last evening a loser of the 
final game of the series by io to o. 
As good as the -Leafs looked when 
winning on Monday and Tuesday, 
they looked to a similar degree bad 
to-day. They were without good 
pitching themselves and up against a 
good moundsman in a Rochester uni
form.

McQuillan was Toronto’s twirler 
and Herche was Rochester’s.
Leafs could not combine hits for a 
run, and with the Hustlers especially 
strong at making double plays could 
not come close to one. Tommy Leach 
in the Rochester infield played with 
his hands, feet and decidedly used his 
head, so that he looked to be a real 
ball player come to life in a league 
which now boasts of few real ones. 
The score:
Rochester 
Toronto .

The schedule of the Eagle Place 
shop league is;—

June i—Cockshutt vs. Verity.
June 3—Reach vs. Verity.
June 3—Adams vs. Cockshutt.
June 7—Reach vs. Cockshutt.
June 8.—Adams vs. Verity.
June to—Adams vs. Reach.
June 14—Cockshutt vs. Reach. 
June 15—Verity vs. Adams.
June 17—Verity vs. Reach ; Cock

shutt vs. Adams.
June 21—Cockshutt vs, Verity.
June 22—Reach vs. Adams.
June 24—Verity vs. Reach ; Adams 

vs. Cockshutt.
June 28—Cockshutt vs. Reach.
June 29—Verity vs. Adams.

NEW TRAIN SERVICE, Daily On and After June 4th, 1916. 
TORONTO—DETROIT—CHICAGO

“THE MICHIGAN SPECIAL"
Lv. Toronto II.SO p.m. Dally (E.T.)
Lv. Galt................2.16 a.m. Dally (E.T.)
It. Woodstock 3.30a.m. Daily (E.T.)
Lv. London 1.43 a.m. Dally (E.T.)
Lv. Chatham 7.00 a.m. Dally (E.T.)
Ar. Windsor I.Mt'Iil8.30 a.m. Daily (E.T )
Ar. Windsor 11^1-11)8.30 a.m. Daily (E.T.)
Ar. Detroit (FortSt)9.30 a.m. Dally (E.T.)
\r. Detroit l Ml’R)7.50 a.m. Dally (C.T.) 
l.v. Detroit (Alt'll 18.2.7 a.m. Daily (C.T.>
Ar. < hli ogo ( MOB ,3.30 p.m. Daily (C.T.l 
Through electric lighted s tan third 

sleeping ears Toronto Detroit and 
Toronto-Chicago.

Particulars from any

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C. 
.. 16 11
..17 13
..16 13
..16 13
.. 15 13
.. 13 16
.. 10 16
..10 18 

Yesterday’s Results 
Rochester 10, Toronto 0.
Montreal 10, Buffalo 3.
Richmond 5, Providence 4.
Games to-day :—Toronto at Buffalo ; 

Richmond at Newark; Baltimore at 
Providence ; Montreal at Rochester. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C.

Washington..... 24 15
24 15

.... 22 15

... 21 18

... 18 22
... 17 21
.. 14 24

Philadelphia..... I4 24
Yesterday’s Results 

New York 8, Philadelphia 7.
New York 9. Philadelphia 5. 
Cleveland 10, St. Louis 5.
Detroit 7, Chicago 4.
Boston 10. Washington 1.
Games to-day—Philadelphia at New 

Yorn: Washington at Boston; Chic- 
Detroit ; Cleveland at St. Louis. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Won. Lost. P.C. 
... 22 12
... 21 14
... 20 17

.. 20 22
... 16 19
.. 19 23

... 17 22

... 18 24
Yesterday’s Results 

Brooklyn 3, Boston 2.
Cincinnati 5, Pittsburg 2.
St. Louis 5, Chicago 1.
Chicago 6, St. Louis 3.
New York 4, Philadelphia 2.
Games to-day :—New York at Phila

delphia; Boston at Brooklyn; Cincin
nati at Pittsburg.

"THE y VEEN CITY*

In Motor Accident, Attacked 
by Aeroplane, and 

Bombarded.

... 9.00 a.m. Dally 
. . 9.34) a.m. Dally 

. 10.29 a.m. Daily 
10.57 a-m. Dally

Lv. I.ondon ........
Lv. Woodstock .
Lv. Galt ...............
Lv, Guelph Jet.
Ar. Toronto.....................13.16 p.m. Dally

Providence .. .. 
Baltimore ...
Newark ........
Montreal ... .. 
Richmond ... .
Buffalo.............
Toronto .... .. 
Rochester..........

.593

.567
Won. Lost P.C. 

. 2 0 1000

.1 1 500
1 1 .500
0 2 .000

.552 I.
215th . 
Cubs 
Stars . 
Alerts .

.562

.536 I.ONDON PASSENGER

l.v. Detroit (Fort St ).. 7.00 p.m. Dally 
. 7.10 p.m. Dally 
. 8.34 p.m. Dally

........... 9.08 p.m. Dally
........ 10.50 p.m. Dally

L'uu. Pue. Ticket Ayt. or from \V H Ilownrd.Toronto

The.448 By Speelal Wire to (lie Courier.
London, May 31 (New York Times’ 

cabe)—The Morning Post’s corres
pondent, writes from France:

“While the Archbishop of Canter- 
recent visit to the

.385 l.v. Windsor (CPU) 
l.v. Tilu 
Lv. Chu 
Ar. London .

.357 ry .
Maranville’s Error is

' Cause of Boston’s Loss bury was on a 
British expeditionary force in France 
he had an experience of a certain 
liveliness, such as does not usually 
fall to the lot of non-combatants 
Soon after his arrival the motor car 
in which he travelled went wrong 
The front wheels ran awly on their

Brooklyn, June 1— Brooklyn beat 
Boston in the ninth inning yesterday 
by a score of 3 to 2, an error by Mar- 
anville, with an easy double play in 
fi ont of him, losing the game. The 
score:

GOLF
00103015X----IO
.000000000— o The St. Catharines golfers to the 

number of twenty will celebrate the 
King’s birthday by playing a game 
on Saturday with the local club. The 
visitors will arrive on the morning 
train They will be given a lunch at 
the Brantford Golf Club, followed by 
the match in the afternoon. A most 
enjoyable days’ sport is anticipated

R. H. E. 
on 000 000—2 8 2 

Brooklyn .. 010 000 101—3 8 1
Barnes and Gowdy; Pfeffer and 

Meyers.
4444-v* .->>4 »+» 444"444>44-H

[ Soft Ball j

.615
.615 Boston while the car sat upon 

Next when his
Cleveland . . 
New York ....
Boston ..............
Detroit.............
Chicago .............
St. Louis..........

Double Plays and Hard
Hitting at Chicago

Chicago, June 1—St. Louis and Chi- 
divided a double-header yester-

own course, -----
its back wheels.
Grace was approaching a certain place 
he was preceded by an enemy aero
plane which dropped bombs for sev-; 
tral minutes. By way of celebrating 
the occasion finally when the arch- 
bishop was inspecting one of the; 

I front trenches he suddenly found !
himself in the midst of a very heavy ; 

I bombardment. The Germans had J 
I chosen that moment for turning their 
guns on this particular part of the. 
line, and for half an hour or so the 1 
Primate of all England had a very 

Four rinks of bowlers from Echo I rtaj taste of what it is like to be shell-1 
Place will play a friendly game with j td in the trenches” 
the Dufferin club on the latter’s greens 
Saturday afternoon.

.595

.533

.450

.447 cago
day. Packard’s good pitching, four 
double plays and timely hitting won 
the second game for the Cubs 6 to 3, 
after two two-baggers and Smith’s 
home run had routed Seaton. St. 
Louis won the first 5 to 1, chiefly 
through errors. The scores:

First game:
St. Louis . . . 000 200 000—5 5 o
Chicago .. . . 000 001 000—1 10 4

Doak and Sknyder; Lavender, Pac
kard and Fisher, Clemens,

Second game:
St Louis .. . . 003 000 000—3 9 3
Chicago.........103 000 20*—6 8 2

Ames, Meadows and Gonzales ; 
Seaton, Packard and Archer.

.368

.368

I Bowling |The Cockshutt Plow Co. team main
tained the lead in the Eagle Plac: 
softball league by defeating the Reach 
team last night on Tutela park by the 
close score of 9-8.

The Cockshutt team has not yet 
lost a game. The game was very ex
citing* from start to finish, as a win 
for either team put them on the top. 
The batteries were: Reach : Sinclair 
and Ford; Cockshutt: Whittaker and 
Whittaker.
Cook..

The standing of the league now^is: 
Team.

Cockshutt 
Reach ..
Verity ..
Adams ..

!

R. H. E.
4444444 4*444444444 4 44 4*4*t4

9go at

R. H. E. ADDITIONAL SLEEPING.647Brooklyn . .. 
New York . 
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati .. 
Boston
Chicago . . 
Pittsburg . . .. 
St. I.ouis ..

CAR SERVICE. 
Toronto New York, via Grand Trunk 

and Lehigh Valley.
The Grand Trunk Railway System 

in connection with the Lehigh Valley 
Railroad, will, commencing Monday, 
May 29th, operate through electric 
lighted sleeping car Toronto to New 
York, leaving Toronto 4 3° P m - 
daily; Hamilton 5.38 pm., arrive 
New York following morning at 7-3° 
am.; returning leave New York 9.00 
p m. daily arriving Hamilton 10.30 
a m. Toronto 11.38 a.m. This ser
vice is in addition to present sleep
ing car leaving Toronto 6335 pm. 
daily The Grand Trunk-Lehigh Val
ley is the double track route to New 
York. Tickets and further particulars 
at City Ticket office, T. J Nelson, 
Colborne street.

.600

.541
WAITING FOR BURNS.476 Umpires, Spencer and.457

.452 Indians and Senators in
Tie for the Leadership

Famous Detective to Report on 
Matter of Tapping of Tele

phone Wires.

.436
Won. Lost. P.C..429 o 1000

2 .500
1 .500
3 -25°

Games to-night; Cockshutt at Ver-

2 + 44444444444444-444 4 44444 4444444444444444 ♦♦ 1 ♦♦ ♦ ♦♦♦»*♦ •

1D0 Not Risk Your Favorite :
' Linens at the Laundry 

Mrs. Canada !

St. Louis, June 1.—Cleveland went 
into a tie for first place with Wash
ington by defeating St. Louis in a 
loosely played game here yesterday, 
10 to 5. Groom was knocked out’of 
the box in the sixth and Davenport 
was no better. The score :
Cleveland 
St. Louis

2
1
1 By Special Wire -to the Courier.

New York, June 1 —The district 
attorney probably will decide to-day 
whether criminal prosecution will re
sult from the tapping of telephone 
wires and the installation of an elec
tric listening device in the law office 
of Seymour and Seymour, war muni
tion brokers. A John Doe investi
gation before Magistrate McAdoo was 
suspended test week to await the re
turn to New York of William J. 
Burns, the detective who was em- 
employed by J-. P. Morgan and Com
pany to fiijd out if the Seymours had 
anything to do with the alleged lea<- 
age of information about war con
tracts from the Morgan office. De
velopments in the case depend upon 
Burns’ testimony to-day.

ity.

R.H.E
▼*
X

000004024—10 17 1
020002001— 5 12 1

Mitchell and Billings; Groom, Da
venport and Hartley.

Have the work done at home under - ■ 
your personal supervision with an l ’

—the healthful drink 
—the wholesome drink - 
—the cooling drink 
—the delicious drink 
—the satisfying drink ■

Some Regular Hitting
Wins for Jenning’s Men 

Detroit, June 1 —Opportune hits Boston Without HoopCl’
5ïï«V?,T.» ST, for Period of One Week
score of 1 to 1, the bases full and two Boston, June 1—Heavy hitting by 
out Heilman tripled to left field. Dan- the Boston players and excellent work 
forth off whom the triple was made, in the box by Gregg gave the locals 
was replaced by Wolfgang in the next, a 10 to 1 victory over Washington yes- 
inning with a man on second and two jterday. Hooper strained a tendon in 
called balls on Dauss. On the first his right leg stopping suddenly at 
pitch delivered by Wolfgang, Dauss : second base, and will be out of the 
lifted the ball over the left field fence game a week. The .score: 
for a home run. Chicago outhit the Washington .... 000000010— 1 6 1
Tigers, but could not bunch their ef- B°aton ... .........10060300X—10 16 0
forts. The score: R.H.E.1 Gallia, Harper and Henry, Wil-
Chicago .. -. 000100120—4 14 o Hams; Gregg and Thomas, Agnew.
Detroit ...............0000420ix—7 9 0 I ~

Danforth, Wolfgang and Schalk; Sixteen InUlUgS for 
Dauss and Stanage.

j Eddy Indurated 
Washboard1

Made of one solid testing piece of 
hardened pulp. It will neither splinter ’ ; 
nor fall apart. The slightly rounded, T 
even crimp is easy on the clothes and 
fingers, yet loosens the dirt easily. ; ‘
Ask for EDDY’S “TWIN BEAVER” ! Ifilsener La<$er

"OF QUEBEC BOB
R.H.E

Completion of Great Under
taking is Expected by 

End of Summer.

"NEW TRAIN gERVICE. J-Light Bw ht (A# Light B*th~ 44
Toronto, London, Windsor, Detroit,

Chicago, Canadian Pacifc
. Railway. Ottawa June 1 —The huge middle

Effective^ on Simday June 4th, the st)an „f the Quebec bridge will be in 
Canadian Pacific Railway will inaug- Se this summer or in the early 
urate three new trains, namely, The PlaÇe mis - , .We-to-shore
Michigan Special” between Toronto- FaB> compl §., t st hridee 

Watch Our Bargain, in I p.troit-Ckicw. "Th. Qu«n w ”U “ ol,,™m.nï &
jewelry i 1SB : -»• rvrr,;

Solid Gold Pearl Necklet.. Sue- H Toronto 11.50 p.m. daily, Galt 2.16 with ®xpe^10" mDleted in position
elal prices, »9 to 820. a.m., Woodstock 3.30 a.m., London span is now completed P

Gamine Diemond Rinse. SS and 4.43 a.m., Chatham 7.00 a.m., ar- The south shore span ‘s nea y c -
upwards. riving Windsor (M C.R. station) pleted. The long middle span is

ladles* Gold Wrist Watches, 8 30 a m Detroit (M C.R. station) being fabricated in the shore snops
from «8.00 upwards. a m. Central Time, and Chicago and will be floated into position on

Soldiers* Wrist Watches, Speelal (M.CR. station) 3.30 p.m. Central heavy pontoons now being built at 
Ih * ’ A Time. Note the convenient hour of Sore],. It will be built to meet ex-
H A CU I departure enabling passengers to actly the two shore spans and in be-

/-\ . ^ P /l T il I spend the entire evening in Toronto, ing raised above the pontoons will be
I leaching Detroit at a most desirable bolted into position thus completing

I Be*1 Phone 12» * George St. ■ j,our ;n the morning. Equipment will tne bridge.
be modern in every detail, including ----- ----------------- •

- electric-lighted standard sleeping jqew York Bowery man “pulled'’ 
" cars, Toronto-Detroit, and Toronto- j.Qr puji;ng hair out of horses’ tails.

Chicago. ........... He makes horse hair ornaments and
“The Queen City,’’ will leave Lon- the material from horses he 

don 900 a m. daily, Woodstock 9.39 passe(j on the streets.
Galt 10.29 a.m., arnvuig Tor

onto 12.15 p.m.
“The London Passenger" will leave I 

Detroit (Fort Street Station), at 7 °° 
p.m. daily, Windsor (C P R, sta
tion), 7.40,p.m., Chatham 9.08 p.m., 
arriving London 10.50 p.m.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
ticket agents, or W. B. Howard, Dis
trict Passenger agent, Toronto.

MAY BE ORDERED AT £5 
COLBORNE ST., BRANT-

Reds to Beat Pirates 
Gilhooley’s Home Run I Pittsburg, June I — Cincinnati de-

Wi*h >1id RilCPC! Full! ieated Pittsburg by a score of 5 to W Itn tile liases r Ull I 2 here yesterday, winning the game
New York, June 1 .—New York won I jn the sixteenth inning when a hit, 

two games from Philadelphia here - hase on balls and three errors result- 
yesterday by scores of 8 to 7 and 9 to ed ,n three runs being scored.
5. In the first game the Highlanders 
won with a 5 run rally in the eighth 
inning, when Gilhooley hit Bush for 
a home run with the bases full.

In the second game Wyckoff was 
wild and unsteady, and New York son. 
made hits at opportune times and jan 
wild on the bases on Meyer, 
scores: First game:
Philadelphia...........002300011—7 10 1

00120005X—8 7 2
Nabors, Wyckoff, Bush and Meyer ;

Cullop, Keating, Russell and Nuna- 
maker.

Second game :— R.H.E.
Philadelphia...........010100120—5 8 4
New York

Wyckoff and Meyer; Markle and 
Walters.

5V

I H. J. SMITH & CO

The VanophoneThe
score:

R. H. E.
Cincinnati. . 1000010000003—5 11 1
Pittsburg. . 0000020000000—2 8 6

Tonew and Wingo; Miller and Wil-

THE LATEST WONDER IN PHONOGRAPHSVirginians Win
in Ninth From Grays

Providence, June 1 — Richmond 
beat Providence yesterday, 5 to 4, by | 
consistent work throughout. Gleason 
was hit hard in the third inning. Pro
vidence scoring all their runs in this 
frame. The visitors kept pegging 
away at Billiard, however, and finally 
won out in the ninth. Score:

The
RH.E. Price i $12.50New York

Plays ANY SIZE and MAKE of Disc Record !

"1X7 HAT is more restful and entertaining than an 
VV hour or two of close communion with your musi

cal favorite or popular comedian?
A phonograph that will hold its own against any, 

yet at a price that no home tan aflord to be without It
Its beauty of tone and clearness of reproduction 

are marvelous—give it a trial and compare it with any 
other machine—no matter how high priced, and you will 
get a VANOPHONE AT ONC .

Pianos, Player Pianos, Edison Amberolas, Edison’s

Li-
30020112X—9 10 3

a.m.,R. H. E.
Richmond .. •« 020 100 002—5 10 2 
Providence .. . 004 000 000—4 8 2 

Gleason and Reynolds; Billiard and 
Yelle.

Giants Going Xgain, But
Brooklyn Also Wins

Philadelphia, June i — New York 
defeated Philadelphia 4 to 2 by bunch
ing hits off Bender in the third in
ning. Then singles by Rariden, Rob
ertson and Doyle, Burns’ double and 
Tletcher’s sacrifice fly netted three 
tuns. Merkle hit for a home run in 
the eighth, his second drive of this 
character here in two days. Phila- 

scattered.

ran
Montreal Hits Three I

Buffalo, June 1—Montreal won an 
easy victory over Buffalo yester
day. 10 to 3, by hitting three Bison 
pitchers hard all through the game. 
The visitors' errors in the final inning

shut-out.

e
New Diamond Disc Phono. Records, Popular MnsicFarmers of Pennsylvania are esti

mated to pay almost $40,000,000 
year for male help about the farms 
by the Bureau of Statistics of the 
State Department of Agriculture.

In fining two gentlemen $150 each 
for settling “an affair of honor” with 
fists on Capitol lawn at Baton Rouge, 
La., judge assured them he approved 
of their method.

a
Jj H. J. SMITH & CO.saved Buffalo from a 

Score:
©

delphia’s nine hits were 
The score:

BISR. H. E. 122 COLBORNE STREET - BRANTFORDR.H.E. Montreal .. .. 310 U03 300—10 12 4
New York . . 003 000 010—4 9 2 Buffalo............. 000 000 003— 37 1
Philadelphia .. 000 100 001—2 9 0 Colwell and Wells; Tyson, Fullen-

Benton and Rariden; Bender, Mc- weider, Anderson and Onsow Wilder.
(Only three games scheduled.)

«Jîl

3 THE-?*X

Quillan and E. Bums.

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s
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GREAT SHIRT SALE!
Men’s Negligee Shirts, extraordinary values, at 50c., 75c. and 

Starched or soft cuffs.
Boys’ Shirts and Blouses, specially priced at 39e-, 5°c. and

$1.00

Shirts and Drawers and Combination Suits. Big showing and
75c. and $100.Best Values at 25c., 37 i-2C., 50c.,

See our Leader, 75c- Suit.
New Hats New Caps, New Sox, New Ties, New Collars, 

Shirts—all for Victoria Day.New

R. T. Whitlock & Co.
78 DALHOUSIE STREET - Temple Building 

EAST OF POST OFFICE

Royal Cafe
lI5|Colbome St.
Special Dinners and Suppers—Dally 

SO cents and 40 cents

SPECIAL MEAL TICKET.
A la Carte at all Hours 

Open from 6.30 e.ra. till 2.80 *.*■•
A HANDSOME BANQUET HALL 

FOR 8UECIAL PARTIES

When In Hamilton visit ont 
branch Cafe at 0 Rebecca Street, 
around the corner from Mack's 
clothing store

James & Clarence Wong
Phone 1853. Proprietors.
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A DAY IN THE LIFE OF THE WORLDS GREATEST BUFFALO
GREAT GENERAL ME; STARTS HERD is Now in Canada 

Al 5-30; ENOS NEAR MIDNIGHT ^ VYAINWRIGHT PARK alberta
First of all Receives His Staff, Then1 

Makes the Rounds to Different Ar
mies, Following Which He Deals 
With “Complaints”, and Usually 
Ends the Day Working Alone in 
His Room.________

Has Marvellous Grasp of .Detail and is 
Firm Believer in Deep Trenches and 
Dense Barbed-Wire Protection.

9.

wr~
* ~ »

M

r’.-viiiL

.. • !
H .I m

■/*' '• y: mi:':
the staff, which are rapidly com-Paris. June 1 — (Correspondence | fr 

of the Associated Press)—Twenty-one j mented upon, while concise orders are 
months of responsibility by General ; given covering questions of detail;
Joffre in the conduct of the great- \ afterward projected orders of consul
ts! war in history, during which time erable consequence are submitted to 
he has been on duty an average of IT ; the general by members of his staff, 
hours a day and has travelled more . or submitted by him to the staff, 
than 10,000 miles in a motor car, do General Joffre listens to his officers 
not seem to have aged this veteran ; with a rather detached air; he even 
soldier a bit; there is not the slightest ; has the appearance of paying no atten- 
bctrayal of fatigue in his cpuntenance. I tion to what is being said; then sud- 
his step or in his mind; he is quite as ■ denly will surprise his staff by intei- 
ready for any development to-day as ' rupting the reader of the report or 
at any time since the war began, and letter and reaching out for it. When- 
his decisions are as prompt and clearly ever a phrase or word strikes him, he 
thought out as on the historical Aug- insists upon reading for himself; he 
ust 26th, 1914, when he issued to the also follows for himself, pencil m 
French armies the general instructions hand, reports concerning military were
for the Battle of the Marne. operations and movements of troops, other herds, the main increase accru-

STARTS IN EARLY and seeks out for himseli even the ing from breeding. The small loss of
It is in a quiet villa surrounded -V most insignificant points named in the Ug^r0™sttaonyS to W suitability of 

a pretty garden and in a spacious room despatches. With the same caie nc park as a breeding ground, and
on the ground floor with a billiard reads every telegram, every order, be- care taken of the herd, especially
table covered with maps in the center i fore signing it. during the .winter, when food is dim-
and maps on all the walls that the THE "NORTH-EAST" cult for the animals to find and it
general-in-chief begins to receive re- The first session of the day disposes be£™eshl"B^.y’‘1 of this Wainwright 
ports from his staff officers between j of questions of organization, troop park herd of buffalo, now the largest 
fivé and six o’clock in the morning. ! required at different points, movement ^ world, dates back to 1873, when 

Gen Joffre on sitting down at his I by rail, sanitary service, arrangements one of the Pend d'Oreille Indians cap- 
work-table finds a single sheet of ! for reinforcements all of which are tured four
paper on which are noted the latest j decided to the smallest detail Jjem ou'Eof a stampeded herd on the
news of the situation of the French The first part of the session is de plat}iea(i reservation in the State of 
and German armies received during voted to what is called the situation j{ontana. in accordance with a pe- 
the night. There is no inkstand on the of the "Northeast,” which means the culiar characteristic, often noticed by 
table, for the general writes very little North and East of France or the old plainsmen, these > 
and no telephone, an instrument that Franco-Belgian front; thenfollow, a obedmn ^ ^ ^ driven off
he detests, and never uses excepting, discussion of what is cauea tnc thelr mothers The in(iian in qnes-
by proxy. There is a complicated set ! "T. O. E.,” standing for itieatre tjon gave lbem to the Mission of St.
of colored crayons, however , with j Operations Exterior." Ignatius, where they were kept ns pets
which the General with is own hand j FOLLOW A TIME TABLE and became as domesticated as ordm- 
marks changes in the situation of the | After about three hours consecrated ary cattle.^ ^ had a cal£ From 
armies upon the maps. to reports and the necessary orders to J J 3time on they gradually increas.d

INSTRUCTS THE STAFF < provide for the eventualities of the jn numbPr until in 1SS4, there were 
After a hasty glance at the memor- j day Joffre rises from his desk and thirteen head, and the Indian jwner,

andum, the general listens to reports puts on his cap, which is the signal finding the care of them too great a
— for the departure from the general tax on his scant resources, decided to
2 headquarters to some one of the arm- the Dominion
• ies at the front. It is generally about

half past nine. Three protect the first line are never dense questions, the general receives the di
cars are always waiting at that horn ^ rector of what is called the ' services
in front of the villa. As the gener 1 B _ ITTLE MORE” of *= rear,".to discuss transportation

•: passes out of the door, an officer PUT up A LIJ 1LL MU „ ' and plans for the repair dr construc- 
. i| pushes into his hand a small paper It s very well, its very well says j(nPof raj\p0ads; still more designs, 

i that he sticks into the pocket of his he generally to the colonel, shaking morc {i 's aU 0f which are organ- 
jacket. It is the time table and the his hand, "but you must put up a ht- . . co-ordinated and filed in the

- : itinerary of the day’s journey, arran- tie more barbed wire I am going to j. j Wmory of the general-in-
; ; ged and approved by him the evening send you more, and when you have a , ’hie{%0 accurately as to require no
j ; before and from which no divergence few men available just deepen these n.emôrandum 
” is permitted. shelters a bit, too. e atttttV VAT VF
i; THE SAME THREE CARS He never forgets such things; the , L = hen described bv
it The general in chief and an ord- barbed wire is always forthcoming, Gencraljof re:ha - . safety
" nance officer ge into the first car, and if he passes that way again and 1 °f * g while he is the dl
■ ■ while a second officer follows in what finds the shelters have not been deep- j ZuteffieTnce of the great ma

il is called the “relief car.” the third ened, he notices it and makes the col- j he fs It the same time The
H one being reservea for two secrcta-- onel notice it. : relief’ foi overcharged minds of sub-

ies who accompany Joffre on all his REVIEWS USEFUL. ordinates who, under certain contin-
.. visits to the armies, hese same cars -pbe numerous reviews that Joffre gencies, may be over-affected by mat-
r; have carried the general and his suit as had occasion t0 hold in 21 ters of secondary importance. Sur- 
:: since the beginning of e months of war are not entirely mat- prised by some unlocked for develop.
■; nearly every mile of thc sr0und fron- q{ $how and parade He first ment and impressed by a complication
;; the sea to'the Vosges The hours he visjts the installation of one of the that seems to them decisive and per
il spends speeding over the country are b b and inspccts the kitchens, haps irremediable, a simple observa-

1 a stf'xssaafsasw! fisses tfsjï >~1 ssasf -* *1,101 *
il he,w^nt.s to rmit^f^enpnt \n the line to salute the regimental flag. CIVILIANS WORRY HIM.
; ; end’ but most , p • -h Of all the generals who have con- The general-in-chief is not partial t0
;; rest, the KeJ*.era ? , ? ferred decorations during the war, the visits of civilians in war-time.
ii ar* °f HaJCismcredited with the Tower none. il is said- do it: with s“ch real He has resisted with admirable con-
*’ r<?ut.c' s , , f feeling as Joffre. When he gives the cistency a constant pressure of thous-

1\* . 17 of sleeping when he wants to and f ••accolade» after pinning the cross on ands of influential civilians who have
iVlOSt Jr ortunate ; awakening at • the brave soldier’s breast, whether it r,o business at the front, but neverthe-

s LI be thtf simplest trooper, the blackest less desire ardently to see it. Besides
; ; j The gene a rr,i„rJd Senegalese rifleman, or an officer, he the hundreds of war correspondents, ;
’ ; j °ne. m the army y " , . kisses him heartily on both cheeks, the supervising committees of the

feel like G dette Burgess did | fanion with a gold fringed cravat that never bcin satisfied with a sem- Chamber of Deputies, hundreds of
«'ben he wrote: * U carries. He always arrives without b,ance of an cmbrace as are somc cther influential politicians ministers,

-«,m. || isfs»srs5ssr».*s
the house, « * whether it be a discussion of import- HATES TO BE LATE. allied countries who never fail to put

They hoist me up the stairs; ;; ant projected operations' with the After conferring with the general | in an application for a visit to the 
I have only to steer them, and ;; commander of an army, or whether it 0f an army, visiting the quarters of j front.

They ride me everywhercs!” !! be his simple lunch, which he often the troops or passing a regiment in CRITICIZES ILLUSTRATIONS
• i takes seated on the ground at. the review, Joffre always consults his lit-1 When the general lunches at the

Bnt other people have discover- : " side of the road, and which he dis- tie paper, the itinerary of his round, general headquarters, he manages to
ed that their feet need more Î [ patches with good appetite. Fre- an(j this is about the only thing that satisfy some of these innumerable de- 
than "‘steering.” 1 hey have quently, instead of leaving the car aisturbs the equanimity of his temper, n- ands by receiving French or foreign 
found them sprouting all man- ^ | to visit the headquarters of an army, "We are going to be at least twenty ministers generals, other officers of 
ner of agonizing ills from corns yt he takes the general in command into minutes late,” he often says, impati- rllied armies or notabilities, at his 
to nervous prostration—-oot ills Î • the car with him and discusses mat- ently, and this means that the man at table. The dinner is generally a good 
which throw the whole nervous j; ters en route, thus saving time and the wheel must make up that time in one, because Joffre eats with an ex-1

system into confusion, and even : ■ keeping to the time table prepared order to get back into the general’s cellcnt appetite, although he drinks i
produce pains that arc dl'-ag- ", for his round The discussion goes on good graces; he never goes too fast little and smokes not at all. It is °^e •
nosed as rheumatism. 41 while the general in chief and the gen- to suit his illustrious passenger. of the hours of the day that he loo s j
Our salespeople will attend to ii eral in command of an army are mak- KNOWS MUNITION OUTPUT. ; forward to. because questions re atmg j

:: Nothing in the construction of L-°™f a^TgoT d solace! i latest illustrated papers and com-

• ■ ; these trenches escapes Joffre; if there proLtio^,'^retirement, recom- j Pla,ns ofe the ^g^Tm Vail sorts
2 ts anything wrong anywhere the offi- es of officers and citations °f ! ^eitinZ« lnd Toses ''

and soldiers say it is that very Poldiers besides a ,housand-and-one “‘ J0110" tasiP
thing that the genera! s eyes will light questi0ns relating to arms, material, flndI ‘"J'Vu* tuV ALONE

" uP°n He prefers to be unnoticed in ammunition suppiies. and the sani- ENDS THE ^7 returns to his 
;; these sort of business trips to the t department. The reserve sup- The general-m-chief returns to^ 
i: front, insisting that they in no way lies of shells for cannon of differ- work at half past eight m t h
■■partake of the form and ceremony that ent calibre is a matter of such mo- to receive the reports ottne ^ ^
, attaches to reviews, but. instinctively. mentoUs importance in this war that have arrived m hiti a ^ 3 ,
: - ! when the old "grandfather" passes. Joffre leaves these details to no one , ."PProve the commun '1 ° tQ paris’

!’[ the sentinels and soldiers present else ; he keeps the figures in his head,, which is never trans. , his appro- J
nil AT r A Klin l KTV arms. reddening with pleasurable and he, any day, can give the exact, without having officers bring in !
SHlfCi LU mi ANY ; ; ; emotion because of this opportunity reserve stock of ammunition in hand, bation The qrdnan of
Ulll/Ll V Villi fill 1 f |to honor the general in chief. He knows also the exact figures re- ! the last telegrams and rece ^ ^ j

Vi None of the army commanders have presenting the daily output of the, orders !or ,?„em„mbers of his staff |
^ Î i yet been able to satisfy Joffre on two ammunition factories. He personally o clock a er general finally, '
r 7 ! points—the shelters for the men along attends to all trials of new engines of ; have all l etu e_ work-room, fin- j
3 L ! the first line are never deep enough, destruction or protection. | env.t'reLyi.aT"' k

i and the barbed entanglements that After the audiences relating to these i isbes ms days

cm

on the 600 unsold head belonging to 
Messrs. Pf/blo and Allard, and even
tually they were all bought ror 
$200.000. The “round-up” lasted two 
months, and was carried out by 75 
cowboys, horsemen picked for "their 
ability from every part of the great 
Montana ranges.

The long railway journey of 3.200 
miles to Alberta was accomplished 
with a loss of less than one per cent.

Since it became the property of the 
Canadian Government, this great herd 
has fared well in the new National 
Park at Wainwright. The park, which 
is one of the features on the Grand 
Trunk Pacific main line between Win
nipeg and Edmonton, is becoming a 
favorite resort of the traveller who is 
interested in these " living antiques ” 
of the animal kingdom. It has an 
area of 160 square miles and contains 
many clean-bottomed lakes, endless 
chains of hay-swamps, and sheltered 
river valleys, and is securely enclosed 
with a high fen.ee of wire and t. marac. 
posts. A number of deer are enclosed, 
so that the bison have companions in 
their spacious reservation.

In addition to preserving the buf
falo. the Government i* mal Ing ex
periments with a herd of cattalos. an 
animal produced by the crossing of 
the buffalo with the domestic cattle, 
the object being to produce a strain 
of beef-producing animals >articularly 
suitable to the more northern and 
rugged regions of Canada.

The anatomy of the buffalo is favor
able to the carrying of heavy carcasses 
of beef. They possess an additional 
pair of ribs, as well as much longer 
spines. Although these extra ribs are 
not always perpetuated in the cattalo, 
the length of back persists. Along 
these spines very heavy muscles are 
carried, enabling the animals to carry 
an exceedingly high percentage of beef 
on the back, which is the most valu
able part of the carcase.

That the Canadian Government is - 
meeting with signal success in its 
efforts to preserve the buffalo from 
the swift extinction which threatened 
it a few years ago, is demonstrated, 
in a report on the growth of the herd 
at Wainwright Buffalo Park, Alberta, 
just received by Mr. H. R. Charlton. 
General • Advertising Agent of the 
Grand Trunk System, from Mr. J. B. 
Harkin, Dominion Parks Commissioner.

Tli- report shows that in April. 
1909, the herd numbered 402. Since 
then it has gradually increased at 
the rate of about 200 per annum, until 
todav it numbers 2.077. During the 
period from 1909 to 1913. 338 head 

imported at different limes from

“Made in Kandyland”

When Your Sweet Tooth 
“Akes” For Something Really 

Toothsome and Nice
«

.

“Kum Tu Kandyland”
We Make the Goods Fresh 
Every Day on the Premises
A box of our Chocolates will turn Sadness into Gladness. 
Gain a new Friend with a box of our Chocolates.
Our Toffies and Counter Goods have that “Certain Delici

ousness” that seems to suit every one who is a lover of Good 
Candy.

sell them. Ten head were purchased 
for $250 apiece by C.. A. Allard and 
Michel Pablo, who were ranching on 
the reservation, and were chrewd 
enough to see that specimens cf what 
was even tii<an supposed xp be prac
tically an, extinct animal would even
tually become very valuable. /

The buffalo herd increased under 
their careful supervision. - and in a 
few years it became possible to sell 
specimens at very high prjfqes. Some 
idea of the average rate of increase 
may be deduced from the observed 
fact that hgjf the co 
calves evprv. year, w 
are not uncommon, 
bison calf is a very hardy creature. 
There are. instances- ofbrhe Pablb- 
Allard calv£& finding, their feet in less 
than a minute after birth.^and show
ing fight .within half an hour.

In 1906' Hon. .JCrank Oliver, then 
Minister of the Interior, robtained for

Our window display, is always attractive and up-to-the- 
9 minute.
9 COME AND SEE US

TREMAINE
j The Candy Man, SO Market St.
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COUNTYC

MOUNT ZION
tTrom our own Corresponden 

Thé Misses Edith and Eva 
spent the week end with frien 
Brantford...

Mr. and Mrs Alva Taughet 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. S 
rn fiimday last.

Mies Eva Clarke of Burford, 
over 'Sunday with her aunt. Mi 
Hasson

Mr. and Mrs John Read
the nth with Mr. Weir of Catli 

Mrs J. Force and Miss Mab 
Hatiey. were guests of Mrs 
Sweârs and Miss Gladys on the 

Miss Rettie and Miss Grace Bi 
epent one evening last week with 
Charles Read

Mr and Mrs. Earnest Read
Mrs. 
and ■

Mr. James Murray has rented 
J. Howey’s farm.

Mr-. Thomas Hanson and f 
spent Saturday in Brantford.

James Read were guests o 
Mrs. John Read on Sunday

EAST OAKLAND
(From Our Own Corresponde;
Mr. James Mordue hed maso 

work on Thursday laying the 
dation for his stable.

Quite a number from this vu 
attended the garden party at Oil 
cn Wednesday

Mrs. Nancy Buchanan was 
guest of Mrs. Fred O’Riley on 
nesday.

Mr and Mrs. Ernest Cunnin, 
spent Tuesday the guests of E. 
ams.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred O’Riley vi 
Mr. George Bannister on Wedne

Mrs, William Stevens is impri 
somewhat.,

Mr. Lloyd Myerscough of Be 
was the guest of Harland Bant
on Saturday.

’ HARLEY
(From our own Correspondent I 

Mrs. M. Secord is spending al 
days with Mrs. J. Williams 

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold of Vandl 
rpept last Sunday with Mr. and 1 
Charley Clement.

Mr. and Mrs. G Grantham d 
Saturday with Mrs. N Wedge 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Terryberryl 
Keg spent the week end near Id 
soil.

Mr. and Mrs A. McIntyre d 
Sunday at Mr,. W. Terry berry’s 

Mrs. E Kelly and daughtd 
Burfordl, spent ovef the a4th 
Mrs, F. Casiner.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Barne 
Kanelagh spent Sunday with Mr 
Mrs. Charles Clement.

Mrs. Harry Force of Wood 
spent part of last week with her 
ci. Mr. Ryder, who is very ill.

Mrs. J. Force and Miss 1 
spent, last Wednesday at Mr| 
Swears, Mt. Zion.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Denby of

BMD-IUDE MS!

“Your feet grow old rapidly 
if neglected. See that they 
don’t become aged while you 
are still voting.”

Show Preference and Talk for Articles , 
Made in Brantford Factories by Brants 
ford Workmen—Your Neighbors and 
Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to 
Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Fa
miliar With the Following:

\ t

V i
X

«

With New Equipment 
and Expert Management

The Courier Job Dept.
Prepared to do H'gh-Class Printing Promptly

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

' SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

♦

One of the new White Buck 
beauties. Ask to see them in 

color combinations.
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MISERABLE FROM FUSE INO RÏ 
STdACH TROUBLE HT OVER;

BB|#|B®BEALTON
COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE (From Our Own Correspondent)

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Wood and 
family spent Sunday at Mr. William 
B. Smith’s.

Mrs. Bauslaugh and Miss Pearl 
Bauslaugh of Waterford spent last 
week with her brother, Mr. J. Mes- 
secar of this place.

Mr. John Ayde is home from the 
Canadian West.

Mr. James Davis of Brantford 
spent Sunday with his daughter, Mrs. 
John Myerscough.

Mrs. Frank Cross is spending à few 
days with her mother, Mrs. Ferris of 
Mt. Pleasant.

Mr. and Mrs. John Anderson, Jr:; 
and family spent Sunday at Tynvalley

A number from this place attended 
the garden party at Oakland on the 
evening of the 14th of May.

ford spent one day last week at Mr. 
W Ryders

Mr. J W. Marshall spent Friday
MOUNT ZION i

(From our own Correspondent.!
The Misses Edith and Eva Read ! in Norwich, 

spent the week end with friends in '
Brantford.. .

Mr and Mrs. Alva Taugher was i 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Swears 
rn Sunday last

Miss Eva Clarke of Burford, spent ! ,---------- . . ,over Sunday with her aunt, Mrs. T. Sunday w.th.James__and Mrs. ^pley. 

Hanson

Felt Wretehii Until Ht Started i END NEXT WEEK
To W'Wa-the»"

EVERY ONE A SIX
AND EVERY ONE CANADIAN MADE

«

VANESSA 1
General Hughes Charges 

Documents Were Stolen 
From His N.Y. Office.

CARVELL AND
MARKET NAMED

The Commissioners Enquire 
of Mr. Johnston Where 

He Got Evidence.

!Correspondent.)1 (From our own
James Mitchener and family spent

Best For Comfort—Best For Speed 
Best For Greatest Mileage at Least Cost 

Best For Style

591 OiiAMPLAjx. $i-f„ Mojrrd&w.- 
“For Ino years, I was a miserable 

sufferer from À'ipuiuittism and Slotmu h 
Troublé. I had"frequent Dizzy Spells, 
and when f took food, felt wretched 
and sleepy. 1 suffered from Rheu
matism dreadfully, with pains in my 
back and joints, and my hands swollen. 

A friend advised “Fruit-a-tives” and

Mrs. Russell Mitchell spent a few 
Mr and Mrs. John Read spent days last week in this vicinity.
“warn ».». ..... ..... .. x..Wv..v, Mrs. Frank Baker spent a few days 
Mrs J. Force and Miss Mable, of with friends^ ‘^Londom 

guests of Mrs. J. I

!
NO HILL TOO STEEP

NO SAND TOO DEEPthe 24th with Mr. Weir of Cathcart
Don’t buy a car till you ride in a McLAUGHLIN 

LET US DEMONSTRATE TO YOU
Harley, were guests ot Mrs. j. 1 James and Fred Welsh spent Sun- 
Swears and Miss Gladys on the 24th. day with J0'?"»"'1 ™

Miss Rettie and Miss Grace Brooks ! William Taylor is very low

-h J»-
Mr. James Murray has rented Mr. | Mrs^ McN ^ Upyd TayIor are

‘ m”° ™yoSmls Hanson and family1 away attending the funeral of the 1-t- 

6Pent Saturday in Brantford. jters father^ ^ Henry and Mitton

and Mrs. Proper spent Sunday with 
„ . j Joe and Mrs. Durham at Villa Nova.

(From Our Own Correspondent) Miss Gladys Bartholomew is m 
Mr. James Mordue had masons at j Brantford getting medical treatment, 

work on Thursday laying the foun- Measles are the order of the day in 
dation for his stable. . .

Quite a number from this vicinity 
attended the garden party at Oakland 
cn Wednesday

Mrs Nancy Buchanan was the 
guest of Mrs. Fred O'Riley on Wed
nesday. „ . . ,

Mr and Mrs. Ernest Cunningham 
spent Tuesday the guests of E. Ad-

McLaughlin Garage
259 - 261 Colborne St. - Opp. Kerr & Goodwin’s

SCOTLAND from the outset, they did me good. 
After the fit it box. I felt I was getting j 
well and I can truthfully say that 
“Fruit a-tives” is the only medicine I 
that helped me”. LOUIS I.ABRIE.

(From our own Correspondent.)
A number from here took in the 

garden party at Oakland on May 24th.
Mrs. Elliott and Mrs. Baldwin at

tended the funeral of their sister, Mrs 
McDougle of Brantford on Thursday 
of last week.

The auction sale of effects of the 
late M. Silverthorn was held on Fri
day afternoon and was well attended.

Mr. and Mrs. Herb Foster spent 
last Sunday visiting friends at Villa 
Nova.

We are very sorry tb report the 
serious illness of Mr. Wm. Taylor. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Taylor of 
„ , v Brantford are visiting in this vicinity.

(From our own Correspondent.) We are glad to know that Mrs. C.
Mr. James Wilson, who has been Howev is improving from her illness, 

under the care of Dr. J L. Gibson, j jf 8<Tj0Us accident happened to Mr. 
suffering from a severe atlâck ot ] Chas. Me Coombs on Monday morn- 
blood poisoning, for the past two ;ngj j,e being kicked by oiie pf 
weeks, is able to be up again horses. 1 J,*, .

Mr. Jacob Olmstead, of Ancaster ------- u-----.♦«.-> ; - "
village, was visiting his son, H. T. HATr.HI T1Y
Olmstead, on Saturday. ! «AMtHUkl., •

Mr. R R Black and family 
toed to Stoney Creek on Sunday af
ternoon.

Mr J. N. Smith and family spent ...

- *
have been There are a few cases of measles in
autos have stayed at home. , . n.i„hi,erhoodMr. Ëlmer Wüson of Stoney Cree.^ Mr |^Qn Moore of Otterville,

us ytirtiï «-
little daughter Margaret spent the ho i$ his 8gt1i yeir> is a veteran 
week-end with friends m Brantford. I f the Crvjl War haVtng fought with 

Mrs. Drake wife of Mr. Samuel thé troops of the northern states. 
Drake, and only child of Mr. and Mrs^ A (cw (rom here ittended the Oak- 
Adam D. VanSickle, was suddenly ,]and garden party 
stricken with death on Sunday after- Mt : Mdfrviif Burtis,-youngest 
noon. She was only ill for about ten Mr. Edson Burtis, has joined the 
hours. Her death was unexpected „I5t)1 Battalion, at Burford. Marvin 
She was in the prime of life, being in j.as thc best wishes of many friends 
her 30th year. Mrs. Drake leaves be- here.
sides her husband, her father and her Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Savage and 
mother and three Children; also a Ariel, of Brantford, spent the holi- 
large circle of relatives and friends to day with relatives herb, 
mourn her sudden demise. Rev. Walter Daniel of Toronto-,

Mr. and Mrs. W. HowelJ spent j will preach in the Hatchley church 
Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. George j on Sunday afternoon. : -
Shaver. I Delegates appointed to attend the

Ottawa, June 1—The fuse enquiry 
has now passed its peak. The 

, examination of Sir Sam Hughes was
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. finished yesterday afternoon by Mr. — 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- E. F. B. Johnston, after Mr. Hellmuth
had brought his direct examination to 
a close early in the morning session; 
and after Mt. A. F. Riddell, financial — 

convention of the Oxford-Brant Bap- supervisor of the Shell Committee, 
tist association to be held in Ingersoll had been briefly examined, Mr. T. ] 
next week, are: Mrs. . Singer, Mr. a. Russell was placed on the stand 
and Mrs. E. Burtis, and Mr. G. H, and remained there during the rest 
Morris. 0f the day. With the failure of the Op-
: Born,— At Burford on Thursday, position counsel on cross-examination 
May 18, to Mr. and Mrs. Will Bur- to shake General Hughes’ testimony 
tis, 'a son. ' on any essential point yesterday, it

was made clear that the so-called 
Kyte charges have fallen flat in so far 

■ as they affect the Minister of Militia. 
(From our own Correspondent.) Despite a skilful series of questions 

Rev. Mr. Bowers preached on Sun- directed by Mr. Johnston, nothing to 
day morning, and took his text from indicate that there had been any m- 
the eighth chapter qf Acts. , terference by the Minister in the fuse

Mrs. Weatherall spent Friday in the ! and other contracts which are being 
■city wirti her daughter. ‘ H** investigated was brought out.

Dr. M. Langs, Hamilton, spent the'! Mr. Johnston, it is true, did at- 
evening of the *4th at his brother1';; ; ten)pt to spring a sensation in the 
Mr. E. R. Langs. introduction of a series of documents

Mr. and Mrs. C. Whitfield, Hamil- intended to show that the Minister 
ton, spent part of the holiday with j,ad received, and not considered, an 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Westbrook. offer to supply fuses at lower prices
: Mts. Tweddie spent one day last than contracts were let for. But tne 
week at Mr. E. Mulligan’s only tangible result of this effort of

Mrs. Myrklè, Brantford, was the Libéral counsel was to bnng from 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. F. L. sir William Meredith- the emphatic 
Lange, last Thursday. ! statement that he did not see how cer-

Miss Elva Vandertip, spent Sunday] tain correspondence produced in this 
aftethOon in the city. i enquiry by Opposition lawyers cou

Several from here attended the ^âve been obtained by proper means. 
funeTaf of Mrs. George Shaver, An- j If they had been improperly obtained 
caster, on Sunday afternoon. said the Chief Justice, such a state ot

Mr. S. Smith and Miss L. Smith,- affair, should be thoroughly probed, 
Toronto; spent pa'rt of last week with and jn this view Mr. Justice Duff con- 
Mrs. Howard Vandeflip.

Miss Earley Westbrook 
guest of Miss'LHfian Day on Sun
day afternoon.

Washing and All Kinds of Repaire 

. MINSHAI.L « GARDNER, AGENTS
PHONE: Bell 21#*cross-

:
.

a swam
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.EAST OAKLAND

vwv.

Vanessa.

AdvertisingJERSEYVILLE.
is the foundation of all success
ful enterprises—and a good ad
vertiser recognizes the value of 
a good medium Try

LANGFORD
hisams

Mr. and Mrs. Fred O’Riley visited 
Mr George Bannister on Wednesday.

Mrs. William Stevens is improving 
somewhat.,

Mr. Lloyd Myerscough of Bealton 
was the guest of Harland Bannister 
on Saturday.

Courier Classifieds(From our qvyn Correspondent.) 
Reeve M. G. Burtis was one of 

the speakers at the formal opening 
of Burford’s new post office on Mon-

au-

1
HARLEY

(From our own Correspondent. ) 
Mrs M. Secord is spending a few 

days with Mrs. J. Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold of Vandecar, 

rpent last Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Charley Clement.

Mr. and Mrs G. Grantham spent 
Saturday with Mrs. N. Wedge

Mr and Mrs. W. Terryberry and 
Reg. spent the week end hear Inger
soll.

Mr. and Mrs A McIntyre spent 
Sunday at Mr. W. Terryberry’s 

Mrs. E Kelly and daughter of 
Bujrfordl, spent ovet the 24th with 
Mrs. F. Casiner.

Mr and Mrs. Wilbert Barnes ot 
Ranelagh spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Clement.

Mrs Harry Force of Woodbury 
spent part of last week with her fath
er. Mr. Ryder, who is very >»•

Mrs. J. Force and Miss Mable 
spent, last Wednesday at Mr. J. 
Swears, Mt. Zion.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Denby of Bur-

i

son cutred.
GENERAL HUGHES’ DIRECT 

CHARGES
There were hasty denials by Mr. 

Johnston. Mr. Carvell and Mr. Markev 
-that they had descended to any such 

• methods, but they were-met by the
(From our own Correspondent. ) fiat statement bv General tlugnes 

The river is very. high at the time that fie had affidavits to the effec 
of writing and prevents the ferry boat that Messrs. Carvell and Markey na 
from running. hired certain persons to steal paoers

Mrs. MacDonald and children, city, ;n fjew York and that his offices 
were the guest* of Mrs. Thomas had been broken into.
Phillips on the 24th. „ Mr. Carvell’s explanation was that

Mr. C. Sutherland and son, Har- many o{ the documents referred to 
tow, spent ' the 24th with Mr. and had "come anonymously through the 
Mrs. Fielding Emmott. mails to him from Montreal.”

A number of the young people of Ag fCr the correspondence produc- 
this vicinity attended the Oakland ed by Mr Johnston to show that be- 
garden party. fore the fuse contracts had been let

Miss M. E2m? Charlton of New to ,he two American firms a k>w=r 
York, is the guest of her parents. offer had been received by General 

Miss Carrie Emmott spent over the Hughes, the Minister of Militia stated 
week-end at the parental home emphatically that he had never seen

Pte. Alfred Sherman of the High- a lettrer containing any such offer, un 
landers, Hamilton, spent Sunday at; a search being made of the depart- 
his home here. ‘ mental files it was announced yester-

Mr. Cook, city, spent the holiday d afternoon that no such letter 
with Mr. and Mrs. F. Emmott. could be found.

Mrs. George E. Wood entertained Nothing of moment developed m 
friends from the city on Sunday. (be examination of Messrs. Riddell or 

Rev. Alfred Bowers, B.A., will T A RUSSell yesterday afternoon, 
take charge of the Sabbath evening ] T’he )atter witness went over old 
service. , ground previously traversed by Mr.

Lloyd Harris as to the efforts of the 
Russel Motor Car Co. to get a fuse 
contract. He stated that when he had 
seen the Minister of Militia about the 
matter in New York the latter had 
told him if he wanted the contract 
“to get busy and scratch gravel, and 
had referred him to General Bertram.

Progress already made make* it 
probable that the enquiry will con
clude early next week.

was’ ■ the

" t... '

NEWPORT

(Three of Fathers Houses werewcant:
£

y

'"M f FOK lfegl!Pw|É 
WENT ||;!; LI: eg hüsSlAkv

:

■ - ; s

m
CANNING

Si(From our own Correspondent.)
The holiday passed very quietly 

here. A few of the folks enjoyed 
themselves fishing in the River Nith.

Mr. and Mrs. Raiding and family 
has returned to their home in Toron
to Mrs. Raiding spent a month wMi 
her sister, Mrs. Given, and enjoyed 
herself thoroughly.

Mr, Thomas Buckborough had to -------- . .
go under an operation on Monday, (From our own Correspondent.) 
thé 22nd, to have the bones of his. Mrs. Hathaway of Goderich, is visit- 
shoulder properly sèt. Drs. Gould and ing old friends in the vl“a8®- , ,
Diinton of Paris were in attendance Miss E. Vansickle of Brantfo , 
He is a little better, according to the visited the parental home last w^ex- 
last report. Sergt. A. Matthews has received

Mr. Chesney has received the new. pr^°^"o “oHeg is budding a new 
from a letter from, her son ip the ra*- . . , ;(l, a• -rt ■

ssst -, crsas »
SS?J3 m»-; ;»•
million dollars worth of whiskey and wee student of Huron
brandy hidden. A lot was found hid- Mr. Mitcnen, a sum Brant-
den in a field and corn planted on the c<^e6£ a^ti"g as c™atc^f Trinity 
top of it. Eighty casks were found m Md ,s acting * Cathcart, for
the river, weighted down and tied Chu • J hs Rev. Mr.

sttsssrs ! insu ...
SMr«S|Spl&$ -tsi; ssïisttftsHs
under martial law, and everybody ] Mr and Mrs^ La Eierre

55ysssssr«sici s65?Mri«. »,
has been under prehibitlbn ehtce May, Muir nt ig announced of«H, Th' r *" d..yr

Mr. and Mrs. Buckbnrugh of Brant- 'f.??r t'nglrM"an 'N»t,thews ot Port

ssr ,1t ‘",h,r
Mrs. David chesnev visited her **rs. "y h B t of Mrs. C. F. 

mother-in-law it Woodbury on Mon- ron**l\ 8
dayy and'found the aged lady in a ^aü u d Lisk of Dutton, while 
very weak state owing to the infirm- his sister, Mrs. J. H. Wooley
ities of old age. She is in her mne- last week, signed up as a private with 
tieth year. ' thé Burford Platoon. „

Mr Geo. Crackenall was presented Lt. Moulding has returned to Br nt- 
wito a pretty wrist watch on Thurs- ford for duty and Lt. Gundy has joi - 
day, by the members of his Sunday ed the Burford Platoon.
School Class. George carnes with him Burford is moving ahead. The late, 
the best wishes of a host of friends for thing tb be secured 18 a milk drying 
all success in the noble stand he has factory. The company had, Liat°w*1' 
«ken and a safe return. and Burford in view, but decided on

Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy’s little son, ; Burford. They have purchased lan 
thrte years old, met with a very pain- from W. K. Mmr and J. E. Brethoor 
ful aeddent on Monday His hand and will commence 
was caüEht in tW wheels of à macn>- theit factory at onC«. The building 
ine. Doctor Gauld of Paris was called win measure 100 ft. by 160 ft. and will 
and attended die child. r cgst about $60(000. —,—, -—

c ' . - - i.:; 1

» -r*|V

And had been vacant for some 
time. And Dad was getting mighty 
peeved about it because he had put 
up those houses for an investment, 
not fûr pleasure. And he was 

. getting hotter every day when 
I happend to think that a

For Rent ad. ip the
DAILY COURIER

-v. : ' ■ •> 1 - r-

might help. And it. 4id*:;^rf|6r one 
insertion we got many inquiries. 
And many seemed interested. And 
would you believe it

VJ i'3$ Iî
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or FURNITURE
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. Lasts Longer and Gives 
Better Satisfaction Than 

•Cheap Trashy Stuff
@ ®

1
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We have a large stock of those beautiful Axminstct 
one-piece Rugs, also Wiltons and Velvets, 

mostly all bought before the ad
vance. Now is your time 

1 to buy and buy 
right.

.; i
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; »
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i

® ®
-the next week there was a1 moving’ ! 
yan in front of ew^ÿx>^se^t

M.E. L01©
.1

Furnishing CoihpÊiny,; Ltd.
83-85 GÜLëORNË STREET
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SUTHERLAND’S
Lawn Tennis

RACQUETS

Lawn Tennis
BALLS

Lawn Tennis
NETS
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Jas. L. Sutherland
Spaldings Atheletic Goods Agency
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Male Help Wanted
Apply Post\\7A NT E D—Shipper.

'* Office Iio.x 238, Brantford. m5

XVANTED—A messenger boy 
’* ed. Hurley Printing Co.

want- 
mt f

Ht A NTEID—Tinsmith and helpers. 
’ ’ Good wages. Apply, Turnbull and 

ami Cutclilte. ni5

XVANTED—'Two experienced by
cycle repair men. C. J. Mitchell, 

80 Dalhousie.

XVANTED—Two hoys 17 to 18 years 
of age to learn the shoe trade. 

Apply l iie Brandon Shoe Co., Lim
ited.

m.5

ni

VU ANTED—Man wanted to work 
on furnace, shell department. Ker 

K Goodwin Machine Co. m50

Female Help Wanted

XVANTED Girls for ice cream and 
candy counter. Apply Olympia 

Candy Works. f3

XVANTED—At once, an experienced 
'' chambermaid. Apply Benwell 

House.

XVANTED—By June 20th, a good 
plain cook. Apply. Mrs. Ilarry 

Cockshutt, 152 Dufferin Avenue. f48tf

f46

XVANTED—A middle-aged woman 
for housework, by the month, 

week or day. Apply 147 Erie Ave. f38
f38

XVANTED—Girls for cooked meat 
counter for Saturday. Apply 

Wm. Davies Vo., Colborne St. t.v

XVANTED—Good plain cook for 
House of Refuge. Phone 220.

f 4Stf

XVANTED—A good housekeeper 
tor a siuall family. Good home. 

Call any time after six. Thos. \\ iddis, 
210 Wellington streej.

XVANTED—Girls over 16, experi- 
ended or unexp-rienced in the 

manufacture of silk gloves. Apply in 
person, at Niagara Silk Co.

XVANTED—Respectable young lady 
boarder as companion, soldier’s 

wife preferred: board cheap. Apply 
at once. 12 Superior St. Ï3

XVANTED—Weavers and learners; 
*’ a few required at once; steady 

work; wages paid while learning 
Slingsby Mfg. Co. f28tf

XVANTED—Girls in various depart- 
ments of knitting mill. Previous 

Light 
The Watson

experience not necessary, 
work, good wages.
M-anufacturing Company, Limited, 
Holmedale. f 54

Situations Wanted
XXfAN^TED—By man of some years’ 
’ experience, position as bookkeeper 
or stockkeepcr: can commence at 
once. Box 31, Courier. mw7

Situations Vacant
CITVATIOXS VACANT — Easy 

money and congenial employment 
Apply Box 33. 

sw7
for young people. 
Courier.

To Let
fro LET—Red brick cottage, East 
T Ward; electric light and gas, $8.00. 
Apply 156 Colborne. tlOtf
I—

Monuments
fl'HE JOHN HILL GRANITE * 

MARBLE CO —Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Maikle. representative. 59 Colborne

Legal
{.JONES ft HEWITT—Barristers

and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scuta. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
Hewitt.

[pREWSTER ft HEYD—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors fon the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

JTRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. OSice 
J27V6 Cnlhnree St. Phone 487.

Articles For Sale
C'OR SALE—Save money on Furni- 

‘ ture and Rugs. 44 Colborne St.

JAOR SALE—A spring tooth culti
vator. Apply 60 Eagle Ave. al3

TçOR SALE—Pure bred Jersey calf. 
Mrs. Cox, River road. al3

DOR SALE-Eight volumes World’s 
" Best Music; cost $32; will sell 

cheap. Apply 53 Victoria.

JpOR SALE—Seed buckwheat, beans, 
millet and seed corn. Douglas & 

Roy. 7 George St. Bell phone 882. a7

ji'OR SALE—Sample parlor suite at 
" very low price. 45 Colborne St.

a28mar

pOR SALE—Mahogany upright
piano, nearly new. Apply 210 

Nelson. a 5

p^OR SALE — Or exchange, trans
fer and livery 1 business. Apply

a-44
1AOR SALE—Barn and double 

frame house, to be removed from 
2g and 31 Bridge street. J. M. Tul- 
lock, 9 Centre street.

Box 26

r.5

POR SALE—Fertilizers, insecticides 
and sprayers. We carry a com

plete stock. Douglas & Roy, 7 George 
St. Bell phone 882. a7

pOR SALE—Gas range, tour burn
ers, side oven, good condition. 

Apply between 7 and 8, evenings, 151 
Brant Ave. a5

pOR SALE—Two buggies, one with 
steel tires, one with rubber tires; 

good condition. Apply J. W. Bur
gess, 44 Colborne St. a7

pOR SALE—Twenty pure bred 
Birkshire brood sows, Bellhourst 

Stock Farm. H. M.. Vanderlip. pro
prietor. Bell phone 847, ring 2-1, 
Langford Station, H. and H. Radial.

bed,DOR SALE — Solid oak
springs and mattress. Also wal

nut centre table. Apply 187 Marlboro 
Street. d.h.

Real Estate For Sale
a week payments buys or rents 7- 

room brick house, furnace and 
barn. Box 29. Courier.

83

r48tf

"REAL ESTATE FOR SALE— 
Great bargain in centre of Ward 

Four: one-quarter acre of land with 
double frame house, other outbuild
ings; will be sold almost at your own 
price Only $100 or $500 down. This 
is one of the biggest snaps we have 
had to offer. Apply F J. Bullock & 
Co., 207 Colborne St. Bell phone 28.

r.l

Music
A CADEMY OF MUSIC, 74 Queen

St.—Both phones 721. Piano, 
Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex-
tmlniHena.

Osteopathic Physicians

T)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra- 
duate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

TTR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am
erican School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office.

Chiropractic
TXR. D. A. HARRISON, DR. 
1 ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc
tors of Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause of 
disease. If you have ailments that all 
other methods have failed to restore 
to health, call and investigate Chiro
practic. We have had years of ex
perience with such cases. Office, 105 
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 

Sundays and other hours by ap
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

PARRIE m. HESS, D. C., AND 
FRANK CROSS. D. C.—Gradu

ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

Dental

JÆ
By-Law No. 1371

BRANT THEATREof the Corporation of the City 
of Brantford

To provide for the issue of debentures 
for the sum of Fifty Eight Thou
sand Dollars ($58,000.00) for 
Hospital purposes.

'k.
THE HOME OF FEATURES

Three Puchini Brothers
A High-class Musical Offering

De Lea & Omar
Comedy Entertainers of Merit 

The Popular Star
Fannie Ward

Y=y

WHEREAS the Board of Manage
ment of the Brantford General Hos
pital requires the sum of Fifty Eight 
Thousand Dollars ($58,000.00) for 
hospital purposes;

AND WHEREAS in order to pay 
the said amount it will be necessary 
to issue debentures of this Corpora
tion for the sum of Fifty Eight 
Thousand Dollars ($58,000.00) (which 
is the amount of the debt intended to 
be created by this By-Law.) the pro
ceeds of said debentures to be applied 
for the purpose aforesaid and no 
other.

In
FOR THE DEFENCE 

A Gripping Five Part Photo Drama
Business Cards

C. STOVER
BeU Phone 1753 AND WHEREAS it is desirable to 

We have moved to 367 Colborne | issue the said debentures at one time 
with a full line of Fixtures. Come and and to make the principal of the said 
see us for an estimate on your wiring, debt repayable by yearly sums during 
and have It done now while house- the period of twenty years being the 
cleaning. currency of the said debentures, said

yearly sums being of such respective 
amounts that the aggregate amount 
payable in one year for principal and 
interest in respect of said debt shall 
be as nearly as possible equal to the 
amount so payable in each of the 
other nineteen years of said period as 
shown in Schedule “A” hereto an
nexed.

Bell Phone 1753
Open evenings till nine o’clock

FOR General carting and Baggage 
’ transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 

657. Office, 48)4 Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop a aprb-15

AND WHEREAS the amount of 
the whole revised assessment roll is 
Seventeen Million, Eight Hundred 
and Forty-six Thousand, Six Hundred 
and Forty-three Dollars ($17,846,634.-
00);

J* FEELY, 181 Colborne—Cheapest 
house in the city for Faints, 

Oils, Varnishes, Colors, Alabastine, 
Garden Tools, Mowers, etc. Galvan
ized Ivon Work our specialty.

AND WHEREAS the amount. of 
the existing debenture debt of the 
said Corporation is the sum of Two 
million, four hundred and ninety 
thousand, six hundred and seventy 
eight dollars ($2,490,678.00), whereof 
ro amount of principal or interest is 
in arrear.

AND WHEREAS the total amount 
required to be raised annually by 
special rate for paying the several in
stalments of principal and interest 
accruing due on the said debt under 
the terms of the said by-law is the 
sum of four thousand, six hundred 
and fifty-four dollars ($4,654.00.)

THEREFORE the Municipal Coun
cil of the Corporation of the City of 
Brantford enacts as follows:

1. For the purpose aforesaid the 
Municipal* Corpoi-Sltiori 6f the City of 
Brantford shall raise-the'sum of fifty- 
eight thousand dollars1 ($58,000.00) 

i * ...

J2j_ FEELY, 181 Colborne St.—We 
‘are showing Gurney Oxford coal 

and gas combination range, which re
quires no adjustments whatever and is 
therefore always ready for instant use. 
The Best 
Hardware.

Hardware—Hardware—

Shoe Repairing

CHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne St.-
Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

guaranteed. Phones Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207. tf

debentures to be issued in sums of 
not less than one hundred 
dollars (100.00) each as per 
Schedule “A” hereto attached, which 
said debentures shall be dated on the 
first day of October, 1916, and shall 
be payable yearly on the first day of 
October in each year for a period of 
twenty years and shall have coupons 
attached thereto for the interest pay
able in and by the said debt,

2. Each of the said debenture? shall 
be signed by the Mayor of the said 
Corporation err by some other per
ron authorized by by-law to sign 
same, and also by the Treasurer 
thereof and the clerk of the said Cor
poration shall attach thereto the 
porate seal of the municipality.

3. The interest payable on the said 
several debentures so to be issued as 
aforesaid shall be at the rate of five 

‘per cent, per annum half-yearly _ on 
the First day of April and the First 
dry of October in each and every 
year during the currency of said de
bentures.

4. Said coupons shall be signed by 
the City Treasurer. It shall be suf- 
Tcient if the fac-similc signature of 
the treasurer is printed upon said 
coupons for the payment of the in
terest.

5. During the currency of said de
bentures there shall be raised annual
ly by special rate on all the rateable 
property in the said City of Brant
ford, the said sum of four thousand, 
six hundred and fifty-four dollars (4,- 
654.00) for payment of principal and 
interest on said debentures.

6. Debentures may both as to prin
cipal and interest be made payable at 
any place in Great Britain or in the 
Province of Ontario or in the City of 
New York and may be expressed in 
sterling money or any other currency.

8. The said fifty-eight _ thousand 
dollars ($58,000.00) to be raised under 
the provisions of this By-law shall be 
expended for hospital purposes and in 
paying off and discharging any tem
porary loans which may be obtained 
therefor, and in no other way, and for 
110 other purpose whatsoever.

8. The debentures to be issued 
hereunder may contain a provision 
in the following words: “This deben
ture or any interest therein shall not 
after a certificate of ownership has 
been endorsed thereon by the Treas
urer
able except by entry by the Treas
urer or his Deputy in the Debenture 
Registry Book of the said Corpora
tion of the City of Brantford.”

9. The said Mayor and Treasurer 
may cause the said debentures or a 
sufficient amount thereof to be sold 
or hypothecated or may authorize the 
said debentures or any portion there
of to be purchased or taken as and for

temporary or permanent investment 
of the sinking fund of the Municipal
ity, and the proceeds thereof after 
providing for the discount, if any, and 
the expenses of negotiation and sale 
thereof shall be applied for the pur
pose for which said debentures are 
issued and to no other.

10. The votes of the electors of 
the said City of Brantford qualified 
to vote on By-Laws for the purpose 
of creating debts shall be taken by 
this By-Law on Monday the twenty- 
sixth day of June, 1916, commencing 
at the hour of nine o'clock in the 
forenoon and continuing until five 
o’clock in the afternoon of the said 
day at the following polling places, 
namely:—

Polling Sub-division Nos. 1, a and 
3; polling place, 33 Egerton street.
Thomas Ion, D.R.O. “TWv r~x v>i. u .
6-PoômnzSDlaceVififi0nnNfOS,44, 5 a"d band for tenlLysat Vil’Avs. Vic- 
Noïml ni Oxford street, toria Smith told Judge Rust in Pa-

„ slac, N. J„ after being sentenced to Foiling Sub-division Nos, j and 8; serve that term in jail%

"DRING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497, Machine. ! 'Apollo Theatre

BOYS’ SHOES
TJAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 

A ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds 

W. S. PETTIT

I 10c:$ÜTO ‘FOIEÎHIRE UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Five,, passenger ^ptomobile— 
Taxi service by the hour, day or 
week. No trip too long or too 
short. Prices reasonable, satis
faction guaranteed 

... M.A. SCHOFIELD 
BeÛ phone, day 2242; night, 1033

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

A Fascinating Story “ LANDON’S LEGACY ”
Auctioneers

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
TfRANK M. JOHNSTON—Sales of 
■*" Farm Stock and Dairy Cattle a 
specialty. For dates, write, phone or

Phone, 
c29apr

“Something in her Eye” (Comic); “Almost a Widow," "Patriot 
'"and Spy,” 4 acts; “Mable’s Wilful Way.” —: .

cor-

Fire, Life dnd Accidentcall. 34 Murray St., City. 
Bell 1781. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

“Mr. Meson’s Will’’; "The Valley of Hate"; “Father and Mabel 
Viewing the World" (Comic) ; “Love and Artillery,”

INSURANCE
Hairdressing

IN THE LEADING BRITISH 
ind—

CANADIAN ’‘COMPANIES .
MRS. MABEt ANGUISH—Elec-
1,1 trolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress
ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani
curing. manufacturing of Hair Goods, 
28 West street. Phone 2048.

173

J. E. HESS
ni1 COLONIAL THEATRE Ii

polling place, Terrace Hill. 
Scruton, D.R.O.

Albert

IPhone 968. 11 George St 
Brantford, Ont

Polling Sub-division Nos. 9, 10 and 
and 11 ; polling place, L. Vansickle, 
Albion street. Charles Read, D.R.O.

Cleaning and Pressing

DRINCESC
1 PLAYERSr

Polling Sub-division Nos. 12, 13, 
14, 15, 16; polling place, 122 Market 
street, E. Cutmore, D.R.O.

Polling Sub-division Nos. 17, 18,
19; polling place, 194 Nelson street. 
Thomas Conboy, D.R.O.

TENDERS
will be received up to 6 o’clock on 
Friday, June the 9th, for the several 
trades required in the erection of a 
brick factory building for the Hampel 
Paper Box Co., Brantford. Plans and 
specifications may be obtained at the 
office of the Hampel Box Co., in 
Brantford, or the office of J. Evans, 
architect, Galt. Tenders sealed and 
marked will be received at either of
fice. The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

Thursday, Friday Saturday,Polling Sub-division Nos. 20 and 21, 
polling place, 233 Murray street. Jos. 
Ness, D.R.O.

Polling Sub-division Nos. 22, 23 and 
24; polling place, Haddlesay’s Shop. 
H. B. Adams, D.R.O.

Polling Sub-division Nos. 24, 25. 26, 
and 27; polling place, 106 Erie Ave. 
Jos. Hawkens, D.R.O.

10. On Thursday, the 22nd dby of 
June, 1916, the Mayor of the said 
City of Brantford shall attend at the 
City Hall of the said City of Brant
ford at the hour of eleven o’clock in 
the forenoon to appoint persons 
tend at the various polling places 
aforesaid and on the final summing 
up of the votes by the City Clerk on 
behalf of the persons interested in 
promoting or opposing the passing of 
this By-Law respectively.

11. The Clerk of the said City of 
Brantford shall attend at the City 
Hall at ten o’clock in the forenoon 
on the 27th day of June, 1916, to 
up the number of votes given for and 
against this By-Law.

12. This By-Law shall take effect 
from and immediately after the final 
passing thereof.

Take notice that the above is 
copy of the proposed By-Law 

which has been taken into considera
tion and which will be finally passed 
by the Council of the Corporation of 
t“e City of Brantford, (in the event 
of the assent of the electors being ob- 
tainvd thereto.) after one month from 
the first publication thereof in the 
Brantford Courier newspaper, the 
date of which first publication was the 
25th day of May, 1916, and that the 
votes of the electors of the said 
Municipality will be taken thereon on 
the day and at the hours and places 
therein fixed.

“LITTLE PARD”
Three-Act Comedy-Drama.

FEATURE PHOTO PLAYSm i
Prices 10 and 20 cents

to at-

i

Tailoring
vof this Corporation be transfer- 8YNOFSIS OF CANADIAN NO*TH- 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS, 
sole head of a family, or any male 

over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear tn person at the Do 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agcncy for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
8nb-Agency), on certain condition».

Dattes—Six months residence npos end 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within nine 
miles of his homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable bouse Is required except where 
residence Is performed tn the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader le 
good standing may pre-empt n quarter- 
section alongside hls homestead. Price $3 00 
per acre.

Duties—Six months residence In eech of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also BO acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
ss homestead Datent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted hls home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
sere. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate B0 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to re
daction la case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.O..
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this 
Uvertlsemaat will aet be paid far. -HIM

])ICK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac
tical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing, 

Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies' 
work a specialty. All work first-class 
and at reasonable prices. Goods call
ed for and delivered. 154 Market St., 
Brantford, Out.
Auto, phone 496.

IJUIE

V»
sum

9 fBell phone 1028.

Restaurants
a

FOUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 
*•- lish Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 

to 12 p.m. 145)4 Dalhousie St.
liesie

aBURN
Lehigh Valley Coal

“The Coal That Satisfies."
a m.
Machine Phone 420 d. McDonaldFlour and Feed

Yard and Trestle, US Albion 8t 
Branch Office: is Queen Street.have Clover and Timothy Seed, 

Lawn Seed and Garden Seeds of
all kinds. A. A. PARKER.. 103 Dal- Painting ____

Â'-J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers 168 Market St.

bnwei» St

Elocution and Oratory
M E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra

duate of Neff College and of the 
National School of Elocution and 
Oratoiy, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Literature, Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. SPec'a* attention 
paid to defective speech. Persons 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col
lege may take the first years work
With Mie» Squki, studio. 12 Peel Sfc

H. F. LEONARD, 
Brantford, May 25th, 1916.

T) D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper
hanging and kalsomining, signs, 

raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
esiai «hoe us mi; id# Belhnwh 6$.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat j)R. will—Temporary office, 45)4

flR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose------------------------------------------------------------
and Throat Specialist Office, 65 T"lR. RUSSELL, Dentlet—Latest 

Brant Ave. Bell telephone 1012, Ma- " American methods of painless 
chi*. 101 dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite
*----- ,i —,----- 7-------' George St., over Cameron’s DrugMiscellaneous Wants store Phone 406.

f II
f

f
4

VIVANTF.D—Comfortable room with "T\R HART has gone back to his old
board for father and son, west end stand over the Bank of Hamilton* 

preferred.. Box 32, Courier,. mw54 entrance en £fi!J>fi£oe St. d-ffiaj££»15

v

Grand Opera House | TUES., JUNE 6 th
J. T. Whittaker, Manager.

THE DE KOVEN OPERA COMPANY
ACKNOWLEDGED BY ALL CRITICS THE GREATEST 

LIGHT OPERA ORGANIZATION IN THE WORLD

In a Magnificient Production of

ROBIN HOOD
THE EVERGREEN AND EVER WELCOME IDYLL OF LIGHT 

OPERA—AN ALL STAR CAST 
Ivy Scott, Jas. Stevens, Cora Tracy, Herbert Waterous, Ralph Brain- 

ard, Carolyn Andrews, Sol Soloman, Phil Branson, Tiiiie Salinger, 
Fred Walker, Luigi de Francesco.

THE COMPANY'S OWN ORCHESTRA 
AND THE GREATEST SINGING CHORUS ON EARTH

Prices: 25c, SOc, 75c, $1.00 
$ 1.50 few rows at $2.00

Mail Orders Now. Seat Sale at BOLES’ DRUG STORE Now Open 
Special car to Paris after Performance

ESTABLISHE

m

•t r •»THE COURTES, BRANTFORD, CANADA, THURSDAY, JfJNE 1, 1916r TEN WL
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El
Large Number 

Out of the N 
Battleship 

Main fi 
Actij

]By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, June 2.—The British 

miralty announced to-day that J 
tie had occurred in the North Sj 
tween the British and German i 
in the course of which a numbe 
German warships were sunk.

The British Battle Cruisers ( 
Mary and Indefatigable and the 
tie cruiser, Invincible were sui 

The Cruisers Defence and 
Prince also were sunk, and the < 
er Warrior was disabled.

The German losses are dest 
as serious.

The announcement says two 
man battle cruisers were sunl 
two German light cruise^ 
abled and probably sunk 

The British destroyer*i!rip| 
Turbulent, Fortune Sparrow 1 
and Ardent were lost, and six < 
have not been accounted for.

The Admiralty announcement 
no British battleships or light 
tre were 

THE
sunk.
. MvllRALTY’S STA 

» The arm-
“■<&'w,*,,
til* 3«at inf Msy, a naval engagi 
took place Off the coast of Jui 
The Britiah. ships on which the 
of the fighting fell were the : 
Cruiser Qe'et and eome cruisers 
light craisers^upgoriec^by {pu

:

YESTERDAY,
FORMS

In Last 15 Days, 128 
cruits Have Joinec 
Cockshutt’s Unit

Recruiting records for Brant < 
Were again shattered yesterday 
the 215th Battalion secured a to 
29 recruit*. Progress but little 
ot miraculous has been made 1 
si$th during the past two week 
recruits having been obtained 
teen days. On Saturday last a i 
was broken, when af recruits w< 
cured in a single day and yestei 
total of 29 men were obtained 
the prosp'ects bright for even 
numbers within the next few di 
personal canvassing campaign 
:ng conducted by^he battalioi 
energetic methods are being ad 
though nothing offensive in thi 
is said or done. The present st: 
of the battalion is 392, with the 
#ng of the 400 mark before th< 
of the day assured..

v>

V n
I ,THE ANGLER: “W-w-what 

(THE INSTRUCTOR: “W-e-e 
L. wtlM Pit ma fut on a I

Bell Phsne 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the ehortest notice,
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

You Can Get Along
Without Glasses

even though you need 
them quite badly, but 
you not only subject 
your self to immediate 
discomfort, but you may 
also be laying the foun
dation for serious trou
ble in the future.

The sense of sight is 
your most precious gift 
from Nature. You can
not afford to neglect or 
trifle with your eyes. To 
do so might mean not 
only loss of employment, 
but also of sight itself.

Take care of your 
eyes in time.

Dr. S. 1 HARVEY
MFC. OPTICIAN 

8 Market Street, South
Phone 1476,

Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings
Closed Wed. Afternoons during 

June, July and August.

Classified Advertising
TJ A 'pFO . Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found, Busi- 
JXtA. 1 -EvO . ness Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 insertion, 
15c; 2 insertions, 20c; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent peg 
word; V> cent per word each subseonent insertion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
50c per insertion.

Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertlom. Minimum id, 
15 words.

Above rates are strictly cash with the order, JFof information o< 
aditrtising phone 139,

Roomers or Boarders 
are always scanning 
these columns. Here’s a 
real get-together help.

ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5

A H I LL'S
A I N
S I N

C
P

GOOD WORKQUICK SERVICE
PRICES RIGHT

BOTH PHONES — 29)4 KING STREET
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